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4< Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.ni r in 

Dlica- 
<*:• it 
ubled LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 'Ai. 1802.VOLUME XIV. NO.
BE.

But monuments even une h as these T. IV O'Connor said that the eraml 
are inadequate to the veneration in convention before which lie spoke 
which he is held by the Catholic people ! proved that the unity of the country 
of Toronto ; and this feeling, we make was fairly established 
bold to declare, will be reflected on [ that the attitude of the Mct’arthvite 
this morning of his Silver Jubilee by members toward the Liberals was 
well-wishers who represent all our re 1 hound to give Ireland a parliament 
ligiotis denominations without exeep- worthy of the aveeptance of the Irish, 
tion.—Empire. who in return would assist in passing

great measures of English reform. 
Michael Davitt said that Lord Salis 

I bury and his allies were relying for 
support of their va use on the spirit of 

St. Peter’s Cathedral was filled with religious bigotry, 
one of the largest congregations that 
over assembled within its walls last 
Sunday, when Rev. Father Walsh, of 
Toronto, delivered a charity lecture in 
aid of the funds of the Children of 
Mary. The reverend Father in the 
course of his lecture dealt with the in
fluence of the life of our Lord Jesus 
Christ here on earth, and the lesson ot 
love that He taught. Christ knew 
more of the sorrows and burdens, the 
joys and griefs and aspirations of the 
human heart than any man that ever 
lived, and that wisdom resulted as all 
true wisdom must result, in love for 
the race, llis love for mankind sur
passed all other love, and was the 
mainspring of all good and charitable, 
actions. Not only did He teach the law 
of love by His words, hut by llis example, 
lie, went about doing good. The. savage 
state of the world at the. time of the

Letting Down the liars.

ioiie

fifty-eight years—am l at once trans
formed into a disloyal citizen when 1 
become a Catholic ? An eminent man 
said to me : “ You have turned 
back 011 your own countrymen, 
replied: “ No sir. 1 am now the best 
kind of American there is.” And with 
entire modesty—for the merit is not 
mine—1 believe this to be true.

For what can make a man so good a 
citizen as the religion which tenches 
him the oneness of truth, fidelity to 
God, to his country, to marriage, to 
conscience, and applies itself directly 
every day to strengthen 
which conserve or purify society and 
exalt the soul ?

It is this that we must bring home to 
their minds.

I believe that the next century will 
see a tidal wave of conversions sweep
ing the majority of our countrymen 
into the holy Catholic Church At the

that 1 am in the Church I can show I It has also happened to Mrs. Lathrop 
you and assure you that they were 1 and myself that Protestant friends, and 
entirely wrong. ” He answered . “Oh! even simple acquaintances, who never 
those who are inside the Church don’t broached the subject before, have writ 
always know about it. Several con- ten to us—since wo became Catholics— 
verts in England have just left the asking us to pray for their dead, their 
Catholic Church.” His inference, of departed kindred. Of course, they
course, was that, since they had aban- would not dream of petitioning for 
doned it, they were the ones who really such prayers in their own churches and 
understood and knew all about it. denominations. Others have sent to 
But, since they had been inside, and 
since they held that those inside could 
not know the truth concerning the 
Church, how did it happen that these 
particular apostates thoroughly knew 
the Church and were to bo trusted, 
while I, as a faithful convert, could not 
know what I was talking about ?

If I had retorted upon him with his 
own argument, I would have said this :
“You declare that members of a relig- 

I ious organization, for example the 
I Catholic Church, do not really know 
I what that organization is, what it 
I means and what it aims at. You are

out the skTwilight falls from 
And the moor-hen, and and 

Sobs aloft her dismal cry 
As I drive the vaille home.

O’er the moors her voice is calling, 
Sweet inflections, rising, falling 

’Neath the promise of the 
And twixt moor and meadow 
by the rustic gateway stands 

Jessie, letting down the bars.

Fairy fancies faintly fall 
In the chambers of my brain,

In my heart I hear her call 
O’er the moorland hills again. 

Through the toil, the noise, the strife. 
All the cares of busy life.

Through the prizes and the scars, 
In my dreams I seem to see,
With her brown hair floating ti 

Jessie, letting down the bars.

lb' declaredyour
I
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CHARITY SERMON.ASK OVU PRAY EUS
for some member of a family under
going illness or surgical operations in
volving great danger. In all the years 
that we were outside of the Church 
they never made such a request, 
although they were as sure of out- 
friendship then as they are now.

There is another sad and touching 
evidence of the fact that Protestants 
feel, if they do not perceive, some 
peculiar virtue in the Catholic Church. 
They turn to it instinctively, in these 
cases, as meeting the needs of the 
heart and soul with a supreme efficacy 
not found in their own organizations— 
a power that they may oppose, yet 
inwardly realize.

A Presbyterian teacher of high stand
ing, intellectual, accomplished and 
of considerable renown, said to me 
heartily that, in becoming a Catholic, 
I had taken the noblest and truest

London Free Press.

or, those forcesfree,his
do- DEATH OF A RELIGIOUS.

of Death, 

breath

Jessie kissed the Prince of 
And he hade her silent lie, 

but the sound of memory 's In 
In iny heart can never die.

When I bring my tioi k of years 
Gilded hopes and faded fears—

City in the Stars, 
my darling wait,

I shall see within the gate - 
Jessie, letting down the bars.

—Arthur II. Vuinn, in lielford's Monthly.

Hu Sunday, tin* ‘20th, in the convent 
of the Sacred Heart, in this city, 
Mother Emilie kammervr breathed her 
last, surrounded by her Sisters, forti 
tied and sustained by all the helps of 
Holy Church. Madam Kammerer 
born in (linund, W irtemberg, in 18;$:;, 
and was one of those religious in (lev 
many who were expelled from the 
country by the May Laws of 1*7:;.

She. offered herself for the American 
mission, and was sent to the convent 
of the Sacred Heart in this city, 
where for the past nineteen years she 
has devoted herself to her many music 
pupils with a zeal ami self 
lorgettillness which will never lie for 
gotten by those who owe her so much 

In the little chapel of other days, 
when only a simple harmonium sewed 
for the religious services, she brought 
forth strains of such rich, deep melody, 
that one often longed to hear her at 
some grand church organ more suited 
to her rare talent of improvisation.

Turning all to God, and viewing 
everything in the. supernal lirai, she 
recognized her talent as a heaven horn 
gift, and was most devout to Saint 
Cecilia, the Church’s patron of music. 
Those who love her rejoice to picture 

her standing to-day, to prove that in her today keeping that dear -Mini's 
all noble charities, many great oduca festival amid 
tional enterprises, and every good 
work, she had faithfully endeavored to 
fulfil the law of Jesus Christ. I11 this 
city look at the work of that noble 
Sisterhood of St. Joseph. NVhat was it 
but the spirit of God that bound these 
ladies together in devotion to the sick 
and the orphan and friendless ? In 
Toronto the other day the Medical 
Health Officer applied to the Arch
bishop for assistance in nursing the Fn 
patients in the diphtheria hos
pital. No sooner was the need made 
known to the Sisters of St. Joseph than 
each and every member of the Sister 
hood volunteered for the work.

was in aid of the funds

ind ol' mem 
art can uev

I shall aeeI: Epiphany season how shine the words 
ot Isaiah : “Arise, be enlightened, O 
Jerusalem, for the light is come !” 
Those words the prophet uttered 
hundred years before the Incarnation 
of Christ, yet I10 saw the event so 
clearly that he spoke of it. as already 
present.
to-day do not need a tithe of prophetic 
power to declare to our countrymen 
that their Light is come and will pres
ently bathe the land in splendor.

a:ii :
CATHOLIC FAITH. a member of a religious organization 

called the Congregational Church ; 
Protestant ami Catholic sal.1 to live In I therefore you ilo not necessarily know 

two Different Worlds. I what it means. You assume that those
who secede from the Catholic Church are 
the only Catholics who understand that 
Church. Therefore, you, who are now

; seven
itite, 
toigy 
oil's, 
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We commend to our readers the fol

lowing able and instructive article
from the pen of George Parsons Lath-. a Collgregationaliat, do not understand 
top, a famous scholar and adiKUnguished I y(|Ur ChuiTh_ but iv you 9ecedcd
convert to oui Church. 1 Ins a ur IVi-oni it you would then understand it. 
tact makes the ai tide don > \ in < res -1 jjuncej 110 one understands any Church

We American Catholics of
e. É

attitude a man could take, and that 
he wished he eoukl do the same. A 
friend who has suffered much told me 
that he often went into the Catholic 
church—as it was open every day in 
the week—and simply sat there medi
tating. He knew nothing of Catholic 
prayers ancl could not pray ; but ho 
always came out feeling purer, better 
and stronger. A lady of Puritan 

“Oh! descent wrote to us that the Catholic 
I an- Church was the only one she ever 

But it isn’t could join ; yet that, if she ever found 
herself inclining that way, she would 
instantly buy and read all the books 
against the Catholic Church that she 
could obtain. This was another form 
ot tribute to the strength of Catho- 

And then he licity. So, too, was that of a dis
tinguished scientific (man, who said 
to me that for a year in his youth he 
had gone to early Mass every day, 
without ever inquiring or learning 
anything about the service and sacri
fice, but simply because it made him 
feel “ good. ”
to inquire—scoff’s mildly at the Church; 
but, with a large experience of Protest
ant denominations and pastors, he says:
‘ I have known Catholic priests, and 
thjy are the best men 1 ever knew.”

If we look for negative or passive 
tributes, what better can we ask than 
these ?

They show that the non Catholic 
de- Yankee mind, and, in fact, the 

American mind, is in search of a 
planation of mv tenets. As I am only religious truth which it has not as yet 

At this mere question, as though by I (jatil0uc Christian he throws reason found. It gropes : it dimly guesses 
a word of magic incantation, the bar aml logic to the winds in his anxiety at a 
riers between the two worlds of thought tf) the possibility of talking with
arise and interpose themselves like a I m(J nhout my faith, although he is still 
solid wall. The wall, however, is only 1 perfoctly ready to converse on any 
one of mist. It can be penetrated. 1 otber subject under heaven without let 

i have been a puotkstant I ^ hindrance, 
and now, happily for me, lamaCatho-I jn this case, though, as in many 
lie—that is, a Christian in the tone, 1 others, I recognize a tacit admission ot 
uncompromising faith of Christ. There-I intense, overwhelming power of 
fore I know something about the two Christ’s teaching as embodied and pre
worlds and a good deal about the bar sented by His Holy Catholic Church to
ne rs between them. I day> The general Protestant fear of

It seems to me that the most practi- tbe çhurch is inherited and traditional, 
cal thing I can do is to give you very based on long continued misrepvesen- 
simply, in the light of my own observa- 1 tat-10n and prejudice. But in the in- 
tion, a few instances of the wav in 1 cjivj(iUal Protestant or non-Catholic 
which the non-Catholics of New Fug that fear is especially the dread of a 
land regard Catholicity and its ad her j vagj. hlea,
GntS. ,

In the first place, they are brought 
indescribable dread ot it, 
imbibe in childhood with

XG a

coming of Christ and its cruel neglect 
of all who were weak and helpless 
were pictured, and the preacher went 
on to show how the Church had in 
every age of its existence devoted 
itself to the carrying out of the Divine 
commands to preach the gospel to all 
nations, to show forth the love of God 
to men, and to succor, help and 
fort all who were in necessity and trib
ulation. He appealed to the history of 
the Church in all ages, no less than to

ephen.
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ing- unless he is outside of it.”
He would have been convicted by 

his own absurdity. Yet it is just
THIS SORT OF ABSURDITY 

that we have to encounter. To this

THE ARCHBISHOP S JUBILEE.It has been said #that Catholics and 
Protestants live in two different worlds, 
and this, as you all know, is in some 
sense true.

The world of clear, coherent faith : ■ 8ame friend j remarked, later on, that he 
of serene insight into the supernatural had conspicuously avoided talking with 
and the divine, and the world ot mere m(j abou*my faith. Hu replied ; 
opinion, of individual, private judg- may speak froely of it.”
ment which leads always to difference £wem, / „ v wtil!.
and indifference, which professes to |jke|y t|lat j am going to sit down and
divorce belief from reason and ends cxpo-und it au to vou without inquiry
too often in helpless, naked rational- fmm you You have always wanted
ism—these two worlds ot men certain I \ I tf) ^now what I thought about every 
cannot be one and the same. î et tins I 0ther thing. But on this you seem 
fact does not necessarily prevent us wh()1, indiffere»t.” 
who dwell in humble but direct com I sajd . “ Qh, I never want to talk with 
raunion with Him who is called “Won-1 alter he has made up his
dorful,” “God,“The Prince of 1 mlnd i«
Peace,” from coming directly into rela- I then, the conclusion would be
tion with those our neighbors, ac- tjllt tbere is no use in an interchange 
quaintances and friends who dwell I 0f views when a man has any settled 
just over the border,, in that dazzling I d(.finite views to express, 
but somewhat h ’fogged region which conling t0 this, the Protestant ideal 
may be termed the debatable land, or wuujd he a state of perpetual iiulecis- 
the land of endless debate. j jon, a state that might be described as

In fact, we do moot and converse | gCnorai mindlessness, of universal ab 
with them every day. We trade and ”onee of inind.
fraternize with them. Wv, can under- And yot tb-s fnend is a very bright 
stand perfectly all that they think and man ajj other ways, a man in active 
feel. But they cannot understand us. busincss> wbo is also an author. If I 
There's the pity. And there, too, I w»re a Buddhist, a Mohammedan or a 
the problem. H >\v shall we lead them ^ovmon< \l{i would be intensely 
to understand us and the simple, yet | sjrous hoar what I might say in ex- 
sublime, truth to which wo are loyal ?

natural that the 
fiftieth anniversary of the estab
lishment of the Roman Cath
olic diocese of Toronto, occurring 
coincidentally with the Silver Jubilee 
of llis Grace Dr. Walsh, should be re
garded as a most felicitous event. 
There are several reasons why this 
should be so, the first and most impor
tant of course being that many of the 
achievements of His Grace, both prior 
to and since his elevation to the. epis
copal rank, have memorably associated 
his name with the progress in this city 
of the Church in which he has been 
honored with such distinguished rank.
It must, therefore, be no small source 
of pleasure to himself and gratification 
to the Catholics of the archdiocese that 
their lot should be cast together at such 
a happy time—and, if we do say it—in 
such a pleasant place.

Forty years have not fully elapsed 
since Dr. Walsh saw Toronto for the 
first time, and those forty years have 
certainly marked a growth in the dio 
cose which he now governs that has 
steadily kept pace with the giant de
velopment of the general community. 
That a retrospective glance over this 
comparatively brief period should 
force itself forward now by way of com 
mentary in connection with Dr. 
Walsh’s personal relations with the 
diocese, is inevitable, no matter how 
complimentary the conclusions arrived 
at may be to the venerable Archbishop. 
Whatever may be thought ot the 
bestowal of much praise upon anyone to 
his face, at all events during the cele
bration of this Catholic Jubilee, where, 
toacertain extent, the acknowledgment 
must necessarily come,c.ca In rso, it can 
not be received otherwise than with 

Indeed, an occasion ought

It

lira ven's harmony.
Throughout the breadth of < hiiario are 
scattered her many children, whose 
prayers will gratefully follow their 
humble Mother, hasteuii.g for her dear 
soul the dawn of Flernal res!. Ol
lier, as of that Sister in religion whose 
death we chronicled jn one year ago 
to day, may it not he said :
* Now lYoui her quiet vluHler, hume 

Heart of tir-1 ;
>m I ! i ! earthly house, llis ehensheil spouse, 

lie lends In a lu-nx fillv rlluir 
her w 11 Him hands, lie takes the. work, 

thru' luve of Him begun.
Folds them in rest <m her f.othful 

the tender words : ' Well done !

On Tuesday morning Requiem High 
Mass was celebrated in the convent 
vh ipel for the repose of her soul. The 
celebrant was Rev. M. J. Tierinm, 
Fathers Walsh, ot Toronto, and Ken 
nedy. of the < 'at lied ml, I i»ndon. acting 
as deacon and sub den,con. I lis Lord
ship the Bishop of London occupied the 
throne, assisted by Rev. N. Cuban. 
The ceremonies were both impressive 
and touching. As the last loving* 
prayers of Holy Church, ‘ jealous ol 
death, guarding her children still,” 
were said over all that was mortal of 
a noble servant of the F acred Heart, 
and as the community took a lust lov
ing farewell of their dead : list or, hold 
ing lighted candles in their hands, lit 
emblems of the glory opening out to 
the. saintly departed one, many silent 
tears were shed, and many fervent 
prayers went beseechingly to our 
Heavenly Father to open the. portals of 
eternal glory to the soul of one who 
throughout her long life endeavored to 
walk in llis footsteps.

He now'—still omittingAc Hi*

0.” hivnsl, with

llis
appeal to-night 
ol' tin) Children of Mary, an ovganiza 
tion to which was eominittvil the duly 
of earing for the poor of the city. He 
made a strong appeal to the congrega
tion for generosity in aiding to keep 
tlie spectres of want and cold from 1 lie 
doors of the poor during the coming 
winter. Were any of his hearers any 

he asked, for what they had

ving

REVELATION 111011 HOI).

present in the world to-day, which it 
has not been able to lay hold of in 
evangelical bodies. The American 
mind, all through the United States, 
contains a foundation clement of strong 
and earnest religious feeling. Relig
ious reading and inspiration occupy 
much of its attention. This may he 
seen from the character of some of our 
most widely popular novels and other 
works of current literature ; also from 
the prevolenco of meetings and move
ments based on natural religion, or 
upon a partial, fragmentary perception 
of perfect and supernatural religion.
Great numbers of people—the most 
American of Americans — from the 
very beginning of our national history 
down to the present day—have per
ceived and loyally accepted the divine 
truth of a supernatural and universal 
religion, as set forth by the one true 
and Catholic Church. The non-Catlv 
olic American mind in general is 
really ripe for this divine truth ; yet 
it is clouded still by mists of prejudice, 
indifference and careless custom.

Millions of Catholics contribute to the 
support of the Public schools Under an 
un - American svstem of taxation tures, bearing

without representation, since of a generation of priests whose nuin-
ber—and move's the pity—is rapidly

given to charity ? Had they ever known 
driven to poverty by liberality 

No, no ; drink ami
a man

ty. to the poor ? 
luxury, gambling and extravagance 
would account tor many losses of 
fortune ill this world ; hut generosity 

never. God’s reward wasto tlvi poor, 
sure, for even the clip of cold water 
given in the name of the Lord Jesus 
Christ will have had its reward. 
Ill concluding the reverend gentle 

referred to his last address

pleasure.
not to be allowed to pass which is so pecu
liarly appropriate for the payment ol 
well deserved compliments to one who 
stands so high in the estimation of 
citizens of every denomination, and 
that Dr. Walsh will to day be the re
cipient of hundreds of honest favors 
from the clergymen and members of 
other Churches" goes without saving. 
He is not alone an ornament to the 
Church to which lie belongs, but is also 
a noble presence in the society in which 
all the future years ol his useful life 
are, we trust, to be spent. Dr. Walsh 
is a man of faro breadth and generos-

treal

man
to this congregation three years ago, 
the changes that had occurred in that 
comparatively short time, and the 
faces of old friends that ho missed, the 
faces of those who had passed before 
the judgment seat of God.

The collection was a most liberal one.

it
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AN INFINITE Till; rit,
Peterborough Business College, 

Peterborough, Ont.
Parents who desire to educate their 

sons or daughters in I he shortest time 
and at the least expense for successful, 
useful men or women, and middle, aged 
men who have three or four months 
time at their command, are earnestly 
requested to investigate the claims of 
the above college for a thorough busi 
ness or shorthand education. Write to 
Mr. Blanchard, C. A., Principal of the 
college, for full particulars.

r> which, if they permit themselves to 
look into it, may engulf them in its 
immensity. They recoil at the mere 
chance of surrendering their small in
dividuality to this immensity of the 
eternal.

It seems to be as hard for them to 
acknowledge, sincerely and thoroughly 
in their hearts, their exact relation to 
it, as it would be for them to jump off 
from the edge of the earth. There is 
a mental attraction of gravitation 

Yet, in

up with an 
Well they
Mr earliest associations, and before 
thiv are oven conscious that it is being 

This indescribable dread—(j HOME RULE.in them.
when you come to enquire and try to 
analyze it—turns out to be also Indu

it is like tho hobgoblin of
lion. E. Blake was present at the 

banquet of the Anchor Society of 
Bristol on tho 15th and responded to 
the toast of the “Government and the 
Liberal policy.” Mr. Blake said his 
life, excepting when wrong had been 
done to Ireland, was in sympathy with 
tho Liberal party, 
private, no matter what trade measures 
lie advocated, llis first object had been 
to achieve a solution of the, Irish ques- 

Any alliance between Ireland 
and England must be cordial, and that 
must lie emphasized by attention to 
the, legitimate aims of the Irish party. 
England’s differences with the United 
States had largely been the result of the 

and the, same might lie 
it would not do, Mr.

ity of views, whilst his ripe scholarship 
and great gift of oratory arc too well 
known to be more than named. With 
these tine qualities and accomplish
ments he, however, carries the foa- 

and attractive dignity

i finable.
the nursery. Every One of the scared 
nurslings is confident the hobgoblin 
exists and would like to hurt them 
if he could, hut no one of them can ex
plain just what he is, or why he should 
wish them harm. The terror of these 
people has no logical beginning that 

the most patient search can 
trace, and it always, when investi- 

absoluto

mtispiecj which holds them down, 
recognizing the vast truths ot astron 
notny, they surrender themselves will
ingly to the infinite of space. 1 hey 
admit that the whole solar system is

almost
they are so little represented on 
the" school Boards, and 
show their sincerity by voluntar
ily maintaining schools of their own 
besides. Catholics were the first set
tlers in this country—the bringers of 
civilization. They were loyal to the 
American revolution when many, and 
perhaps most, Episcopalians and Meth
odists, were on the Tory side. Many 
scores of thousands of Catholics have 
laid down their lives in war for tho 
upholding of American institutions 
and liberty. Catholics are absolutely 
loyal to the constitution, laws, govern
ment ami spirit of this Republic to-day, 
and they prove it in every way that it 
is possible to offer proof, by act ami 
conduct. Yet all this seems to count 
for nothing when tho prejudices above 
mentioned come into play, 
liant a mail as Gladstone, in England, 
could s i misapprehend

Till.; VATICAN DECREES

In public andCENTS.
Drill h of a Prominent Toronto fit I/o»».

We learn with regret of t he death of 
Mr. Lawrence Coffee, commission mer
chant, an old and very mm-h esteemed 
resident of Toronto, 
occurred at his home in that city on tho 
Kith inst. He was seventy-two years 
of age ; lie was a staunch Catholic and 
a patriotic Irishman ; and In • 
good deeds will he long h im : . ed l>y
a large circle of friends and ac.plaint 
ances.
offer our heartfelt condolence..

st rations, 
r nights.

diminishing.
The history of the Roman Catholic 

Church in Canada will he enriched by 
the biographies of many Bishops, of 
this ideal order, some of them gone,

For the
greater part their lives have been 
passed in hard missionary work. Such 

Dr. Walsh’s early experience in 
Canada. Ten of the not least arduous Irish question, 
of these years was spent in this city, said el Canada.
and their work survives to this day. Blake went on, to have no regan ltor 
Dr Walsh was consecrated in St. the monstrous ahsuidity ol ha tn„ «
Michael’s cathedral on Nov. 10, 1BG7, country’s local laws interpreted by 
and from that time, down to his return another community, i he. ininor.lj n Krom
to Toronto two years ago, ho was per- the respect of schools should bo i.tiK.
forming what his admirers in Western iently protected. Hu tsptfite as a ’> . >■ iq.VVn, ."i
Ontario delin-ht to refer to as the great- testant with profound respect lot the ,(> i o, i i mi;ip

" „(■ hi. mate The bril rights of minorities. Mr. .1. A. MHfor m«ny yc.r* imvell.r f.«r
'liant success with which he accoin A crowded National Federation meet with hwi : .
plished that task -the paying off of a ing was held ... Uabltn.on lie Ibth,
vast diocesan debt and the erection ot when a majority of the MeLarthj Ue ,,„„ f„r t,„. Iasi i« m .. .... M«
a handsome cathedral building was members of tho House o Commons , ^=n his .m.mitkMhi,;
certainly characteristic of his energy were present. I lie iiicetin„ adopt' <1 ( r,.,.„i„,i........ ....
and his almost magnetic power of in resolutions favoring the unmet Bare, ^mDavaj..,.. x Hav. he ....
during the enthusiastic co-operation ol introduction and steady prosecution of | ................win ,late in.... I

",, the Home Rule Bill, and denouncing ; wm i,e «iyli.il Mrhlilerrv x
Si nee his return to Toronto Dr. Walsh Lord Salisbury’s and Mr. Balfour’s : 

has done wonders of the same, chnrae “ Impudent attempt to discredit tin, ,Vo». j«.
ter. and already several new churches Evicted louants Co,"'n. ^whi. h Silm.ro is often tho wisest antidote to on-
and chapuls, in addition to tho ox ton investigations wore, y II bc^'in, fll|. ! profitnMn or (hmgorm.M contention, 
siw and admirable alterations ordered showed .hat the Lmonists mai eu him Tliere is no other way of ohtniniiu; liiriit 
hv him in St. Michael’s cathedral, result of the inquiry. Resolutions m | an(l intelligence hut by tho labor of attviv 
. ^ ... f Lj. „,,ai «bis ci tv for favor of a liberal measure of amnesty tion.
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visibly progressing through space, to 
some goal that no one, is able to sight 
by the human eye, or by the telescope, 
or by private judgment. All this, 
they concede, is going on according to 

great principal, one fixed order ot 
logic and law. Yet when it comes to 
consideration of the, moral and spirit
ual infinite, which also moves towards 
a great unseen goal, they cannot bring 
themselves to admit the same fixity ol 

in one all-embrac- 
In this depart-

tion.gated, falls back upon an 
defiance of logic.

For example, I have a Congrega
tional friend with whom for years 1 
have discussed every topic that came 
into our ken exhaustively and with 
the freest comparison of views, not at 
all in the manner of dispute, hut 
simnlv for the profit of candid intel- 

We had often

The sad eventSI.00
of them remaining.some
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one was
Cut

To his surviving relatives wo
lectual interchange, 
spoke of religion, and many times 
alluded to the catholic church. 
On this last subject he appeared to 
have prejudices which I did not share, 
and I frequently told him so, giving 
him my reasons, although I did not 
then dream that 1 should ever become,

was

IERS,
law and supremacy 
ing truth of religion, 
mont—or rather in this aspoct-ot the 
universe, thev would persuade them
selves, the truth i. the principle of 
things—need no longer be single and 
unvarying, but may be several and 
changeable, according as it is inter
preted by different men and groups.
It is this inconsistency of theirs that 
we must first gently make plain to ns to imagine they might sap the 
them, before they can comprehend us loyally of Englishmen, what are we to 
nr eras» Catholic variety. Meanwhile expect Iront tho ignorant here, it 
it will continue one of the most per- will not do to dismiss them by saying 
Dioxin"- among barriers, because by that they are too dense to bo enlight- 
its verv nature it obliges them to shiti cited. We. must find a way to reach 
"round constantly, and try to escape them, and to make them see and know 
from io-ic bv a variety of excuses or u„ „s we actually are. Am I, whose 
side issues." Nevertheless, tho non- ardent and steady patriotism no ont. 
Catholic dread is, at bottom, an admis- doubted before, whose family o tin 

holy Church is the earthly tan origin has produced n lino of 
portal of the Divine evangelical ministers and has been 

solid American for two hundred and

r l I*l:i•uyMit*If so bril-
a Catholic. When, at last, I 
received into the Church, it 
natural to suppose that he would bo the 
first and the most eager to obtain my 
views on this, as on all other matters, 
and I told him I would gladly answer 
any questions that might occur to him. 
But on this one topic he promptly 
said : “ No, we had better agree to dis
agree. If I thought as you do, I should 
be where you are, and if you thought 
as I do you would he where I tun. ” 1 he 
titter platitude and vacancy ot that re- 

j ply almost paralyzed me. “But, I 
I said, “I know you have certain ideas 
I about tho Catholic Church which I
I never thought were correct, and now
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“ So you have a school?" Mr. Scho- * of a scrupulous gentleman, and be had, He started, and opened his eyes, 
ningor asked, as they went round even among gentlemen, the charming Their pace was slackening, the great 
through the garden. ; distinction of always keeping his feet black figure in its fiery atinostphoro

They came out into the moonlight, j on the floor. This man’s manners was in some spasm of motion, ami walls 
and approached the rear of the house, ! were, therefore, in more than oneway of brick and stone were shutting them 
where a number of the company were . offensive, and his salutation received in.
gathered, standing among the flowers. ' no more encouraging replv than a The cars stopped at the foot of an 

“ Yes, l have fifty, or more, of these stare, and a scarcely perceptible in- immense flight of stairs that stretched
little ones, and I find it interesting. ! clination of Ihe head. upward indefinitely, a dingy Jacob's
They were in danger of growing up in j Mr. Schoningor soemed, indeed, to ladder without Ihe angels,
tho street, and I had nothing else to regret even this slight concession, for Schoningor slowly ascended them,
do—that is nothing that seemed so 1 ho rose immediately with an air ot do- heavy-hearted again, and therefore 
plain a duty. So I took the largest | vision, and walked forward to the first heavy-footed; and, not far behind, a

The door of the car was open man with a skulking step and mean
face followed after. There was nothin» 
very mysterious in this walk. It u5 
merely through a deserted business 
street, by the shortest route, to 
respectable hotel. Mr. Schoningor 
called for a room, and went to it 
immediately ; the little man lingered 
in the office, and hung about the desk, 

“ That gentleman comes down here 
pretty often in tho night, doesn’t he ?" 
lie asked of the clerk.

them tipsy. I gave you a good reason 
at first, Lawrence, and I have a better. 
My lather died of liquor, and my 

By M \ T., Author of “Tub brother is becoming a slave to it. I
Hoi-si' of York,” “ A Winukd will help to make no drunkards." 
Won,, " etc. “Weil," tho young man sighed

’ resignedly, “ you mean well ; hut I
can’t help thinking you a little quix
otic. "

“The Terriers are giving us eau 
eticree instead of wine to-night,” 
sneered one of tho company to Mr. 
Schoningor, a while after.

“They show good taste in doing 
“ There are

GRAVES AND THORNS.XX WHY LAUD MARTIN
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Ignominy.
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The singing was at an end, and the 
singers left their seats and wandered 
about the house and garden. Only 
Mr. Schoningor lingered by the piano, 
and, seeing him still there, 
went faraway, those outside leaning 
in at the window.

He seated himself presently, and 
played a Polonaise, 
almost at arm’s length from the keys, 
and, ns he touched it, the instrument 
seemed to possess an immortal soul. 
One knew not which most to admire, 
the power that made a single piano 
sound like an orchestra, or the deli
cacy that produced strains line and 
clear like horns of fairyland.

When he Imd linislicd, he went to 
ask Mrs. Gerald how the singing had

faudations of Martin Lut 
jjoat and Herald of this 
specially signalized tiiei 
their silly bombast. Til 

of history, says the 
which Luther t

Mr.
(CUT PLUG.)

room in an old house of mine just verg-1 seat, 
ing on tho region where these children 1 there as they rushed on through the 
live, and have them come there every darkness, and, looking forward, it was 
day.” like beholding the half-veiled entrance

“ You must find teaching laborious,” of a cavern of fire. A cloud of illu-
! mlnattid smoko and steam swept about 

am strong and and enveloped the engine witli a 
healthy, and I do not fatigue myself, bright atmosphere Impenetrable to the 
nor them. The whole is free to them, I sight, and through this loomed the 
of course, and I am responsible to no ! gigantic shadow of a man. This 
one, therefore can instruct or amuse I shadow sometimes disappeared for a 
them in my own way. As far ns pos-j moment only to appear again, and 
siblc, I wish to supply the incompetency seemed to make threatening gestures, 
of their mothers. If I give the little audio catch and press down into tho 
ones a happy hour, during which they flames some unseen adversary, 
behave properly, and teach them one Schoninger's fancy was wide awake, 
thing, I am satisfied. One of the though his eyes were half asleep, and 
branches I try to instruct them in its this strange object became to him an

object of
speak to me, nor soiled hands to touch ! thoughts, which he had resolutely put 
me. Then they sing and read, and away, left yet a dim and mysterious 
learn prayers and a little doctrine, and background, on which this grotesque 
I tell them stories. When the Chris- figure, gigantic and wrapped in fire, 
tian Brothers and the Sisters of Notre was thrown in strong relief.

imagined it an impending doom, 
which might at any moment fall upon 
him.

no oneOLD CHUN amen 
the amen 
his denunciation of Koi 
refusal to recant ids cn 
Diet of Worms. Luther, i 
ion of the Host, was of ( 
und Homo wrong ; then 
and honor to Luther lore 
and truth, however, dedal 
was right and Luther 
fore, he Luther branded 
and ignominy. 
legitimate authority for m 
to sot up an opposing anti 
own. That rebellion, 1 
pride and liutured by lust 
he pushed on to what th 
call success, but it was 
of evil and error, 
triumph he was still the 
and ruinous rebel. His t 
like that of Satan when 
man to misery and sin.

so," ho replied coldly, 
always liar-rooms and drinking- 
saloons enough i'or tlioso who are ad
dicted to drink. I never wish to take 
wine from the hand of a lady, nor to 
drink ill her presence."

The night was brilliantly full-moon- 
lighted, and so warm that they had lit 
as little gas as possible. A soft glow 
from the upper floor, and the bright 
doors of the drawing-room, made the 
hall chandelier useless. Miss Terrier's 
new organ there was flooded with a 
silvery radiance that poured through 
a window. Mr. Schoningor came out 
and seated himself before it.

“ Shall I play a fugue of Bach's?” 
he asked of Miss Pembroke, who was 
standing in the open door lending to 
the garden.

She took a step toward him, into the 
shadow between moonlight of window 
and door, and tho light seemed to fol
low her, lingering in her fair face and 
her white dress. Even the waxen jas
mine blossoms in lier hair appeared to 
be luminous.

“ Yes," she said, “ if you are to play 
only once more ; but, if more than once, 
let that be last. 1 never lose the sound 
and motion of ono of Bach's fugues till 
t have slept ; and I like to keep the 
murmur it leaves, as if my ears were 
sea-shells. "

She went back to stand in the door, 
but, after a few minutes, stepped softly 
and slowly further away, and passed 
by tlie drawing-room doors, through 
which she saw Annette talking with 
animation and many gestures, while 
her two critics listened and nodded 
occasional acquiescence, and Lawrence 
withdrawn to a window-seat with Miss

He sat far back,(PLUG.) the gentleman said. 
“Oh! no. I

No other brand of 
Tobacco has ever cn= 
joyed such an immense 
sale and popularity in 
the same period as this 
brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac

turers in Canada.

wr

Ho robe
Tho man nodded, without looking

up.
Mr. “Does lie always record his name 

when he comes ?” pursued the ques
tioner.

“Can’t say,” was tho short answer, 
still without looking up.

“Comes down every Wednesday 
night, I suppose ?” remarked the 
stranger.

The clerk suddenly thrust his face 
past the corner of the desk behind 
which his catéchiser stood. “Look 
here, sir, what name shall 1 put down 
for you ?” he asked sharply.

The mail drew back a little, and 
turned away. “ I’m not sure of book
ing myself here, ” he replied.

The clerk came down promptly from 
his perch. “Then it’s time to lock up,” 
he said.

And when he had locked the door 
and pulled down the curtains, with a 
snap that threatened to break their 
fastenings, he put his hands in his 
pockets, and made a short and em
phatic address to an imaginary audi
ence.

gone.
“ I observed that you listened,” he 

remarked, being within Dr. Pofson’s 
hearing.

Mrs. Gerald had been sitting for the 
last half-hour beside Mrs. Terrier, and 
the time had been penitential, as all 
her intercourse with Annette’s mother 

It was hard for a fond mother

terror. Painful and anxiousneatness. No soiled face is allowed to In

Hewas.
and a sensitive lady to listen to such 
indelicate complaints and 
as Mre. Ferrior was constantly ad
dressing to her when they were to 
gether without uttering any sharp 
word in return. To be reminded that 
Lawrence was making a very advan
tageous marriage without retorting 
that she would be far more happy to 
see him the husband of Honora Pem
broke, required an effort ; and to re 
strain the quick flash, or the angry 
tears in her fiery Celtic heart when 
she heard
almost more than she could do. 
she had conquered herself for God's 
sake and for her son’s sake, perhaps a 
little for pride’s sake, had given the 
soft answer when she could, and re
mained silent when speech seemed too 
great an effort.

That coarse insolence of mere 
money to refined poverty, and the mis
taking equality before the law for 
personal equality, are at any time 
sufficiently offensive ; how much more 
so when the victim is in some measure

WHY LAND LUTH 
He achieved nothing 

work was a work of desi 
greatness displays itself 
rather than tearing dowi 
ignorant of men could 
earth the basilica ot St. Pc 
could never build such <i 
this respect how differ» 
apostate monk is the g re 
whose grand discovery th 

celebrating. He oj 
world to mankind, and 
prompting him 
light of truth. Luther let 
revolt against the truth 
spiring motive was to agg 
self, to feed his pride at 
lusts. Luther is crédité» 
the moving spirit ot the 
tion of the sixteenth i 
headed the revolt and 
sion of it, but was by 1 

author of it. Were he 
that fearful upheaval, \ 
in sweeping whole nati 
fold of the Church, he m 
great, though notin an e: 
hut even that greatness 
the forces which brought 
trophe about wereinopei 
fore lie came upon the sc 
on Tina POINT 1)11. BItO 

“ Luther found he did 
introduce Protestantism. 
Reformation was not so i 
away from the Church 
were really Catholics, a 
forth from her communie 
had previously been in i 
ing of it.” The conditic 
that time was as a pow 
into which Luther morel 
To do that required no i 
tion of character or force 

It is said that the mom 
reform, and that it 
against the abuses in 
Nothing is more false 
were abuses in the Chu 
no one will deny, but t« 
may these abuses bo ti 
Papal misgovernment 
manly efforts on the pai 
to maintain discipline, 
croachments of the seen 
the spiritual. Througl 
of princes unworthy m 
into ecclesiastical positic 
most lamentable. The 
resisted this usurpatioi 
thority, but with littl 
consequence the efforts 
at reform were to a larj 
Tho power to correct a 
taken from her and wi 
corrupt her. 
tended to perpetuate ; 
this tyranny of princ 
league with the tempt 
found its support in the 
of being a reaction agt 
cal corruption, it was
THE FINAL TRIUMPH C 

OUS INFLUE
out of which the con 
Far from a Reformatio 
break against right i 
was the culmination o 
hellion which had b 
Europe for centuries, 
be credited, then, witl 
reform. His course w 
of vice, rather than agi 
and sensuality were t 
growth of the new tc 
city of Wittenberg, t 
Reformation, this pen 
nowhere more visibl 
plained in one of his 
enormous increase c 
city. A similar state 
vailed wherever the 
tended. The an nouni 
teaching was a signal 
loose.

What did Luther te 
he taught was the dc 
judgment. For that 
glorified. It was an 
admirers, to i n tel 1 
Rome enslaved the 
Luther set it free ! 
this theory of priva 

1 not originate with L' 
formers of tho sixtet 
is as old as Christia 
in the bosom of nil 
germ of all errors.

PROTESTANTISM IS
Luther and his ft 

a weapon against 
they preached it and 
own case as a God 
very inconsistently 

j it to others. The
I reformers were arro

cal in thoir teaching 
no opposition. At

Dame come, my occupation will of 
course be gone.”

“ I wish I might some time be 
allowed to visit this school of yours,” 
Mr. Schoningor said hesitatingly. “I 
could give them a singing-lesson, and 
tell them a story. Little Rose Tracy 
likes my stories.”

Miss Pembroke was thoughtful a 
moment, then consented. She had 
witnessed with approval Mr. Schonin- 
ger’s treatment of Miss Carthusen 
that evening, and respected him for 
it. “The day after to-morrow, in the 
afternoon, would be a good time,’’she 
said. “It is to be a sort of holiday, 
on account of the firemen’s procession. 
The procession passes the school room, 
and 1 have promised the children that 
they

insinuations£

Finding these fancies intolerable at 
length, he shook himself wide awake, 
rose, and walked unsteadily up and 
down the ear. In doing 'so, he per
ceived that his fellow-passenger had 
retreated to the last seat, and was, 
apparently sleeping, his c 
low over his forehead.

MONTREAL.
Cut Plug, 10c. I lb Hug, 10c. 

J lb I'lug, 20c.
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Schoninger’s glance detected a slight 
change in the position of the head as 
he commenced his promenade, and he 
could not divest himself of the belief 
that, from under the low hat brim, a 
glance as sharp as his own was follow
ing his every movement.

Mr.
now

to it washim undervalued, was 
But

-----THE-----

RECOGNISED STANDARD BRANDS “I don't believe there is any redemp
tion for spies," he said ; “ and I would 
rather have a thief in my house than 
a sneak. You sometimes hear of a 
criminal who repents; but nobody 
over yet heard of one of your prying, 
peeping, tattling sort reforming."

There being no other person present, 
no one contradicted him, a circum
stance which seemed to increase tho 
strength of his convictions. He paced 
the room two or three times, then 
returned to his first stand, removing 
his hands from his pockets to clasp 
them behind his back, as being a more 
dignified attitude for a speaker.

“If I had my will," he pursued, 
“every nose that poked itself into 
other people's affairs would be cut off. '' 

Bravo! Mr. Clerk. You have sense. 
But if you had also that sanguinary 
wish of yours, what a number of mutil
ated visages would he going about the 
world ! How many feminine faces 
would be shorn of thei r ret mise, or 
long, rooting feature, or clawing, 
parrot beak, and how many men 
would be incapacitated for taking 
snuff !

Having delivered himself of his 
rather extreme opinion, this excellent 
man shut up the house and retired.

Mr. Schoninger looked forward with 
interest to his promised visit to Miss 
Pembroke's school, and was so anxious 
that she should not by nnv forgetful
ness or change of plan deprive him of 
it, that he reminded her as they came, 
out of the hall, after their concert, of 
the permission she had given him for 
the next afternoon.

“Certainly!" she. replied smiling. 
“But how van you think of such a 
trille after the grand success of this 
evening ?"

For their concert had been a perfect 
success, and Mr. Schoninger himself 
had been applauded with such enthu 
siasm as had pleased even him. It 
was the first time lie had played in 
public in Crichton, and, respectable 
as lie held their musical taste to he, he 
had not been prepared to sec so ready 
an appreciation of the higher order of 
instrumental music.

“ I never saw a more appreciative, 
audience, " he said. “ They applauded 
at the right places, and it was a well 
bred applause. How delicate was that

In an ordinary and healthy mood of 
mind lie would have cared little, for 

They went in to take leave, for the such espionage ; but lie was not in 
company was breaking up. such a mood. Circumstances had of

“Oh! by "the way, Mr. Schoninger, ” late tried his nerves, and it required 
Annette said, recollecting, “did you alibis power of self-control to main- 
get the shawl you left hero at the last tain a composed exterior, 
rehearsal? It was thrown cn a man suspect his trouble, and search 
garden seat, and forgotten. ” for, or, perhaps, divine, or, possibly,

“Yes; I stepped ill early the next know the cause of it? He would 
morning, and took it," he said. His gladly have caught tho fellow in his 
countenance changed slightly as he arms, and thrown him headlong into 
spoke. The eyelids drooped, and his the outer darkness, 
whole air expressed reserve. He returned to his place, and. lean-

“ The next morning !" she repeated ing close to the. window, looked out 
to herself, but said nothing. into tho night. If lie had hoped to

Lawrence went oft' with Miss Car- quiet himself by the sight of a familiar 
thusen ; and as Mrs. Gerald and Honora nature, he was disappointed, for the 
went out at the same time with Mr. scene had a weird, though occasionally 
Schoninger, he asked permission to beautiful aspect, very unlike reality, 
accompany them. The moon had set, leaving that dark-

“ How lovely tho night is !” Mrs. ness which follows a bright moonlight, 
Gerald murmured, as they walked or precedes the dawn of day, when the 
quietly along under the trees of the stars seem to be confounded by the 
avenue, and saw all tho beautiful city near yet invisible radiance of their 
bathed in moonlight, and ringed about conqueror, and dare not shine with 
with mountains like a wall. “Heaven their own full lustre. Only this loco 
can scarcely have a greater physical comotive, dashing through the heart 
beauty then earth has sometimes.” of the night, rendered visible a flying 

“I do not think," the gentleman panorama. Groves of trees twirled 
said, “that heaven will be so much round, surprised in some mystic dance; 
more beautiful than earth, but our streams Hashed out in all their wind- 
eyes will be open to sec the beauties ings, red and serpent-like, and hid 
that exists." themselves as suddenly ; wide plains

He spoke very quietly, with an air swam past, all a blur, with hills and 
of weariness or depression ; and, when mountains stumbling against the 
they reached home, bowed his good- horizon. Only one spot had even a 
night without speaking. hint of familiarity. Framed round by

The two Indies stood a moment in a great semi circle of woods, not many 
the. door, looking out over the town, rods from the. track, was a long, nar- 
“ If that man were not a Jew, I should row pond, with a few acres of smooth 
find him agreeable,” Mrs Gerald said, green beyond it, and a white, cottage 
“As it is, it seems odd that wo should close to its farthest shore. This little 
see so much of him.” scene was as perfectly secluded, ap-

“I am inclined to believe," Honora pnrently, as if it had been in the midst 
said slowly, “that it is not right for of a continent otherwise, uninhabited, 
us to refuse a friendly intercourse, with No road nor neighboring house was 
suitable associates on account of any visible from the railroad. The dwell- 
diffcrence of religion, unless they in- ers in that cottage seemed to bo soli- 
trude on us a belief or disbelief which tary and remote, knowing nothing of 
we hold to be sacrilegious." the wide, busy world save what they

“Could you love a Jew?" Mrs. saw from their vine draped windows 
Gerald asked, rather abruptly. when the long, noisy train, crowded

Honora considered the matter a little with strangers, hurried past them, 
while. “Our Lord loved them, even never stopping. Whfit web that clat- 
those who crucified Him. I could love tering shuttle wove they might won- 
tliem. Besides, I do not believe that der, but could not know, could scarcely 
the Jews of to day would practise vio- care as the dreamed their lives away, 
lence any more than Christians would, lotos-eating. For the lotos was not 
We are friendly with Unitarians, yet wanting.
they are not very different from some Mr. Schoninger recollected his first 
Jews. I think wo should love every- glimpse of that place as he had whirled 
body but the eternally lost. I could past one summer morning, and swiftly 

I think we might be more easily become attached to an up- now he caught the scene between his 
tempted to trespass a little if we could right and conscientious Jew, than to a eyelids, and closed them on it, and 
get a peep into veritable fairyland. Catholic who did not practise his re- dreamed over it. He saw the varied
This is to them fairyland." ligion." green of the forest, and tho velvet

“ That anything is a strong tempta- Mr. Schoninger, as soon as ho had green of the banks, and the blue and 
tion is no excuse for yielding," the left the ladies, mended his pace, and brooding sky. Like a sylvan nymph 
lady said in a playful tone that took strode off rapidly down the hill. In a the cottage stood in its draping vines, 
away any appearance of reproof from few minutes he had reached a lighted and tried to catch glimpses of itself in
her words. “ We do not go into battle railroad station, where people were the glassy waters at its feet, half
in order to surrender without a going to and fro. smoothered in drifting fragant snow
struggle, nor to surrender at all, but “Just in time!" he muttered, and of water-lilies, 
to become heroes. I must teach my ran to catch a train that was begin- 
little ones to have heroic thoughts." ning to slip over the track. Grasping 

The children, engrossed in the the hand-rail, he drew himself on to 
bright scene within, did not perceive tho step of the last car, then walked 
any approach from without till all re- through the other cars, and, finally, 
treat was cut off for them, and they took his scat in that next tho engine, 
turned, with startled faces, to find Once a week he gave lessons in a town 
themselves confronted by a tall gentle- fifteen miles from Crichton, and he 
man, on whose arm leaned a lady usually found it more agreeable to take 
whom they looked up to with a tender the, night train down than togi. in the 
but reverentglove. morning.

These children were of a class In selecting this car ho had hoped
to be alone ; hut lie had hardly taken 
his scat when he heard a step follow
ing him, and another man appeared 
and went into the seat in front of him 

sorry to see you here, my —- an insignificant - looking person, 
dears, " she said. “I’loasc go homo with a mean face. He turned about, 
now, like good children." put his feet on the seat, stretched his

That was her way of reproving. arm along tho back, and, assuming 
She stood aside, and the little vaga- an insinuating smile, bade Mr. Schon- 

bonds shied out past her, each one try- ingor good evening. Ho had, appar- 
. I have provided everything I ing to hide his face, and scampering ; cntly, settled himself for a long cen- 

j could think of for their refreshment off on soundless feet as soon ns he had 1 versation. 
and cheering, but nothing to make reached the ground. ' T" -

Mungo”
“Kicker”

“Cable.”

4 C shall watch it.”
Carthusen, and Mrs. Furrier the cen
tre of a group of young people, who 
listened to her with ill concealed smiles 
of amusement. At length she found 
the place she wanted, an arm-chair 
under the front portico, and, seated 
there, gathered up that strong, wilful 
rush of harmony ns a whole. It did 
not seem to have ceased when Mr. 
Schoninger joined her. She was so 
full of the echoes of his music that for 
a moment she looked at him standing 
beside her as if it had been his wraith.

He pointed silently and smiling to 
the corner of the veranda visible from 
where they sat. It was on the shady 
side of the house, and still further 
screened by vines, and the half-drawn 
curtains of the window and looking 
into it allowed but a single beam of 
gaslight to escape. In that nock were 
gathered half a dozen children, peep
ing into the drawing-room. They 
were as silent as the shadows in which 
they lurked, and their bare feet had 
given nonotice of their coming. Their 
bodies were almost invisible, but their 
eager little faces shone in the red light, 
and now and then a small hand was 
lifted into sight.

“It reminds me,” he said, “of a 
passage in the Koran, where Mahomet 
declares that it had been revealed to 
him that a company of genii had 
listened while lie was reading a chap
ter, and that one of them had re
marked : ‘ Verily, we have heard
a most admirable discourse.’ That

Did this

in the tormentor’s power.
Mrs. Gerald's face showed how 

severe the trial had been. Her blue 
eyes had the unsteady lustre of a dew 
that dared not gather into tears, a 
painful smile trembled on her lips, and 
her cheeks were scarlet. Had she 
been at liberty, this lady could per
fectly well have known how to ignore 
or reprove impertinence without 
ruflling her smooth brow or losing her 
tranquil manner ; hut she was not free, 
and the restraint was agitating. This 
rude woman’s rudest insinuation was 
hut truth, and she must bear it. Yet, 
mother like, she never thought of re
proaching her son for what she suf
fered.

Universally acknowledged to 
he superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith 
standing an Increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
and Twenty-five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. 
We are not cheap Cigar 
manufacturers.

1 MIS il ES, “I never heard music I liked so 
well,” she said to Mr. Schoninger’s 
question. “ We are under obligation 
to you for giving us what we can 
understand. The composition you 
have just played delighted me, too, 
though it is probable that I do not at 
all appreciate its beauties. It made 
me think of fairies dancing in a ring.”

“It was a dance-tune,” Mr. Schon
ingor said, pleased that she had per
ceived the thought ; for it required a 
lino and sympathetic ear to discern the 
step in that capricious movement of 
Chopin’s.

The fact that he was a .few had pre
vented her looking on this man with 
any interest, or feeling it possible that 
any friendship could exist between 
them ; hut tho thought passed her 
mind, as he spoke, that Mr. Schonin
gor might he a very amiable person if 
he chose. There was a delicate and 
reserved sweetness in that faint smile 
of his which reminded her of some ex 
pression she had seen on Honora s face, 
when she was conversing with a gentle
man who had the good fortune to please 
her.

Montreal,
Largest, anti Highest, Grade Cigar Manufac

turers In Canada.
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amused me ; and I fancied that an 
effective picture might he made of it; 
the prophet reading at night by the 
light of an antique lamp that shone 
purely on his solemn face and beard, 
and his green robe, with, perhaps, the 
pet cat curled round on tho sleeve. 
The casement should he open wide, 
and crowded with a multitude of yearn
ing, exquisite faces, the lips parted 
with the intensity of their listening. 
As I c.aine along the hall just now, I 
saw one of those children through the 
window, and in that light it looked 
like a cameo cut in pink coral.”

“I fancy they arc some of my chil- 
drent” Miss Pembroke said, and rose. 
“Let us see. They ought not to be 
out so late, nor to intrude.”

“Oh ! spare the poor little wretches,” 
Mr. Schoninger said laughingly as she 
took his arm. “We find this com
monplace enough, but to them it is 
wonderful.

ANTIBILIOUS PILLS,
A sovereign remedy for Bilious Allée- 

lions : Torpidity of the liver, Excess of 
bile and other indispositions arising 
from it : Constipation, Loss of appetite 
Headache, Etc.

Dr. D. Marsolais, a renowned physi
cian of many years’ practice, writes ns 
follows :

I havo boon using DR. NKY’K ANTIBILIOl’S 
PILLS for several years past ami I am quite satis- 
flvd with their use.

i cannot do otherwise than praise the composition 
of t ii'Bo pilla which you havo made known to me. 

ning no mercury, they can be tak< n without 
ger in many causes where mercurial pills would 

bo quite dnngeroua.
Not only do I make considerable ufo of these pilla 

tu my practice, but I have used them it any turns 
for myself with

It is thervfo 
Du. Mhy’h A 
MILI), KFF

Lavaltrio May let 1887.

For sale everywhere at 25 cts. per box, 
Æ-fP ruse cr mail on rkckipt or prick 

SOLE PROPRIETOR

Now tl

Contai
Meantime, Lawrence had been hav- 

ving a little dispute with Annette. 
“XVhat’a this about the wine?" he 
whispered to her. “John says there 
isn't any to bo had.”

He looked astonished, and with 
reason, for tho fault of tho Ferrler 
entertainments had always been their 
profusion.

111 meant to havo told you that I had 
concluded not to havo wine," she said. 
“Two gentlemen present arc intem
perate men, who make thoir families 
very unhappy, and when they begin 
to drink they do not know where to 
stop. The last time Mr. Lane was 
here he became really quite unsteady 
before lie went away."

“But tho others!" Lawrence ex
claimed. “ What will they think?”

“ They may understand just why it 
is,” she replied; “ and they may not 
think anything aboutit. I should not 
imagine that they need occupy their 
minds very long with tho subject."

“Why, you must know, Annette, 
Hint some of them come here for noth
ing but the supper, and chiefly the 
wine," the young man urged unguard
edly.

She drew up slightly. “So I have 
hoard, Lawrence ; and I wish to dis
courage, such visitors' coming. People 
who arc in the, devouring mood should 
not go visiting ; they are disagreeable. 
1 have never scon in company that 
liveliness which comes after supper 
without a feeling of disgust. It may 
not go beyond proper bounds, hut still 
it is a greater or less degree of intoxi
cation

little whisper of a clapping during 
the prelude ! It was like the faint 
rustling of leaves in a summer wind, 
and so soft that not a note was lost.
I have never seen so nearly perfect an 
audience in any other city in this 
country."

“ Do not we always tell you that 
Crichton is tho most charming city in 
tho world ?" laughed Annette Ferriev, 
who had caught his last remark.

She was passing him, accompanied 
by Lawrence Gerald. Her face was 
bright with excitement, and the glis
tening of her ornaments and her 
gauzy robe through the black lace 
mantle that covered her from head to 
foot gave her tho look of a butterfly 
caught in a web. She had sung 
brilliantly, dividing the honors of tho 
evening with Mr. Schoninger; and 
Lawrence, finding her admired by 
others, was gallant to her himseli. 
On the whole, she was radiant will' 
delight.

“Do not expect too much of my 
little ones," Miss Pembroke said, 
recurring to the proposed visit. 
“ Recollect they are all poor, and they 
havo had but little instruction."

lost gratifying result*, 
pleasure for imi v> recommend 

.HT1BIL10U9 PiLi.s to ihoFo wlio require a 
KCT1VK AND HARMLESS purgative.

Dr. D. MARSOLAIS.

L. ROBITAILLE, Chemist
iTol±©"fc"fce, 3?. GJ-

|*?mi5^NTCUTrBEVELCD3 
raSi lvered. Bent. Fuite ifyj

What sort of being should come forth 
from that dwelling of peace? Mr. 
Schoninger asked himself. Who 
should stretch out hands to him, and 
draw him out of his troubled life, 
approaching now a climax he shrank 
from? His heart rose and beat 
quickly. The door under the vines 
swung slowly back, and a woman 
floated out over the green, as silent 
and as gracious as a cloud over the 
blue above. The drapery fluttered 
back from her advancing foot till it 
reached the first shining ripple of the 
pond, and then she paused—a presence 
so warm and living that it quickened 
his breathing. She stretched her 
strong white arms out toward him over 
the lilies she would not cross, and the 
face was Honora Pembroke's. The 
largo, calm look, the earnest glow 
that saved from coldness, tho full 
humanity steeped through and shone 
through by spiritual loveliness—they 

Mr. Schoninger's habits were those were all hers.

ENNIS I! FURNISHING COMPANY 
LONDON, ONTARIO.B

Manufacturers of

CHURCH,

SCHOOL accustomed to a word and a blow, and 
their instinctive motion was to shrink 
back into a corner, and hide their 
faces.
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SORROW FOR THE DEAD. of such as those in the world of spir
its?

LAUD MARTIN LUTHER, they quarrelled among tlmms dvcs, mentioned. Of the Cardinals, Bishops
and established, each of them, a dis- and priests he asked 44 why should wo 
tinct and warring sect. i not wash our hands in their blood?”

Yet even did they
Chicago New World. | principle of private judgment and per- When the Turks were threatening

The secular papers for some .lays ! ‘"it to all men the privilege of its use, ; Europe, lie declared it a crime to take
oast have been indulging in profuse ! llultle Slory would redound to them on up arms against them. Luther was
Fondations of Martin Luther. The ! t1™1 «‘-•count ; for the liberty of private , a robber. In order to win the secular
/W and Herald of this city have j .l.udgmont m matters of re .gum is the princes to h.s doctrines he oüered them
«oecially signalized themselves by liberty oi perdition. As Balmcs says. | the lands o the clergy and the
lil,<. ?.. t.... . .I*,., „rflit von deprive the human mind ol spoils of the monasteries. in
lh0"’ of history, says the Post, was tho 8UPP°rt of authority of some kind | a short while," he said to them, “you 

which Luther tacked onto °Aru ,on. wlmt ,lt depend ?, shall see that tons ot gold are concealed
Abandoned to Its own delirious dreams, in the monasteries. 1 he sacred \ es- 
it is forced again into the gloomy sels of the sanetuary made more eon- 
paths which led the philosophers of the verts than the eloquence ol the. reform- 
ancient schools to chaos. " urs. Luther’s only complaint was

Luther taught, moreover, that the that the princes got too much of the 
human mind was depraved and booty, and the preachers too little, 
corrupt. In the fall of man it lost its He was moreover a hypocrite. To the 
vigor andfstrength. Un this account I’opc he often professed loyalty, and 
lie ridiculed reason as a stupid ass. at the same time would hurl denuncia- 
Ho proscribed the sciences as useless lions at him in private letters to his 
and damnable, philosophy as devilish, friends. Luther was a slanderer, 
and his bosom friend He circulated a grave, though un

founded charge against Tetzel, which 
had much to do with the Dominican's 
death. And here let it be declared 
that there are no grounds whatever 
for this other serious accusation 
against Tetzel, viz., that he preached 
the forgiveness of sins through Indul
gences without contrition and sacra
mental confession. His written in
structions about Indulgences are a 
sufficient reputation of this charge. 
LUTIll.lt WAS 8TEEFED IN SENSUALITY

A Consoling Ooctrhu*Charmingly I’m- 1 Again, wo know that though mortal 
•rayed by the It.- » - Joseph nnTell. bo as to ils guilt

. . , . ami as to the eternal punishment it
There is just one thing on earth that dl,sorve(I m temporal

is absolnlely universal, ami that one , n’ml wv ,,asUv perceive a
t ung ts death. I hero is one sorrow |nan assi lhis U|V’
that hulls a home, at some üm« oy plete penance lias I,lotted out the del,,, 
other, II, every human bosom and that J, 1 ,,,,, ,wn classes,
one sorrow is sorrow tor lie deadi-L,mll bo th(, „f those when death 
\e,s, “it has been appointed unto nil has th(.m ; shall tliev go into
men once to die, and neither human „,,, „ll)rious presence of their dud ? 
prudence nor human power can stay Slm,|v -phl,v „„t vl„ p„,iiied.
the execution of that decree. Our path slia|1'thl,V] g0 into" everlasting
through life, may lie a pleasant one ; it |irv, is lni,hful ||is wmd,
may be strewn with every tiower which al|ll onlv t0 dcadlv sin has He attached 
a fallen world lias over yet preserved, „,,, aw|'ul imujs|„’m.llt of hell. Where, 
but at some place upon that road a 
grave is dug by the decree of God, and 
that grave shall one day claim us.

Who of us, looking round, can fail

llriiml Him With Shame and 
Ignominy.

Blither
originate the He was a traitor to Christendom.

’

(ÿ;

m ■What

uamen 
the amen
],is denunciation of Rome and liis 
refusal to recant liis errors at tlie 
Diet of Worms. Luther, in the opin
ion of the I’ost, was of course right 
and Romo wrong ; therefore praise 
and honor to Luther forever. Facts 
and truth, however, declare that Rome 
was right and Luther wrong ; there
fore, be Luther branded with shame 
and ignominy. He rebelled against 
legitimate authority for no reason but 
t0 set up an opposing authority of his 
own. That rebellion, begotten by 
pride and nuturod by lust and avarice, 
ho pushed on to what the world may 
call success, but it was tho success 
of evil and error, in his apparent 
triumph he was still the unreasoning 
and ruinous rebel. His triumph was 
like that of Satan when lie seduced 
man to misery and sin.

WHY LAND LUTHER?

V,.

ËfcjÉËithen, shall their lot bo cast ?
The Church, borne out by reason an

swer at once. They shall go into a 
place of temporary punishment, whore 

to perçoive tho awful universality ot I t,lioy may have their vital sins wiped 
death? 1 ho throne is not hedged 0ut, and may pay the debt which they 
around so securely but that death at | owe t0 thw intinfte Justice of God. 
tho appointed time breaks through Such, briettv, is the. doctrine of Pur

bFibèTovertvT.mt too lowiTtn'claim Knl0,;V ,a .d,"K"‘ri 1,0 tu.V ,°.f '‘■-•tilling I Hood’s Sarsaparillaonoe, poverty is not too iowit\ to uaim u,)on God s justice and God s niercv ; a , . . 5T .
its notice, and so it comes that all men .1,so ‘«■misolini-- in itself -mil so Am s ,r<'“ ,r‘"n 11 Hh0 ,us ’ 
die But l,v some stramro nerversitv u" 1,1 " , ,, many otli.-ni to take lloe,Is 8ar-,,|-:irllla a ml
, But «y some strange per\< rsity, lnut.h accordance with what the iiu-yiuivciilMilK-viH-iiml. u »m,I-you 

the very commonness oi death makes its natur0 of th(, caso might have been ex-
awful significance less heeded. It is ,l(.cteil to ilemniid that wlien those who Hood-s Pills < im> »« i-'wr m». jsiuuiivo,only when it touches ns closely ; it is Jumw it, rFZ to acknowledge the 1   ™"'~

only when it lays its hand on lives that authority of the inspired word that
had been closely hound up witli our declares that “ it is a holy ami whole-
own; it is only when the near and s,)tn0 thought to pray for the dead, that
dear have been its victims ; it is only they may be loosed from their sins,"
then we feel the awful reality of death, | | 
and then the common sorrow comes to 
us and make our homes desolate.

But when those we love have come | aiuj their God. 
to die ; when the parting has taken 
place that gives to death a bitterness 
which else it would not have ; when

Mrs. Anna Suthcrlanil
Kalamazoo, Mich., hut! swelling* in the neck, or 

From her 1 uih 
year, causing 

great suffering. When sin- eain-htcohl eoulil not 
walk two blocks without fainting. She took

Goitre 40 Years
MELANUHTHON GRAVELY CALLED IN

QUESTION THE UTILITY DU THE 
SCHOOLS.

In all this we find little encourage
ment to intellectual development, and 
little ground for ascribing to Luther 
the credit of giving an impetus to 
learning. “There are, no doubt,” 
says Iirownson, “large numbers in 
eluded under the general name of 
Protestants, who imagine that the 
reformation was a great movement in 
behalf of intelligence against ignor
ance, of reason against authority, 
of mental freedom against bondage, 
of rational religion against supersti
tion and bigotry ; but whoever has 
studied the history of that movement 
knows that it was no such thing—the 
furthest from it. It was a retrograde 
movement and designed in its very 
essence to arrest the intellectual and 
theological progress of the race.

Again, Luther taught that man, as 
lie was born corrupt, was born without 
freedom, 
will.

sHisHe achieved nothing great, 
work was a work of destruction, and 
greatness displays itself in building, 
rattier than tearing down. The most 
ignorant of men could level to the 
earth the basilica ot St. Peter, but they 
could never build such a temple. In 
this respect how different from the 
apostate monk is the great Columbus, 
whose grand discovery the nations are 

celebrating. He opened 
world to mankind, and the purpose 
prompting him to it was to spread the 
light of truth. Luther led an infamous 
revolt against the truth, and liis in
spiring motive was to aggrandize him
self, to feed his pride and satisfy his 
lusts. Luther is credited with being 
tho moving spirit of the great revolu
tion of the sixteenth century. He 
headed the revolt and was the occa
sion of it, but was by no means the 
author of it. Were lie the cause of accepted.
that fearful upheaval, which resulted and you take from him all aceountahil- 
in sweeping whole nations from the itp for his acts. This Luther assented 
fold of the Church, he might indeed be to. “ As many as believe in Christ, " 
great, though notin an enviable sense; ho says, “ be they as numerous and 
hut even that greatness is not liis. for wicked as may be, will be neither re 
the forces which brought the sad catas- sponsible for their works norcondemned 
trophe about wore in operation long be- on account of them.” “ Provided one 
fore he came upon the scene. have faith,” lie says again, “ adultery
ON Tilts POINT DR. IIROWNSON SAYS : is 110 8111.”

“ Luther found lie did not create or behold the great reformer ! 
introduce Protestantism. The so-called “Sin as much as you may,” he wrote 
Reformation was not so much a falling once to Melanchthon, “ but have faith 
away from the Church of those who and you shall be saved.” Behold the 
were really Catholics, as the coming apo. Me of virtue and truth ! He de- 
forth from her communion of those who ciared himself inspired by God, tin-, 
had previously been in it without lie mouthpiece of the Holy Ghost, called 
ingot'it.” The condition ot Europe at by heaven to reform the world and 
that time was as a powder magazine correct its errors, and behold the dam- 
into which Luther merely cast a spark, nablc doctrine which he preached.
To do that required no peculiar eleva- Perish the memory of a man who would 
tion of character or force of genius. corrupt the world with such teaching.

It is said that the moment was one of Luther’s character will scarcely bear 
reform, and that it was declared investigation. It was a revolting mix- 
an-ainst the abuses in the Church, hire of pride, cruelty and sensuality.
Nothin'1- is more false. That there He believed in no restraint and prac- than for any remarkable pe 
were abuses in the Church at the time ticed none. Whatever his heart tie- attainments : more for the evil than 
no one wiil deny, but to what course sired or his impulses prompted, that he the good he wrought ; more for lus
mav these abuses be traced ? Not to did : and as a consequence ho sank to vices and infamies than for his virtues.
Papal mis-overnmont or to lack of the lowest strata of corruption at a His name is linked to dishonor. The
manly efforts on the part of the Pontiffs time when corruption was deep and festivities of Wittenberg, on tins
to maintain discipline, but to the eu- widespread. By his speeches and account, are not likely to be produc- 
croachmonts of the secular power upon writings ho so in flamed the people with live ot any good, 
the spiritual Through the tyranny a spirit of revolt against both spiritual rest quietly in liis grave, 
of princes unworthy men were thrust and temporal rulers that they rose in attempt to do him honor necessitates a 
into ecclesiastical positions, with results open rebellion in many parts of recurrence to his conduct and clmrae 
most lamentable. The Popes stoutly Germany. The outbreak is known as ter, and to throw light upon these is 
resisted this usurpation of their au- the Peasants’ War. Impartial histou- to stir up a disgusting pool, 
thoritv, but with little avail. As a ans fix the responsibility of this war 
consequence tho efforts of tho Church upon Luther. In the course of the m- 
at reform were to a large extent futile, surrection, however, when appeal was 
Tho power to correct abuses had been made to him tor support, he cunningly 
taken from her and was being used to shifted the responsibility upon the 
corrupt her. Now tho Reformation clergy, and ordered the peasants to be 
tended to perpetuate and strengthen slaughtered. ‘ Strike, lie said to the 
this tyranny of princes. Is was in princes, “slay, front and rear, 
lea-rue with the temporal rulers and luther was a blasphemer. 
found its support in them, and, instead His waitings abound with blasphemous 
of being a reaction against ecclesiasti- allusions to Almighty God. t rc- 
cal corruption it was semble Christ, he wrote, who was
the final triumph of the iniquit- crucified becatwe he claimed to be King 

mis influences of the Jews, Ho fancied himself not
out of which the corruption sprang, only an Instrument in <^0£nd, ,b^
Far from a Reformation, it was an out- a prophet. I read in the future, he
breakT-âinst right and justice, and says, “ the Lord shows me a portion ot
was the culmination of a religious re- it.” “The adultery t,f 1>m d was as 
hellion which had been brewing in much the work of God as the calling o
Europe for centuries. Let not Luther Paul.” ‘‘K °"?f £h™.y llall
lie credited, then, with any purpose of Catherine (his » ife) •»nd Phtlap than 
reform. His course was in the interest to God. God hasmad ci man> mi stakes.

sîssæs». 51 >^Sftaszsdr4ü 
a=f5S*ÆrtSSSKWost-i
plained in one of his sermons of the put it upon the Lord God, by *hos„ 

increase of crime in that command I spoke, 
city. A similar state of things pro- All this, and 
vailed wherever the Reformation ex- brands the so callod rufmnmi as 
tended. The announcement of the new emissary of Satan, instead of ani apos t 
teaching was a signal to let the passions of God. ^mhor was ^

What did Luther teach ? One thing two Luthers : ^"'"Hberty '' of
he taught was the doctrine of private champ,on of Mm™»1 Many ^ 
judgment. For that he had been much thought wluL ass,ul ” tvvnmk-al 
glorified It was an advance, say his other VJ^ouid^ffèr^tTposD 
admirers to intellectual freedom, dogmatist who . , groat success,
Rome enslaved the human mind ; tion. ^onglydenoune.^he J , and I now enjg «00^ heath
Luther set it free ! In the first place a“d ordered that they be uwur Dung,,mon, Ont.
this theory of private judgment did than su - P banished be- There are cases of consumption so for tul-

• not originate with Luther nor the Re- ton. Hu had Carlostaa vam-ert that Hickle’sAnti-Uonsunippvc hvrup
formers of the sixteenth century, it cause he disagreed with him on the llut nir0, lm, so b.»l that it w, 1 nut

P',rjao,,,,-,,,. I.™- -."“s..... è-st. r:"£vsZSSf ssrass«—«.....“■.sr," ““ -* “ ,l° Jirüofcw.. i.».!»*»- rststite-Tpassa .....
germ ot all errors. tst was a point tor winch Luthei ll0”eby removing the plilegm, mid gives the CT1ter, knowing that such is tho Infin-I’ROTBSTANTISM « ^Jft as stron-dy contended. How little the Ksl.1 parts a chance .0 heal it„ Holiness of God, that the slightest

Luther and his folio vois Protestant creed of to-day resembles For Young or Old. filo, I stain excludes us from the enjoyment
a weapon against Rome , but while 1 lotesta „ . rounder 1 As Luther children and adults are equally benefi ed 8 . beatiHl, vision, and knowing,
own PcaeseCasdatGFd-"ivènri1gh" they .ejected Rome, so his followers have in by tho use of Dr. Ww»y lm thatf,iw hope to passwithe
own case as W „, u g ’ tuJrn rejected him, until Protestantism It «tops cough» in one n.gl.t, and out defilement from a world where the
u » '=“£ .n“ o.h century ” ’ 3,SSrJSXliT££ . «ÿ™- “ “

ee opposition. As a consequence' as in the case of the Jews aireaoy

can only wonder at their blindness— 
lint judging individuals amongst them 
but leaving them to their conscience

AND DEBAUCHERY.
He was called by the Sacramcntar- 

ians the “Beer Pope.” “TheElector’s 
wine is excellent and we do not spare 
it," he wrote to Spalatinus. Around 
the table in the Black Eagle tavern in 
Wittenberg, he nightly quaffed his 
lager. As a remedy against tempta
tions of the devil lie advised a friend 
to “drink copious draughts 
of Jesus Christ.” Ill a letter dated 
July J, 1510, he wrote, “ I am feeding 
like a Bohemian and swilling 
German, thanks be to God.” 
which covers his more criminal de
baucheries it were better not to lift. 
A full narrative of his life in this re
spect would offend decency, 
tioned the bigamy of Philip of Hesse. 
The defection of"the Landgrave had 
more terrors for Luther than the ap
proval of nil adulterous union ; and 
accordingly in conjuction with Melanch
thon, he authorized Philip to take a 
second wife, “in order,” as they ex
pressed it, “ to provide for the welfare 
of his body and soul, and bring 
greater glory to God.”

Such was Luther. In point of intel
lect, he was strong and vigorous, 
though not so richly endowed as to be 
celebrated on that account beyond the 

in which lie lived. Had he not at-

. iG-tn-f 
•- at i "i

Application palnl<“is ami easy 
Mlnte. Till* preparation tills a gr

. I felt want among I Id iso who HiiHVr f i miii pile*, n
I «IV no attention to slitllilorors and I is a romoilv of tin* highest merit, elVevlive nmt 

gossip mongers. Keep straight on
\oiir course and let their navklnting I th.-ir nraetive. i’li.kkom: is a imsiti vk
die the death of neglect. What lathe | ittS
US(‘. of Ivillg awake at night brooding 1 drngglets. or by mail on receipt <.f price 
over the remark of some false friend I LohJimli'imI1""'"' r,"’'nl”t'

What is the Use ?
ft

we long in vain for the well-remem
bered greeting of the now cold hand, 
and the music of a voice that has gone 
silent, can we bring to oi -selves to be
lieve that all is over between our dead 
and us. Can we bury our dead out of 
our sight ; stand sorrow-stricken be
side the lifeless form ; wait till the last 
sod has been heaped upon the grave ; 
shed one, the saddest, tear of final part-

in honora newnow

that runs through your brain like 
lightning ?

What is the use of getting into a 
worry and fret over gossip that has 

. . . . . been set afloat to your disadvantage
ing ; and then go hack to mix again I j)y som(, meddlesome Imsvhodv who has 
with the busy world, and believe that 
we have no move to do with the dc-

like a
Flic veil“Speak not to me of free 

I am an honest Lutheran, and 
man is dits-

lidj /■; ror m i rn
tiii:will persist in holding that 

titute of free will."
Luther, the sn called liberator of the 
human mind, the morning star of en
lightenment ! The lamentable conse
quences of this doctrine lie also fully 

Deprive man of freedom

Thus spoke
lie sane

mure time than cliaractci ? nThese tilings cannot possibly injure I r r 
you, unless, indeed, you take notice of I 

Oh ! surely not. There is something I them, and in combating them give them 
in our hearts that protests against such | standing and cliaracter. |
a conclusion. It would lie doing vio- If what is said about you is true, set 
lenee to the very nature that God has I v01l «df right ; if it is false, let it go 
given us to believe that human friend- for what it will fetch. If a bee slings 
ship and human love reach only to the you, would you go to the hive and de 
grave and cannot pass beyond its I strov it ; would not a thousand come 
shadow : that they are flowers so frail I upon you ? It is wisdom to say little 
that death's cold touch can wither them concerning the injuries you have re
forever: to believe that even the. mys-1 ceivod. Wo are generally losers in 
terious power of death can break the I Die end if we stop to refute all the 
mystic bond that, in the first and I backbiting and gossiping wo may hear 
greatest of the commandments, binds I by the way. 
the love of our fellow creatures with 
the love of God Himself. Our very in
stincts—and after all these are but dim
foreshadowings of mighty truths—our | kiniili(,st a„q miMt thoughtful of 
very instincts compel us to look beyond -pb(, venerable Primate of Belgium was 
the grave, to see through all lately on a tour of confirmation in the 
shadows the traces of another world, Qallt'nll A poor girl fell slid
and to brighten by tho hope of a future dm||y jp at Gaesen, and was sorely 
meeting tlie gloom which the death of I n!iett-d, not because of her sickness, 
those we loved had flung upon our bul that she could not. attend to receive 
hearts. Nor could we feel even this to (hl, Sucnimenl for which she had been 
he enough. It would lie hut poor con rcil The Cardinal-Archbishop
solation, after all, to live through the 
weary years upon a hope, and to feel 
that all the while, until the future act 
ually came, our connection with out- 
departed brethren had absolutely 
ceased ; to feel that, though love and 
friendship might bloom again in a 
brighter land, yet, that for tlie present 
they are dead and could make no sign.
The heart would look for more than 
this, its very affection would prompt 
it to seek a means to bind together the 
world in which it still remains, and 
that mysterious world beyond the 

whither the dead have gone,

parted ?

CIGAR?

BAKING
POWDER

age
tallied an unhappy notoriety, there is 
little reason for believing* that he 
would be much known to-day.

A Kindly Man.
Cardinal Goose ns must be one of the 

men.
IUS FOOLISH RAVINGS ABOUT THE 

DEVIL THE COOK’S BEST FRiEND
sufficient to convict a dozen men 

of insanity. In many instances liis 
conduct bordered closely upon mad
ness. He was arrogant and insolent. 
He will stand out through all time a 
prominent figure in history, lmt pro
minent more for tlie accidental cir
cumstances into which in- was thrown

rsonal

Largest Gale i-« Canada.

“AN t li FS1S gives Instant 
rvllvl mut is un intiillihki 
Vim- for I’ilis. lYlwfl. Ity 
IirugM'Istsovinml. S:impli*s 
I’m-. .V IMpcks” A .> A K I SIS,’* 
llox ~HU, fv-w York City.

arc

heard of it and went out of his way to 
the hamlet where tlie sufferer lay and 
administered confirmation. Tlie joy of 
the. humble family was extreme, and 
tin-, enthusiasm of tin-, entire village at 
this trait of fatherly benevolence mi 
the part of the beloved Dr. Goosens 
passed all bounds.

O1A) Hlb lilflv.1

(UOTIII.lt AM> NON.)

Botter let Luther 
Any

Packed in tltc followinçi 
Sizes^-

l,OM.IST!.imS
I’ERH.iros
lavsiiowm:
ItEIM VIVTOItlA 
PINS

Recently a great crowd knelt at tlie 
tomb of Edward the Confessor, in 
Westminister Abbey, and prayed for 
conversion of the English people to tin*. 
Catholic faith. Subsequently all went 
to the
attend the meeting of lhe Catholic 
Guild of our Lady of Ransom, 
members of tlie Guild called upon tlie 
saint to seek to convert England from 
her ways of error, to rescue tin-apos
tates and to intercede for tlie forgotten 
dead.

Westminster Town Hall tograve,
and to which the living are hourlyIs It Not So ?

It is a remarkable fact that, while 
thousands annually return to the Catli- 
lic Church because they become con
vinced she is the real spouse of Christ 
—the one true Church which all must 
hear or bo condemned —few, if any, 
leave her from purely conscientious 
motives. It is true that many forsake 
her ; but an investigation of the causes 
which impelled them to such a step 
will invariably show they 
prompted by no doubt of the soundness 
of her doctrines, or the correctness of 
her claim of being guided by tho Holy 
Ghost. Some leave her because their 
pride lias been wounded, and they 
have not| sufficient humility to submit 
to her decrees ; others because she 
takes such a decided stand on the mar
riage tic ; and many leave her in order 
to better their worldly position.

Tliespeeding.
It seeks to he assured that love and 

friendship can reach beyond the grave 
and do good service ; that kindly offices 
nf charity need not cease because one 
soul still remains in the flesh and the 
other has departed to the unseen land. 
And lo ! faith has made these wishes 
and these hopes a living reality. The 
loftiest Intellect could only conjecture, 
the fondest heart could only wish, that 
these things were so, but the Church of 
God, drawing forth from the treasury 
of faith, the sublime dogma of the Com
munion of Saints, has revealed those 
wonders to the simplest intellects.

She tells us that there are two worlds 
—the, world of matter and of sense and 
the world of spirits. The world 
around us which we see and feel and 

and the world to come, which 
bo reached only by tlie gate oi 

She tells us, too, that as in

• quality.All <»f exceptionally li 
Of MlflTerent, ni rellKt I).

all tauten.

Millions Sold Annually.

nit

flrlilflTimn’ii Asthma Vilri- S. DAVIS & SONS, M-ntrealInstantly relievos tlio must violent attack, 
facilitates free expectoration and insures 
rest to those otherwise unable to sleep except 
in a chair, as a single trial will prove. Send 
for a free trial package to Dr. It. Schilunann, 
St. Paid, Minn., but ask your druggist tirst.

Use the safe, pleasant, and effectual worm 
killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator ; 
nothing equals it. Procure a bottle and take 
it home. . . . ...

The Wild Cherry combined with 
Milburn’s Coil Liver Oil Emulsion makes it 
delicious in taste and perfect in curative
’’"miilhurn's Beef, Iron And Wine 
rnstiros strength ami vitality, and makes 
rich red blood.

CALL AND SEE OURwere

New Fall SUITINGS!
New Fall OVERCOATINGS! 

New Fall PANTIGS !
hear,
can PïÉfe**S PETHICK & McDCMLD,

393 Richmond Street.

MASS WINE.
WILSON BROTHERS

No W omler.
Why should it be so often repeated that it 

is the surest, prompted, best remedy, when 
doctors are suvpri-ed at its effects Law
rence, Kans., U. S. A., “ George Patterson 
fell from a second story window striking a 
fence. I fourni him u-ing St. Jacobs Oil. 
lie used it freely all over his hurts and I saw 
him next morning at work. All the blue 
-put- finally disappeared, leaving neither 
pain scar nor swelling. V. k. alimann,
M. I).

death. .
this, our world, there are diffeient 
states, so there are different states in 

She tells usthat other world as well, 
that the state of any individual in the 
world to come depends precisely 
the condition of this soul when death 
has summoned him before the judgment 
seat of God. If the soul, at death, he 
in a state of mortal sin, it is lost for- 

Of such as these we need not 
They have fought and lost, 

loss is irreparable and 
They have passed forever 

front the Communion of Saints. 1' or 
them, forevermore, no prayer may go 
before the throne of God.

put to those who die in the state ol 
... salvation is secure. Their light, 
ended in victory, and for them is 

But knowing, as

enormous on

A Kcvcrvnd Itcc<mai;aen<5s B4. 4
Park City, Utah, Juno, 1B09.

T had boon ill for cifihtoon months with wcnJi- 
and tcrrihlo ncrvommeHK when 1 com- 

modiotno, Pastor Koeniff’H 
pr.iy for Pastor lv-o- 
, have lived without 

>plo hero ltavo seem the 
it, and Ticu. Father

LONDON, ONT.,
vo jnfiti received a direct importation
the Choicest ami purest Mass X* In*’, 

which will he

Ha

Gives Good Appetite. SOLD AT REDUCED PRICES.me need taking your 
nd

Gentlemen, I think your valuable 
medicine cannot, he equalled, because ot the 
benefit. I derived from it. After suffering 
from heatlnche mid lo » ,°VT,l,.te Jffi 
neavlv three years I tried B. B. H. with 

It gave mo relief at once,

speak, 
and their 
eternal.

1 oftenNerve Tonic ; n 
i ip, ub 1 think 1 could not 
this medicine. Tho poc 
K-joJ which I derived from

ii recommends it ko highly that it 1e now

Wo UBod 12 bottles of Pastor Koenig's Nerve 
Tonic for norvousnors and found it to have tho 
rt:s,rod effect in eWr,,S.NicAN

rmvKiwmr Notre 6xml, in.,., .aaren -, i 
A ne >!1 suffering from nervous. ebiiity o»; 

rame epileptic. Two bottles of Pastor Koenig 
'.verve Tonic etfccteM^mmr'\.

They hold a certllieiile, o i “
from I lev. Emmanuel "lea, V leur 
of the Archdiocese ol hi*sii:oi a. I h' 
ele gv are respeetfully Invited to send

COLL ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS.
qiVHt'HKH.HTAINF.ll Ot.ASH KO It

l’Uni.IU AND Fill VAT E Htl'l.ltNOS

WOKHN: 4*1 imvnoxl» STRKKTt 
R. LEWIS

grace
has

K M. AHCENSION 
mblo Hook on Nitvouh Diseases mat a sample bottle to any ad 

dresH. Poor patn ntH also get tlie iiicmI-
A Vali

SMITH BROS..-ssSStirssKaiss
r ills direction by tho l’lumbers, Gas and Steam Fillers,

KOENiC MED. co Chicago ^ ReBOVed to their New PremiBe,
I 376 Biehmond Street,

Agent, W. R. 8 .under, â Co., Dm*»*.*,! oppoelt.Mn.onto Temple, 
onden. Ontario. 1

Telephone US
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sary that wc may be just : all thing# ' view of the situation. Two whales ^ Exodus xvli, wo learn that Amalec cred by design or accident many times representing nothing save perhaps
else arc free, being neither commanded ' with their eyes closed are contending | fought against Israel. And Moses ; before, the courage and skill of Chris- ( so called biblical association,
nor forbidden and again : “ The ! for a lobster," and in the middle of the stood on the mountain overlooking the toplier Columbus entitle him to be re- ^ ,
highest Christian art and wisdom is to conflict a dolphin comes between, seizes battle-field holding up his hands. And , garded by us the real discoverer, and masternieco of nnlUI„',i „ "."d I
acknowledge no law or worksoractive and devours the prey with intense when Moses held up his hand, Israel to him the honor of the discovery is ^ ^ found thouki„ “ I
iC:t'of "his “L'iÏÏerlvl: are respectively “ Re- Moving I'^ t not at ail detract from the

corrupted the Holy Scripture. vision ” and “Non-Revision." The fatigued, his hands were held up by honor which is duo to Leif Erlcson by » 1I(J ^kskis count rv mut i °
It is perhaps a sign of returning triumphant dolphin bears an inscrip- Aaron and Hur until “Amalec was thus vindicating the title of Columbus. believes in n

reasonableness when we find good tion “Short Creed.” discomfited with the edge of the In proportion to Ericson’s boldness in ’ . 1 a11
making his vovages, he also deserves U,L , 01 »>-ait any soul. II0
great credit, and the Norwegians 110 «PP^tunity of lauding
who bear him in respectful memory are American institutions and of proclaim- | 
quite right in so doing, but the credit the tho P«‘^‘ion, the
due to Columbus, whose chief desire ^'mo adaptability of Iiis Church.
was to gain glory to God, and souls to To sub orf"«« he is 11 ->"d
religion, was not a whit the less, even J1™"** of character and fearlessness 
if America had become several times 1,1 right .re associated with Ins name.
more or less known to navigators, and Catholics, be united ! Disunion is 
had been lost sight many times before tho on|y thing that can retard our 
its last and permanent discovery. progress. We have no fear for the

But there is good reason to believe bal.,1U0 of i>eter| for she, buoyed up by 
that, long before even Leif Ericson’s tho promi8e of ber Divine Founder, 
voyages, America was known to Euro- will ride safely o’er the foaming bil- 
pcan, or at least to Irish navigators. lows of hatred and bigotry. But to 

There is strong evidence that in the hor and t0 hor ru;ers |et Us bo loyal, 
sixth century the famous Irish monk, Let obedience bo the watchword; so 
St. Brendan, made the discovery of the that when an order comes to take do 
continent at a period antedating that cisive action on a religious question 
of Leif Ericson, as Ericson's discovery wc will be found ready and united, 
antedates that of Columbus. There are Organization isthe secret of success,and 
several ancient manuscripts in the the sooner wc understand it the better, 
great National Library of Paris, and Why should a Catholic young man he. 
the Bodleian Library ot Oxford, which come a member of an association autag- 
give details of St. Brendan's voyages, onistic to the interests of his Church ?

These manuscripts, which date back Why should lie seek exclusively the 
to tho eighth century, contain much society of non Catholics ? Why should 
that is evidently legendary, but the he give utterance to opinions lax, and 
main facts seem to lie established be- not held by those to whom God lias im- 
yond the possibility of doubt that the parted tho sacred trust of guarding the 
Irish saint sailed to the south west- deposit of faith ? Not that we wish to 
ward from Ireland with some of his deprive any human being of the priv 
monks, and with a band of bold ilege of frank and fearless speech, 
sailors at last reached the coast of an but there are times when silence is a 
unknown land where lie established duty. Again, we often hear the le
an Irish colony, calling the newly mark that Protestant societies do more 
discovered territory by the name of for young men in tho way of earthly 
“Great Ireland.” lie was borne advancement than Catholic organisa 
along for many days by a current in tions. Perhaps they do. They, as 
the ocean, which is believed to have wo know from experience, have, cer- 
becn the gulf stream, and after land- tainly an ingenious method of placing 
ing discovered a large river which is this and that person into advantageous 
supposed to be the Ohio. positions ; and if Catholic societies pos-

St. Brendan's discovery, no more scss not a like facility and influence, 
than that ot Lief Ericson, detracts to whom must the fault be ascribed ' 
from the later one of Columbus, though Wc wait an answer. Is it not the 
it was undertaken in much the same fault of our young men who will not 
spirit of faith, and with the similar stand by their priests, or second their 
design of spreading the gospel of efforts?
Christ in the newly discovered and 
unexplored region.

St. Brendan was horn at the close 
of the fifth century, and his voyages 
were made early in tho sixth century.
He became afterwards Bishop of 
Clonfert.
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METHODIST AND SALVATION
IST EAST DAYS.

Tho whales on opening their eyes sword.”works commended now-a-days by Pro-
We remark that not find no lobster, and each imagines that It is a very usual thing to “alludetestant sects.

only the Salvationists have done this, I he has regaled himself with it ; where-1 to” this event as a divine intervention; 
by instituting fasts, but the Methodists upon one remarks, and the other agrees but what would have happened to the 
of the United States recently appointed | that the lobster was a very insipid Israelites if they had not used their

I swords ? It is very easy to say with 
Tho “ Short Creed " notion, which the Guardian's “ American paper "

the Friday before Thanksgiving Day monial after all. 
day of “Fasting and Prayer " |as a

which all were exhorted “to keep in I appears to be the favorite one for recon-1 that there would have been nothing
I ciling the differences between the var- left of the Israelites ; yet the Israelites 

be imagined more I ious Presbyterian schools of thought, is I were well aware that the victory was
true humility before God. ’

Nothing can
illustrative of the mutability and un-1 best carried out by the advocates of the | due to God. 
certainty of doctrine which character- Briggs-Smith theology, whose prefer-
izes the "sects, than facts like these. cnee would be a Confession of Faith ] that the language of the American

We need not cite more. It is clearA zealous upholder of Protestantism 
is out with a letter in the Toronto Mail, 
in which he maintains that the Salva
tion Army is all right for having in
stituted a practice of self-denial in tho 
way of fasting and abstinence among 
its adherents for the purpose of raising 
funds for tho propagation of the 
organization ; while thoCatholicChurch 
is all wrong for keeping Lent and 
other fast days and days of abstinence.

The principal from which lie draws 
these conclusions is rather a curious 
one, and it deserves a few words of 
comment, not because of its intrinsic 
value, but because it is the only plaus
ible explanation possible by which 
certain Protestants can make some 
people believe that their vagaries are 
based on the firm foundation of truth, 
and that their system—if they have a 
system—is self-consistent.

The explanation given by the cor
respondent is that the Catholic Church 
speaks with authority, and by that 
authority commands fasting and abstin- 

while the Salvation Army's

I paper which the (luardian so gladly 
quotes is pure Atheism.

I Whoever may have been the person 
who alluded to the preservation of St.

I Anne's church manifested his strong 
faith that there is a Providence of God

without any dogmas at all.
A SElllOUS ECCLESIASTICAL 

CONFLICT. DUO VIDENTIAL INTERPOSI
TION.The case of Professor Briggs, of the 

Union Seminary of New York, is again 
giving much trouble to the Prcsby-

“ An American paper says :
“ * The Province of Quebec has some 

tcrian body. I queer people among its population.
The General Asscmhlv refused to The church of Ste. Anne de Beaupré

1 caught fire a few days ago, and the miracle wrought on the occasion, 
women prayed for its preservation, Truth is always self-consistent 

to the theological chair of the semi while the men of the village threw | whereas error contradicts itself at 
nary, under an agreement which 1 water and tore away a burning wall.
-ave the Assembly the power to veto Now the event is alluded to as a case of ever-v S °P-
all such appointments ; but the sc,ni- a church Preserved by prayer. Here surprised that in the editorial columns 

11 the climax ol absurdity in the lino of of the same issue ot the Guardian
nary faculty having resolved to sus- claimed miraculous intervention is which contains the above quoted note 
tain the Prolessor, almost unaniinouslx probably reached. If the men had ! .. , , . . . ,
refused to accent the decision of the not worked while the women prayed here‘7“ article which is expressly

there would bo nothing left now of the | intended to prove that if there is a 
Church of Ste. Anne de Beaupré.'

ruling all things, though lie may not 
have meant that there was an actual

permit the appointment of Dr. Briggs
I

We are therefore not

Assembly.
Four directors who adhered to the 

Assembly have resigned, and 
the whole directorate is a unit in sus 
tabling the doctor.

A few weeks ago the directorate I ^ 
declared the agreement dissolved 
whereby the right of veto was 
vested in the Assembly, and pro
claimed the Seminary independent ; I 
and with tho proviso that Dr. Briggs 
should continue to maintain the I 
position he has already taken in re-1 
ference to the inspiration of Scripture, 
he is to continue in his professorship.
It will he remembered that his position 
in regard to Holy Scripture is that 
modern criticism has proved that a con
siderable portion of it is unauthentic, 
and that parts of it are not inspired by 
God except in such a way as it may be 
said of any fairly honest literary pro
duction that it is inspired.

The question dealt with by the Gen
eral Assembly does not concern the 
orthodoxy of Dr. Briggs’ views, hut 
only his suitableness for the position of 
Theological Professor in an ecclesiasti
cal institution. Hence the doctor and 
Iiis abettors claim to represent a school 
of thought in Presbyterianism ; and on 
this line the seminary will now lie con
ducted.

The Chicago Inferior, the Presbyter
ian organ of the West, says, “ All pos
sibility of reconciling the positions of 
the Assembly and the Seminary are at 
an end. Union wishes it to lie uuder-

1 God over all ’ lie is not a mere in-
Wc clip the above extract from the I active spectator of what is going oil in 

Christian Guardian of the 9th inst. I the world, ’ and that there is truly a 
It is very true the Guaidian docs not “direct action of a living personal 
positively endorse the sentiment of the | God in the affairs of men.”

If this be so where is the dreadful

now

American paper, ' hut practically 
it endorses it by quoting it for the I superstition in attributing to God 
edification of its readers, who will hold I the safety of St. Anne's Church from 
up their hands in horror at the super- the disastrous conflagration which 
stition of French Canadians who put | threatened it ? 
so much trust in the efficacy of prayer.
Surely they are in great need of I very article the Christian Guardian 
Methodist missionaries to teach them declares, as we have done, that the 
that there is no value in prayer ! Yes, denial of this divine intervention is 
indeed, wc are well aware that the “the teaching of a kind of pantheism

once,
ordinances are not obligatory, and
may therefore be disobeyed without sin. 
He infers that tho Catholic Church is 
therefore a tyranny and usurpation.

We venture to say that the Salva
tionists who refuse to obey the com
mands of their Generals and Marshals 
and Colonels and other ofliters of high- 
sounding title, would be regarded as 
very contumacious privates if they 
made such an excuse for not observing 
the self-denial which has been ordered 
from headquarters, and they would 
be summarily tried by Court Martial 
for disobedience of orders, 
might not be shot, as Courts Matial so 
often order ; for such treatment as this 
would bring tho Court into unpleasant 
relations with the officers of the law, 
but they would certainly be drummed 
out of tlm Army for contumacy.

We should imagine that the tyranny 
and usurpation are oil tho side of those 
who exercise an authority which was 
never given by one who had a 1 right 
ti confer it : but it cannot be denied 
that the Oath ,lie Church lias derived 
authority by direct succession from the 
Apistles who received it from Christ. 
The authority of the Salvationists is 
entirely self-assumed.

We may further remark that in this

lngersollian teaching that there is no | which is akin to practical atheism.” 
divine intervention in human affairs Wc have no need of adding another 
is the natural result of the senseless I word to this self-condemnation.
ridicule which the sectarians throw 
upon all devotional practices of Catho
lics.

EARLY DISCOVFRIES OF 
AMERICA. Grip, of Toronto, deals a very telling 

blow at one of the preachers of that 
city. Rev. Win. Galbraith recently 
delivered a sermon on Immoral Lit era 
turc, but, it is claimed, was altogether 
too sweeping in his remarks. The edi 
tor says that “the reverend gentleman 
might find food for reflection in the 
fact that none ot the books or news
papers he referred to can rival for 
downright filth and obscenity the puli 
lications of Rev. Dr. Fulton purport
ing to reveal the secrets of the confes
sional and the misdoings of the Catho
lic clergy, on which many of iiis fel
low ministers have set the seal of their 
pious approval.”

But let us ask here, who has attrib
uted the saving of St. Anne's Church 
to the miraculous intervention of 
Divine Providence ? The American 
paper docs not assart that any Catholic 
has done so : ■ • Now the event is alluded 
to as a case of a church preserved by 
prayer. " It is merely “ alluded to” by 
some person unknown and unnamed, 
and of course the whole thing is made 
out to be a case of “ Romish supersti
tion.”

Surely we should have at least the 
name of some one, authorized to speak 
in tlie ii.uino of the Catholic Church, 
who has tints “ alluded to” the 
preservation, before such a deduction 
can lie called justifiable. This the 
papers in question have no; thought 
lit to furnish, and their inferences must 
be the dictate of an insane hatred not 
only of Catholic doctrine, but of Chris
tian doctrine, for it is undoubted that 
the Christian religion teaches that 
prayer is efficacious ; and this being

appeared to answer the charge of I 80> there is certainly nothing wrong in , men whQ c,aim that he_ flnd not Col. 
heresy, but the Presbytery is evidently suPl,3SlnS that the tervent and pious umbus_ was tbc roal discoverer of the 
unwilling to bring him to trial, and so I Pray°rs °f the women had some effect 
far lie lias the victory over his oppo
nents, for the case was dismissed witli-

The Norwegians in Chicago have 
had a special celebration of their own 
in memory of the discovery of Amer
ica. It appears to be a well authenti
cated fact that in about the year 1000 
Leif Ericson, a bold Norwegian navi
gator, sailed from Iceland and landed 
on tho eastern shores of America, ex
ploring the coast to a considerable dis
tance.

The documents which have conic down 
giving some particulars of this dis
covery relate that the Norwegian 
named a portion of the coast Vinland, 
from the grapes which grew there in 
abundance, and tho territory which lie 
thus named has been identified with 
what is now called Martha’s vineyard, 
an island on the South coast of Massa
chusetts, the population of which is 
about 5000.

They

EDITORIAL NOTES.

His very many friends in London 
were last Sunday evening delighted to 
listen once more to Rev. James Walsh, 
now parish priest of the Church of Our 
Lady of Lourdes, Toronto. The same 
fervid eloquence characterized his 
utterances, but, on this occasion, added 
sympathy, welling up from the heart, 
were characteristic of his words while 
pleading the cause of the afflicted and 
the lowly of Christ’s household. Long 
may this talented and holy priest live 
to reflect honor on the Church and 
on the country that gave him birth !

stood that it exists for tho purpose of 
communicating to candidates for tho 
ministry tho latest results of contem
porary research.”

Dr Briggs, however, lias not yet 
passed through the ordeal to which lie 
is to bo subjected, 
already brought before tho Presbytery 
of Now York, before which lie already

Tun Catholics of New York have
not adopted an apathetic policy be
cause their schools have already for 
several years in succession taken the 
lead of the city’s Public schools. They 
arc steadily improving, and according 
to the annual report there are in the 
city and on Staten Island now 89 
schools, witli 29,SCO pupils on the 
register. The daily average attend
ance is 20,157, being over 88 per cent. 
This shows an efficiency in the whole

But the Mad's eorresp indent should 
know that tin Church which Christ 
establish!; 1 had authority to command 
the observance of works of self-denial. 
It did actually command such accord
ing to Acts XV., 28,2:1: “ For it hath
seemed good to the Holy Ghost and 
to us to lay no further burden upon 
you than these necessary things, that 
you abstain from tilings sacrificed to 
idols and from blood and from tilings 
strangled, etc.”

The Christian theory, is therefore 
altogether a difl'ci'ctit dWe from that 
of the Mail's correspondent.

The reason why the Church should 
possess such a power is plain to bo 

Fasting and other good works

The Norwegian celebration took 
place in Chicago on Thursday, the 
27th ult., and was shared in by many 
thousands of Leif Ericson’s country-

His case was To Father Murray, of Trenton, the 
Catholic Record sends heartiest
greetings on the attainment of bis 
Silver Jubilee in the priesthood. He 
has ever been a faithful and holy
servant of God — directing, in season 
and out of season, tho souls of Christ's parochial system which is truly wonder- 
flock heavenward — by word and by ful. The New York Sun recently re- 
example inclining their hearts towttrthS' marked concerning it that the Pavo- 
tliat which is good and true and beau- chiai School),Inspector performs the
tiful in life here below. Heaven work of supervision with admirable

fidelity, and that his injunctions having 
in view the remedying of short-comings 
are attended to carefully. This is one 
of the causes operating to make the 
schools the best in the city.

New World.
in making efficacious the efforts of the, A procession of Scandinavian soci-
men who brought the water and tore I etics wafl ollofoatul.eof the celebration

out consideration of its intrinsic merits, I ll<?wn t,lc burning wall. If it is a super- hich speocbeS wcrP delivered
■the Presbytery has been ordered “To believe that suéh mayhave in ball. wbere Mr. R. B.
by the Assembly to take up tho cause been the case, Christianity itself is a Andergoni lat0 United States Minister 
again, and probably thc[doetor will be | 8l,P0rstlt on- I Denmark, Consul Peter Svauoc, and
formally acquitted ; but whatever may 1?ut ls thcrc ,lot 80,1,0 precedent for profossor Gustav Storen of Christiania 
be the result, there will be two openly attributing to Almighty God the good debvorcd speeches liighlv eulogising

results ol human efforts ?

grant him length of years ; and may 
we see his golden anniversary ere tho 
crown of the good and faithful servant 
is placed on his head in the glorious 
and eternal Kingdom by the hands of 
our loving Redeemer.

neon.
are commended in Scripture ns power
ful means of securing the favor of 
God, and our own salvation. 
Ninevitcs who fasted and prayed at 
the preaching of Jonas averted tho 
wrath of God : and other good works

rival schools of thought in the Presby- the Scandinavian explorer.
The story of Leif Ericson's discov-We venture to say that our friend ofterian body—one rigidly Calvinistic, 

and theothor tending toward Latitudin- I the Guardian, if not lie of the quoted I eries has been carefully examined by 
arianism. ThcCalvinistshavea major- “American paper, has read in 1 Cor. the Maine Historical Society, and 
ity in the ruling Assembly, and it is I in, 6, 7, “ 1 planted, Apollo watered ; j their opinion has been given to the 
not at all unlikely that a secession of but God gave the increase.
those of freer views may be tho result j neither is lie that planteth anything, I though some of the authorities

neither he that watcreth : hut God that I which it rests are of somewhat lcgend- 
Nor does the arv character. It is certain, however, 

that even if the discovery really took

The
It does not appear that the Lambeth 

The recent dedicatory ceremonies judgment permitting Ritualistic prac 
of the World’s Fair buildings cannot tices in tho Church of England is 
but be viewed with pride and pleasure going to cause many Low Church min- 
by every Catholic. Not «hat they were isters to give up their livings in the 
distinctively Catholic, but that two Establishment ; but the Vicar of 
prelates who are admired and revered New Malden, Surrey, has done so, jde- 
by all lovers of noble words and deeds daring, “ I respond to the call of duty 
took a most prominent part. We and quit the pale of the Romanized 
wore present that evening of the and Romanizing Establishment in the 
dedication, and as wo looked upon hope of being, with God’s blessing, a 
tho mass of humanity crowding the pioneer, however humble, in the work 
vast structure, and as we beheld the of forming a Protestant Church of 
exultant faces of the learned and ignor- England, with a Prayer Book purged 
ant, ot the rich and of the poor, of every vestige of sacerdotalism and 
and as wc heard the ringing cheers sacramental error, and which may 
that greeted the orationjof St. Paul's rally to itself all that is good and holy 
great Archbishop, we could but thank in tho land, and be a beacon light in 
God that the bigotry that has stained those dark and dangerous days to Eng- 
some pages of American history is a land, her colonies and the world.” It 
thing of the past. True, there are j thus appears that the Evangelicals 
men whose only aim in life is to now recognize that the Reformed 
blacken the fair name of Catholic, but Church of England has all along been 
they arc isolated individuals con- badly in need of Reformation itself, 
tcnincd by all lovers of justice, and since the Player Book is so badly in

So then world that it is substantially correct,
are stated by our Lord to be the 
efficient cause for which God will say 
to the just, “Come ye blessed of my 
.Father possess you the kingdom pre
pared for you from the foundation of 
the world. ” (St. Matt, xxv., 34. i 

The Church, instituted by God to 
lead us on the path to salvation, very 
properly has authority to proscribe
to us the means of salvation, and for historical and scientific errors, 
this reason she has instituted tho Smith, like Dr. Briggs, adheres roso- 
obligation of fasting and other good lately to his views. It remains to be 
works to be performed on certain days soen whether tho Presbytery will deal

as daintily with him as the New 
There, is this to lie remarked con- Yorkers are doing with their l’ro- 

ccrning the self-denial proscribed in fessor. 
the Salvation Army, that Protestant- j 
Ism from the very beginning, in all dox Presbyterianism seems to bo in a 
its forms, denied the utility of good deplorably disorganized condition. In 
Works. Luther’s teaching is but a fact a recent cartoon of the Chicago In- 
sample of what all Protestantism taught prior, tlm Western organ of tho Church, 
Oil this subject : “ Faith alone is ueccs- appears to present a pretty accurate

on
of the embroilment.

In Cincinnati there is a case very giveth the increase.
Dr. Guardian consider St. Paul to he onesimilar to that of Dr. Briggs.

Henry P. Smith, the Hebrew profossor of I °f the “queer, meaning superstitious I place at the. date mentioned, it 
Lane Theological Seminary, is on trial j people, because he attributes to God the I not generally known, or if known 
before the Presbytery of that city, also | fruits of the planter's and waterman's at

Will tho Guardian say, 
taught that there are in the Bible I “ Hero the climax of absurdity in tho

Dr. I line of claimed miraculous .interven
tion is probably reached ? If Paul 
and Apollo had not planted 
and watered, there would have

was

one time, it was forgotten 
in Europe when Columbus laid 
his plans before the Genoese, Portu
guese and Spanish Governments 
toward tho close of the fifteenth cen
tury. At all events, oven if the Eric
son discoveries arc to be accounted as 
certain, they detract nothing from the 
greatness of Columbus, who had only 
the data which ho gathered himself 
from which to infer that a New World

charge ol heresy, for having labors ?on a

If Paul had notbeen no crop, 
preached the gospel, and Apollo had

and under certain conditions.

not perpetuated his teachings there 
would have been no Christian Church 
in Corinth. God had nothing to do 
with the work.”

Taking all things together, ortho-
, would be found by sailing westward. 
The discovery of this Continent by 

Wo might multiply scriptural in- Columbus is the one which laid the 
stances of similar import. We shall foundation for its present greatness, 
here refer only to one more. From nnd even though it had been disov-
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lined of revision 
Protestant direct!

As MAXV Of tilt 
clergy who are a 
a union between 
Anglicanism are 
the Church of En; 
objection to rect 
and generally n< 
tion as valid, it 1 
to know how tin 
]>ret the words o: 
vice given in tho 
wc find the follov 

‘ It is eviden 
igently reading t 
ancient authors t 
time there have 
ministers in Chr 
priests and deacn 
be accounted or 
Bishop, priest or 
of England . . . 
tried, examined 
unto, according 
following, or lia 
copal consecratio

A vovxfs Grec 
Ch ristournons, a 
Philosophy and I 
of Athens, was 
the Catholic Cl 
Sallna, Commiss. 
The young man 
tinguished Proft 
who is very ang 
■Greek schism. ' 
at the indignati' 
lie remains firm 
the See of Peter 
to become a prit 
for the rcstoratii 
lands which at 
Greek schismati 
Cliri stoma nos ha 
from the Holy Fa 
most warmly, a. 
him his Apostolit 
commended him 
voting himself 1

ÀD MU
I'nthvr >1 un

HONOR

Trenton
The Silver Jul>il 

of the Rev. B. 
was celebrated in 
( 'lutins on Wed net 

The annivorsar; 
the ftut't of the j 
time when many o 
be unable, by th 
high esteem in w 
him. So, under 
asmuch as the prie 
their congratulai 
Murray c. n-entot 

the cel«chose for 
his baptism.

Therefore, y este 
bishop of Kingstoi 
large congvegatio 
to unite with Fat 
giving Mass, ami 
their love an l ad 
present confined 
llock. Many mem 
of the town, by wl 
were also preson 
members of the 
hers of the Board 
during the solcmi

At 10 o’clock the 
.ter y in procèssioi 
edifice by the n 
Most Rev. Arc lib i 
Right Rev. Mgr. 1 
Dean Gauthier, Y
men pro cut wort 
Masterson, .1. Cm 
toil, M. C. O’Bri 
O’Connor, Me Do 
O’Gorman,Carov. 
McCarthy, T. *i 
Kingston Dioces 
Wm. MacDonald 
It. MacDonald, c 
Fathers Murray 
McClosky, M. ( 
Peterborough : R 
X. Y. : Rev. Path 
ltev. Father E. N 

Solemn High 
Father Murray, 
Murray of Cob 
cousin, ltev. J. ^ 
deacon. The chi 
voices, rendered 
celebrated Mass 
Deum was sung, 
by the choir «and 
Immediately' aft< 

, ! bif hap addressed 
ous terms, expr 
was to him to me< 
his presence to 
good priest who 
celebrated. Hit 
«piently on the 
priest and his rc 
mitted to his ( 
Father Murray 
in tho most eul 
signified his iiv 
fruitful career ii 
the delight of 
«announced tkat 
dignity of Dca 
make him a m 
announcement ' 
sense of the wor 
nevertheless ha 
by His Grace 
Father Murray 
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necessary form 
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need of revision in a more thoroughly rtiovce 

Protestant direction.
« -your dt voted uncle. A model priest, a 

warm friend of the youth, the faithful counsel 1 
lor of the weak and the erring, such were you ! 
before God sent you to us—such have you been j

As MANV of the Church of England I w.Giuoivïrow n'tTlVvou value thu’vraiic'cl'man , 
clergy who are anxious to make easy | ÆUk'uod'lu"1 « I
a union between Presbyterianism and j ÎKÎt*iÎ!i!iiîSî
Anglicanism are fond of saying that j
the Church of England, a* such, has no | “our sncredldhce1 in 1,vrlur“lihh',1,c dutlc8 of j
objection to recognize Presbyterian, You have .ilvvay*e lifted ub by your prlegtly 

. .. ,, . l‘f‘‘, mid we shall never forget the zeal with !
and generally non-Conlorimst ordina- Which you have pcrioraied the task allotted to 1 
,. ill-. .. you by your Divine Master.
tlOll as valid, It would he interesting In conclusion dear Father Murray, we beg '

to know how these clergymen inter-
prêt the words of the ordination ser- ‘ÜÏÏr
vice given in the Prayer Book, wherein ndd’ltmt'.'fof
WC find the following : many years to cmne, you may he spared to per-

form the sacred functions of the holy mtnistrv 
It IS evident unto all men dil and in the end obtain the crown which your

igently reading the Holy Scripture and Serlt«|1,,a ttol“le3S 1110 " l,uve 80 rllll,l>' 

ancient authors that from the Apostles' Signed on behalf of the congregation, Trcn- 
tirne there have been these orders of t011’ Nov- f". 1K,* Tllop D kinskli.a 

ministers in Christ’s Church, Bishops, Thoh. j. Moukk, sec.
priests and deacons . . . no man shall ,The ;uldross was read by I). 1{. Murphy, 
be accounted or taken to he a lawful Esq., who was supported bv the.following 
Bishop, priest or deacon in the Church Vl’.'icAulaî/r. Kîrc/il.ô,'<'Au^oi-,'l1>,r!Vi!,'l.oi>' 

of England .... except he be called, T. D. Kinsellu, T. A. O'liourkc, G. Now].™, 
tried, examined and admitted there- H-Cratum., T. II. ('olem.-m,,!. I'. Connelly, 
unto, according to the form hereafter came
following, or hath had formerly epis- forward, and tho following address was road 
copal consecration or ordination.” by Mayor O’Callahan, the following gentle

men from Cornwall being at his side :
John Broderick, sr., M. I). McEnory, J. 

V. O’Neil, Allan Mcl)„nald, V St. Thoinns, 
Alex McDonald, M. Bcardon, John Keating: 
To the Reverend Chart:* II. Murray, parish 

prient, Trenton :
llliVKHKNO AM* I)K,AU FATHKli-It is VCrV 

little more thou three years ago since the people 
of Cornwall, Irrespective of differences or dis 
Unctions of race and creed, assembled in St. 
Columhnn's parish church to testify at one 
their grief nt your resignation of the pastorate 
of the old town, and to the affectionate and 
grateful remembrance in which 1 hey would 
ever hold you. Spontaneous and universal as 
was this demonstration, the principal actors in 
it were still naturally the members of your own 
iloek, the pavi-ditoneri of that old church who 
had had evidence of your zeal, your earnest- 
ness, your priestly devotedness in their service 
and in the cause of Uo.i and religion for nineteen

| (|uih‘ struck by tin* picture prew-utod. i thirdly clmlli'iiging tho oUrged imutatien 
I In* Ktoncious room uns beautifully <l(‘corati»d, ! from t 'ardin .1 Maiming. As no notice what 

he tables literally groaned under tin* : ever lias been taken of either letter, I am 
abundance of good things provided for the forced to tin» conclusion that my cniirtesy in 
guest* of Father Murray. assuming good i alii in Dr. Campbell was

The church, ton. was fittingly decorated f mi-pluved, and 1I1.11 the reverend genii 
for the occasion. The choir acquitted itself | i* unaM j to offer either autlnn iiy l'.*r tlm 
well, and won the a.Imiration of all who were alleged qnotnti m. or excuse Ibr making uso 
present. 1 'rotessor Monk, ut l orunUi, pre "I it in lus ôth ol No\(»mliei'sermon,
sided at tin* organ in his usual aide manner. I \Yoi;ld it not be us well, ruder the cirmiii

VF.HV Rt:v. I u : A . Ml nit \\ . ! tances, for Dr. <'.;mp!u-ll to slightly alter
Dean Murray was horn in tin* city of tho subject oi' his leeturr ot 1o morrow night, 

Undid-, Nov. In, 18In, and was l*apti/ed ! an 1 to ire u, “ Sins of lit.* I'ulpii,'' histo id 
the following day in the Basiljea of the Holy J of " Sins * tin* Pew ?'' Am.mg other pha-is 
Family, lie sprang from Irish parentage. ’ of the subject lie might mil age mi tho 
His father, Hugh Murray < f Downpatrick, guilt of a mini-tor of t h * • '.is pul who, while 

afterwards of pretending to preach Cod’s holy word,

“-j*
- ■; X

7

mi,
m? - -v

fix

\

m

V
or,
DoCounty wn, Ireland, and

(Quebec city, was for years a lead , utters, instead, slanders against 
iug merchant and shipper, lie also held Christian-, sowing disseuii ns 
important civic positions in(jhu'hec. and was triends and neighbors, and endeavoring to 
among the first promoters of St. Patrick’s support his mis statements l»v misquoting 
church, which still remains the only Irish the words of one who i* no longer hereto 
Catholic church in the ancient capital. His contradict him. \Y. 1,. Svorr.

Ins
V, among

w ■ I
mother was Henrietta Horan, a sister of the i 
late Bight liov. Dr. K. J. Horan, fourth 
Bishop of Kingston. i

Father Murray entered the (Quebec somin 1 
ary at an early age to begin a classical 
course, and afterwards finished his studies in 
Begin polis, Kingston, and Lnv.il Pniversity, I 
C^nehee. 11 is success in hi* college studies 1
was such that llis Lordship Bishop Horan 1 >n . . . ,v • .•ilen.il-,I. Ml, lii.s evpre^ini the ,Lire „l - l ? ,1 m'".! ,""T C;1111'1 , '"r lost
slmlyine fir Hie liely ,me,tl, I in ,|„> | li„ "S1' . ' 1,1 J'*-,1 » rivk « I.UI hv the , m u
eese el' Kingst'U, 11 lilt lie slinulii linve the .' 11 ' V*11', *' 'r, .* I**
iidv.'mtnge ut' it full i-Miirne ul‘ tlu'nleKV in the 1 L ,1,1.'"18!llt' kimU lm I lie !l..iee liiilo 
tirniiU Seminary, M.mtre.il, mi.ler Hie iliree *.; ?*' XI •' Iv.'i'!™ i Ww,lr'1
ti n. ef the Eutheis el' SI. Sulpiee, then, us '"jK ' X 1 "",8. u U ' "IT'1'* ' „ ,
I'M,V.the I',,rennet e,111,s ul eeele.i-tnties in . 1 ^V”'**' l ',l|“'»'1 Murphy was .'alld
A...... .. There. in. k, tiep.li, ,.V'...V.l I.v'! 'r I i-'1 '.'■ , l'î‘ i J i • “ 'xV""V
Laval, ho endeared himselt to hi • professors, p 11 n .................. ' ' { ‘ ' " 1 • * *wlin wen (lise„vere,i in him tlmse line ntvtli 1.k1:* ’'t Vl ""?■ ..... . '
ties Ml' mind .'1,1,1 heart whirl, foretell a in,,-1 ! ''"5 . V " "« . 'W' Y
stu'cessfnl eat-enr ia tho holy ministry. Hi- . ! , *. ' S'M '1‘ 8,111 l,‘.

“> .... .. bright SEft !“Æ!"beÆt^^UiKerl.U

......  *S Otc; twoii.y third year h'd made'::;; it'w,,,,'!!'’t
Ml Ins age. ... the l athe,irai ,,t the tn.itavu ale ami ham ,i, v „ el....... him
t 'iieeptiMit, Ins revere,I tmele, It,simp as ,he speeial envoy Iron, t ana,la t, wli, 
lh.ran ,,l happy memory eon erred the „B, ...... ............ \pphmse , For

■rz 'i™ v ï; I'rri'r,; ^'rry \r i..w,wh"t.er sent him « -urate to Nery Re,. Hr Jfc J,*1 TreUn,Um ï. ta

I, s *. Il t tint'1 Al 11 vmrssneeess u as Imppy under ll,„„e Rule as their fell,,,,

ï S'i.xiïü^pzs,^ rrvK.ir.XTK.jiss’jrr
mams he was nnpomleil ,,nnsh priest „l lie address ................ting.
town ot ( ornwall, which siuco those davs has \i,, , , i m .
jncreaiujl In nopuktlk.. Utruon.*!. T.M|,i..!e apphmse. i|„ said he had", ,...... I he me/d
ho Is ol tin palish address presented t„ j |,s„ kll,lv w|ul „„
"in more hair twenty, wavs alter he eame immediate neeessity for funds ............ the
tut mam all when list atholre ulatn.i, was , v „„ vigur.mslv will,
small and poor, without a selionl ur preshy movement.' Montreal had always
te.ry,.almost w-itlmutaint. Now tlm strange, eujnyed a proud promineuee in the emi-e
witlnn our gates may .■Itlmiro mtr .......rent, Tl,„ .......... . el,airman had ......... the prosi
oursehoois, this heaiitrtiil presliytery and a  .............. lirs, ||m„„. Rule a-soeLitim,
Silent ( oy, whm-ell, our dead may sleep in ou the Amo, ham .'.miment in tho
......... 1 111 qv;1' ,l"1 .lay« ,.f Isaae Unit iappl«..sel ami tl,e llrst

temporal work,.I the hey. < harks II. Murray ........ .. ,|„|lars sent I , .-sis, that eilli
1,1 tu nwall. Moreover, it is a work truly and ..... .. .statesman had ....... . forwarded through
oily;treuniphished. lo lolt no deht In mar ,„e hands ,0' their ehainn.iu. Again and
ho beauty td his handiwork, llavmg raised he had a,-le,I as Hie trusted treasurer

his parish to a phve sewnd to none oftuuds sent from this,-it v, m„l he would net 
in tho di t,*0*0. ho 'vas prop.'iring oq tho present ovc.* aio i, ami therohv givo 
(<» have tho parish <lm !e,l. and a n.nlidonco t.. tin* friend in the movement^ 
church was begun in La-t < uvnwall, The fact that tin? ll.m, Mr. Illako hail talu n 
whon word came from 1,..mo that the vouor p..ivt i„ iho ll.imo h’ulo mnvmnent waa full 
able (iiuce-e ut Kingstun around which tlm significance. If we viewed his action in 
dearest moinories of ns life had ever clung, guiUg uVer I.» tlm Briti.-h parliament either 
was to bo raised to the dignity ot an Arc In fVum Canadian or an Irish standpoint it was 
episcopal Soo, and a new di jeeso to he ,»,,u.,||y a matter of congratulation. From 
established in (•leugarry, at Alexandria or the Canadian \ i(*w lm was as fine a specimen 
Cornwall. When ho made known hi* devis <l(- iut.-ll.*.*tiialil v a* could have gone 
ion to romani in tlm mother diocese, tlm dm from our shores'. II was a mind stored 
ceso ot his ordination, and that lm was to with learning, he was constitutional lawyer 
tain* leave ot the people ho had loved and mil a man of such eminence in statesmanship
served for so many years, many were the as wuu|(i ,-etlect ........ .. on Canada and on her
regrets and tears, the smeerest testimony ot school- that had trained him He would l»(* 
a people’s love for then* pastor. W hen le iv |lu|lMlt f,„- good to Canada in the 11..use of 
ing Cornwall, Sept.iss'.), he was made Hie Commons of Croat Britain, and would he able 
recipient of many addresses arid présenta to hol.l his own with the best intellects iu that 
tions, and ot a purse ol 81 .(KM)^ I le was also gvoat assembly. ( Applause i. From the 
presented with a bemititul hie-size oil por Home Buie standpoint it must not be forgotten 
trait ot himselt by the priests ot the eastern tint In- had made great sacrifices not only in 
part of the diocese. During the autumn ot leaving his homo and all his associations and 
that year he accompanied Hi- Crave Arch interests Imre, hut in throwing himself into 
Inslion Cleary on an extended confirmation the cause at the particular juncture when he 
tour throughout thodiocese. was invited t > join the I loom Bull* ranks.

In December,^ !**<.), lie was appointed Most men would have lies hate. I in view , 
parish priest ol Fronton. the unfortunate divisions that had sprung up

Father Murray belongs to a family in in the rank- of Ireland’s friend.-, hut lie had 
many ways remarkable f.*r ils Christian m,t, and had throvMi liim-o If into tlm contest, 

>iot v and zeal for Holy < hurrli. Bishop and hi* Canadian Inllow countrymen could all 
loran, whose piety was lie edification^ of a rally arov.iitl him forgetting tlm dissensions id" 

whole diocese, was his mlc. Bev. L. 1 j. tlm past There was need of material a*-ist 
Nlurr.iy, the zealous pastor ot ( ohourg, is ;mce now. Had Mr. Blake been able to come 
his !», other. INvo oiler hrotlmrs se. ve l in to Montreal his presence would have aroused 
the Papal army in defence of the temporal ;,|| the eiillui.-iasm and money would have 
power of tlm Pope, with di tinction. I Ik* I>(*i*11 forthcoming without stint. They had 
eldest, I high, wounded at Montana, was to depend nutv upon tlmiv own (’xerti-ms and 
created a Chevalier ot tin* order ol Pitis IX., niake one mure ellort worthy of tlm patriotism 

ir his. valor. (•! him Avclihi Imp < 1 l’rien of our grand old city. When they subscribed 
! 11 dilax in his book, “ After Weary ^ears, their niuimv t lm v liad mm cous, dation, that,

“A uaim* embalmed in tlm reiunin- [....king to tin- pad, with all its strife and 
brand* ol Canadians i - that ol ( upturn bickerings 11n' li.nl can oil such profound 
M array ” lb* al- * had a .* i -ter a momher grivf ami so chilled tlmir fervor, there was one 
ot the I I'sulines at (k»,mhec. thing they could hi* proud of. that no mm had

Not less than three cousin*, priests,^were ^.Vor charged that mm dollar >,| tin* funds 
present to share in the rejoicings of Father subscribed for tlm cause bad been 
Murray's Jubilee Fathers •• Mr*!luire, appropriated or misapplied.
Ottawa: F. rMcdiiire, (.titehoc, ami Kavanagh, piausei. If this movement was to lie 
S. J., St. Bmiilace _ successful tlmy must have the co operation

In th * summer (.I 18.1 lie acnnnpanie l ,,f the young men of tlm di lièrent associa 
Hi* Lordship Bishop Horan tu iaurope. tions ot tin* various parishes of the city. 
They visited the principal places en route and (Hear, hear), lie would urge them to stand 
spent a fortnight at the miraculous shrine of together and give the example of thought, 
Our Lady of Lourde*. In all hi* works and nj* purpose and of action. Now that tin? 
in all his dealings with men. Father Murray excitement of tlm elections was over in tin* 

.us priest, a mfighhoriug country tlm friends of Ireland 
of truth and there would again bestir themselves on be

half of the cun e of Home Buie. Despite 
cause was

Ottawa, Nov. 17, 1KL’.
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/,// InA YOt;xfi Greek, Constantine Maria 

Christoinanos, who is a Doctor of 
Philosophy and Laws of the University 
of Athens, was recently received into 
the Catholic Church by Archbishop 
Sallna, Commissary of the Holy Office. 
The young man is the son of a dis 
tinguished Professor of the University, 
who is very angry because he left the 
-Greek schism. The convert is grieved 
at the indignation of his father, but 
he remains firm in his adherence to 
the See of Peter, and has determined 
to become a priest, that he may labor 
for the restoration of the faith in those 
lands which at present adhere to the 
Greek schismatical communions. Mr. 
Christoinanos had recently an audience 
from the Holy Father, who received him 
most warmly, and while conferring on 
him his Apostolic benediction, earnestly 
commended him for his purpose of de
voting himself to so excellent a work,

/

VERY REV. DEAN MlliRAV, TRENI'ON.

iui'11<> ! ip m'total to th. . . . . . .  ; loi- Hi ■ «olden j -omentioniil, Imt there are no hounds to the
Imk tint Kiia|>p"l when I he *'Partition , snirit of kiuilliiicsa, ,if .......1 will, of reeimwaln»,r,Lk^ ! -Hv’r' '-'p,0>- ‘Vhgood cull*.-, (>r mutual trust und alV-ciion.aud , Ul0 old diocose ot Kingston are still united, 
your share in tin* perpetuation of tlmse mein- j And yet 1 teel that having said a word, all 
ones had won lor you tliu admiration of I too inadequate, of grateful thanks to my 
your co-laborers and tlo- gmtitud- ol your : confreres of Peterborough and of Alexandria, 
(look. Ot tbl«, the pre-rent netebratlo# is, nt apoci>t1 mention of the clergy of
"HLSÏnTmdMnrnbnViSwnl!:’";™ have ! Ar.-l.-ji ..•« a- with wh„:„ n,y Intis nt'the
proved yourseit the true prie»t tin* lulltilul i present cast., and who have honored 
l'nend. Tin- companion of their pilgrimage, ' day by word and gilt, so immeasurably 
you have shown your people tin- pith that beyond my desert. From a long experience, 
leads to eternal Ilf**: their spiritual father, I can testify that nowhere could a prie-t meet 
you havû consult.d tlicit- wu -> ; their trusted constantly with more disinterested kindness, 
adviser, you have boon the confidant oi their ;f, : ,r01ier()lls w.irmih of frii-ndsliin

tibl'S, th«- gu irdian of their Interests ; and • MI"IL ,hi ut1'.uuh ",irnHn 01 11‘lllsllip; 
when the end approached, you stood at their Vlt,‘ more Inendly encouragement, than 1 
di ath-bed to di-p(*l the gltto n that darkened have met with here among my peers. 1 lie 
th-ir passage to eternity ! i initiative and, in groat measure, the niagni

For these reasons, we who hive, followed ficont success of this day’s celebration are 
e;i recr with admiration an 1 eon lid- duo to von m v brothers of Kingston ; and

««to >*>»»>« y »« «h» <ir.w
ot the aeeompxnvtnz, w - couple therewith because ut mj iinwoi thniLs.s oi the houoi 
th. prayer thaï He Who has(*alled you to bo you nave bestowed me, the memory ot 
a dispenser of I-Iis awful mvste'ici», may cou- which shall be ever woven as a silver gar- 
tinue to guid- you in ft»* fruitful exercise of 
\our ministry, and grant that the evening 
of your life may, Ilk- its noon, be without 
cloud or shadow—ilie close of a stainless 
career and promise of a glorious morrow !

Signed on b.-half of the priest# of the 
Diocese.
r Janu s Farrely, V. (i. C. II. Cauthler. V. (- 
John Mast,ev.-on, M. J. Stanto i, Thom 

T. J. spratt, 1". J. Twohey, Jol

(

years.
Now, therefore, on an occasion specially your 

own, it is hut titling and natural that the. house
hold of your own people should be intimately 

ted with you in the celebration of it ; and yc’t 
wo feel sure that our felloxv-citizcns of Corn
wall, worshipping the some God et other altars 
heartily unit, with us in tendering you the 
homage of affection, respect, and best' wishes 
for the future, on this your Silver Jubilee In 
their name, then, as well as in our own, we greet

But we ourselves in offering you this silver 
chalice feel that we are privileged to speak to 
you more intimately than c-an any others here 
present in the flesh' or in the spirit. We have 
seen you “day in and day out” for nineteen 
years, busy i-.i ihe doingof these works of varied 
good and of enduring usefulness which we 
commemorated In our farewell address to you

land around in y heart, a memory 1 shall 
ever cherish, and, as an heirloom, 1 shall 
over guard and keep.

Nor am I allowed to forget that special 
mark of the church, her Catholicity, m the 
demonstration of this day. Much*a* lain 
indebted to my brother-priests of Ontario 
f"i* their presence hero m my honor, I feel 
that I labor under a special 
thanks to those learned and pious men who 

,-d*o made a presentation of a have come from dioceses beyond our politi- 
pnrse of AVX). cal pale to join their Canadian brethren

When Father Mnvrav stood up to reply to in gladdening the heart of a fellow worker, 
the addresses, which lie did in a most able It is a burden, indeed, which I cheerfully 
and scholarly manner, it was seen that he endure, for the heavier is the burden of 

dmo*t overcome bv emotion. Indeed thanks, the more signally am 1 honored 
the manifold manifestions of love and respect I feel that 1 cannot lay it down. Certainly 
that had been extended to him on tue occa- 1 cannot ask you von to help me unpack 
si on of hi* Silver Jubilee seemed to visibly all the expresssions of gratitude with which 
affect the rev. gentleman, nevertheless his it is weighted - Try to imagine what they 
reply, which wo give very fully, was con- should he.
side red bv all as masterly and one quite But what, indeed, shall I say to in y 
ppropriate to the occasion. beloved friends friends from Cornwall, the.
My Lord Archbishop, Very Beverend parishioners of that dear familiar old St.

Fathers, and Dear Friends,- There are few Columban’s Church in which I so Ion 
tilings, perhaps, more difficult than to say ministered V How thank them for then 
anything new on an occasion like the present, j gilt and, above all, for the cheer and 
For while it is given to only one priest here . warmth given to my heart hy the pleasant 
and there in the Master’s vineyard wherein sight of their true and loyal faces? Oh! 
so many hands daily uplift tho “Chalice of how cold are words when the heart 
Salvation” to celebrate the twenty-fifth itself would go forth. I Ik- faltering voice 
anniversary of his consecration to the groat- and the dimmed eye are more eloquent 
e*t the most arduous, and vet the most con- than all the rhetoric ot the schools, and 
soling of all work, nevertheless these scat- believe me, 1 have to struggle hard t, 
tered instances make in the aggregate a restrain those evidences of the deepes;
"oodlv showing. emotion, which, in our wonderfully blended
" Therefore, I need not remind you that human nature, are alike the exponents of 
learned and eloquent men have time and supreme grief, and of over-mastering grati 
again expressed all that one of the ministers tude and joy.
of the altar should feel at a time so fraught Thi- exquisite silver chalice, my very 
with memories a* is this time in which 1 am dear old friends, w hich you have i ! > eu 
called to testify to you gratitude from a full with so in-tmvtivo and charming a grace 
heart. 1 low, then, can you expert me 1» a* the litto>t gilt h»r my Silver Jubilee, 
add anything to what has been already sai l will ever serve to keep me in joying n-mein 
over aiid over again in the way of grateful bran-re of all the ties that, bind m -t » the 
thanks v And, perhaps, it is as well that 1 beloved old town where the best years ot 
can sav but little, for the feelings that are my life were spent. But, indeed, it. does 
deepest in the heart, are, for this very vea- not need even this to keep me constantly 
son independent of service from the lips. mindful of those years, w-ell nigh a score.

But even were I able to sav, and you will in which it was ni y privilege and joy t- 
ing to hear, all that befits the solemnity and minister to the spiritual wants «;!. the parish- 
profound importance of an occasion so ioners of . Cornwall, during which I was so 
fraught with reminders of the overwhelming greatly edified by your genuine piety, by 
debt of gratituldo I owe to Him from whom your over-ready zeal, by your ardent 
come all tilings good, yet am I conscious charity, and strengthened by a support a- 
that what befits is golden silence. That loyal and true as priest ever had from 
time honored “ Speech is silver, silence people. God bless you all, a no may lie 
gulden,” has been put. to many base uses, deign graciously to hear the prayers for 
but, truly, a time like this makes one feel all von which I shall ever uplift with the up-

deep import of that apparently simple mv .,0,1 neonlo of a kindly teach, of that charity winch speak- ,he divisions of the past that

st fear"not 7? i™ ol" "°evi1, Æ ......... . ! ■s'â
specMeolebration^of tiro twetiy-fifth *nnï with which tlroy ly j«ln«Un tim rt<;muir- ,ATK < AimiNAI. .MANNISH. hl'Lvh'vaLÜ'nMVuw hi

a gratotul sense of what 1 orvo Divine 1 rov- *" l°v‘"P®a™2aB». ni3e nf Cnrnwil El). .lolMtNAI. : Mure than a week age I the ilistriel uf Montreal ami semi to lia.
idence botli for having been pleased to aecorri the gond tlnngsmyoeni' forwarded a private letter tn the Rev. Hr. nu„. Mr. I Hake a Huhserintiun worthy of
nro so many years as a dispenser of His saal about me so short a urne ago. urn a i ,;am|llloll „f w|,i(.h tl„, following is a e.npy : tll„ deseomlanls of Ihe old land in this 
holy mysteries and for1 having spared me to may. clatm to , "y J1™ ' ' rt.Ottawa, Nov. Hih, lR'.ti. , happy Canadian eity. Il.otul applause.)
witness this beautiful demonstration oi hearing the bur1 ur_ of th“h'1;l> ""te't10 Rnv. Kir. In the Fm 1‘rcst of yesUrr Mr I-. Wright thought it would he better 
brotherly love from m y co-workers in tho beats, hqrc « - „ ,i zj. <Lty yoq afC lejiortted in your sermon of Sun- to organize tor m general meeting to be hold
saerod ministry. tr>’ ,,,,lsTn.n2 n!L i ' ‘l|ik dnnô hm 'ky last to liave cp.oled (*nr.lin»l Man at some rentrai point with eloquent shakers.

Nor yet, in the midst Of all this gladness, work. 1 lm tm o has roe shorl,d ' P11,1,11 ning as saying : "I acknowledge no anil ho had no doubt the nmv........ nt woidd
can 1 forget the faces of those dead and gone, lty, too, l»'haps, 80 '®™1,1'|t Ji..\L ' -LtO(l I v < lvil Vownr. I acknowledge no temporal he a great Success.
who would gladly have been with us on this none the iess am > dtrop!;s per:retrain 1 j |)rin(,(, | ,.|„im tu tho chief rider and 1 p. |. u,yle <). C„ favored tlm idea of
day of rejoicing, had God willed them that, the conviction ” “* "JE , K V' I dictator to tiro consciences of men, ot the separate parish meetings, and snpportiwl the
length of earthly service wlllch He has been Trenton liairo m-me mei tl e" prince who sils upon tho throne, the peasant views of Mr Curran in a very able s^ecli. 
pleased to give to me, unworthy as 1 teel my- address all the more precious because mi tills the soil, of the privacy of domestic | Mr. I'. McCvory was of opinion that,
self to bo both of llis munificence anu of your ear net. , household, and the member of Parliament parisli mootings would insure the greatest
kindness. Yet He does all things well and Anj of y.mr va rod and x aluah e g.fts whn kgislato„.„ ! measure of success.
if we miss to-day the presence of more than my dear triends, what siwu i say i wm vou kindly inform me whether you Mr. llelVnrnan, the secrotarv, said tiro men 
one whose places shall know them here no recognize m them anotner nara or in j |mv(, |,0„n correctly re|Kirted. and if so will 0f the East end were most energetic and
more, wo have an abiding faith that, this in gracious 1 r(,v ji J X|, tV.n l ihvrinti f' ifn* vou kindly furnish me with the reference f„r w<mld willingly assist in their section of the
completeness In the full symmetry of Jubilee to «.itdo me throuKl1 labyrmtl. of life. fhe qllu,„t1on. city.
will ho rounded off even as our .own constantly bestowing' ?" The imputation of rli,loyalty or want of It was moved hy Mr. Henry Kavanagh,
little lives are rounded when Earth itsell marks ofJavor; eW'"‘ V..“l “ patriotism to tho great English Cardinal who y. c„ seconded hy 1*. McCrory, that a com
shall have become Fruition. [”ost } toel i ''l,, ',„i rndtri.-tml sntiore nf lias so recently passed from aiming us would mitteo be formed uf the following gentlemen

I am, indeed, privileged in having to pro that, in my lowly 1,11 > because 1 have appear to show want of knowledge ol Ins hfo ,,, a, i as central organization, with p.
side at this solemnity, one of tire greatest action 1 can sa\ , morerwer, >e ans l a . ,|1|(| wor|„ „f his character as a statesman ,„|,11„ tlmir nuuiiiers : lion. Senator Murphy,
prelates with whom Heaven lias blessed the set my affection to Ihe house ot my on, r |m(| ()|- |1|(, p|a(.B held iu the hearts, not ,|. Curran, IJ. C„ M. I’. ; .lohn I’owor, 
Church of Canada. Many deep lessons have haxro of my own proper looii . .. «lone of his own flock. Imt of the nation at [ llonrv Kavanagh, y. C. ; A. Ilrogan, N. I’. ;

learned from his words and acts, and overand above ill that I liar opri par oil ]n proof of this one has only lo ]■. McCrory, I'. Wright. R. OTIrion, !.. M.
mak- Therefore, 1 thank God most hemIdy for ref*r tQ obituaries in the public press Morin, W E. Horan, I'. .1. Coyle, O. C. ; 

the signal mercies wtil wIn< M^he «s heen , |inl„ of his death. 1 have no doubt ' ,|„hn A. Rafter,.1. I', llcllornan, )'. Rafferty, 
pleased to bring roe to this, appy■ « imner t,,erotVir0. that context, if examined, will l|0„lal
sary ami to riown the hlO'Sings tl lb s lay j w that the words you qiiolo are not Hon. Senator Murphy consented to act as
m^ny^t ah ranks «5 c^dirio!, ' S'êrK y°" r<",UrtC" “'

assembled here at. ‘’''" L 'iatc^th' i^kindlv You would appear from the report of your 
assuredly I fully appreciate tho kin ly sormon t„ },;,Vo. entirely mi-understood tlie 
action Of the Mayor and civic a horatros ^".of Cmholics with regard to the civil 
and .; my sep-yatrid b'ethrm who , e |K)wcr Sllre]y t|,oir loyalty re,p,ires no
S^'iaS'y !o tho groat success of

Pill heart wlm h now 111Krï!ltllA0 ?" stale Iho views of our opiiononts. Otherwise
all, for truly can I say with lto>ai David, nj w(, wmild he knocking down merely a man 
thankfulness to our God nr whom wo live and of s„,a;v. „hom we hid ourselves set up. 
move. In thy presence is PihiGss of joj , at . being so 1 think mv addressing vou 
thy right hand it,ere are pleasures forever- Taplgy nia 1 lira! you will he' as
'"The presentations conclude.!, tiro Ando ^^Vlhn Llchingof tlro'cïïaffiï 

bishop and. rev. clergy returned to Inc JVlmrV-h o.s Vim ,».int reforreS to. 
presbytery m the same oi dor. Yours sim-urely,

In tho afternoon Hi* («men the Archbishop. ^ j Scott
Socre,arynOftho Catholic Trntir Society of

T” clmrcMHIrova.

' P ' We had an opportunity of visit- Subsequently a letter from Rev. I allier 
beforo tho banquet, and were Whelan apiiearod m the r ree 11 e*x ui. •

XVyears ago. W e will not trust ourscl 
recapitulate what you did for the parish in 
fruitful years. It i* all graven on our hearts; it 
is written to the e redit of your account in the 
Book of Life We desire now to utter nv word 
that would bring hack to you and us the thought 
of separation. We wish to lie united to-da 
with you in your exceeding great joy; and t 
chalice which we give to you will, we know, 
serve to keep tin* thoughts of us and all our 
needs intimately In your recollection at the most 
solemn and yet most joyous moments of a priest’s 
life. Wc pray that you will ever remember your 
old parish! mers in ihe Holy Sacrifice.

Heaven has been pleased to give you five and 
twenty vears of priestly service. You have in 
those vears learned a great lesson, and taught it 
to others, wiselv and well. It is that lesson 
which the learned Morley, summing up the 
teeming excellence of the work of the greatest 
of human writers, says is the highest and holi 
est lesson to lie learned even from that mighty 
genius-Love God, Love your neighbor, Dovour
"we think of the good old poet Whittier and 
vftil him we say “ Talk not of sad November, 

a day ”of so rare happiness as this comes 
l to you. Iluil, then, to you. dear and 

Father, on your Silver J ubilee. May 
ul grant you year*’of added usefulness and 
nor even‘to a 'Golden Jubilee. Thus we hope 

ami prnv, not forgetful of our abiding trust in 
His word which assures us: “They that trust 
in the Lord shall In- as Mount Zion, which can
not be removed, but abidetli forever.”

thofn

ÀD MULTOS ANNOS D ivi*, 
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bunion of

l-'ather Murray’s Silver Jubilee.
Ms The elms'

HONORS CONFER HDD.

Trenton Advocate Nov. 17.
The Silver Jubilee of the sacred ordinal ion 

of the Bev. (.’. B. Murray. P. P. of Trenton, 
was celebrated in the Church of Si. Peter in 
Chains on Wednesday, the 16th inst.

The anniversary would fall in Advent 
the fea*t of the Immaculate Conception, a 
time when many of his brother priests would 
be unable, by their presence, to show the 
.high esteem in which they deservedly hold 
.him. So, under the circumstances, and in
asmuch a* the priests were anxious to present 
their congratulations in a body, Father 
Murray v- n-voted to anticipate the day itnd 
chose for the celebration the anniversary of 
hi< baptism.

Therefore, yesterday, llis Grace tho Arch
bishop of Kingston, about fifty priests, and a 
large congregation as-embled in the church 
to unite with Father Murray in his thanks 
giving Mass, and give solemn .•is*uram-e of 
their love an 1 admiration. Nor were tlmse 
present confined to the members of his own 
liock. Many members of ot her denominations 
<if the town, by whom ho is highly respected, 
were also present. Tne Mayor and several 
members of tho corporation and also mem
bers of the Board oi Education were present 
during the solemn services.

At 10 o’clock the clergy, leaving the proshy- 
,t( r y in processionaloruer, entered the sacre 1 
edifice by the main entrance. His Grace 
Most Bev". Archbishop Cleary was assisted by 
Bight Bev. Mgr. Fa nelly Y. G. and Very Bov.
1 lean Gauthier, V. (i. Among other clergy
men pre cut were Bev. Fathers D. Twohvv. 
Masterson, J. Connolly, Davis, Walsh, Stan
ton, M. C. O'Brien. Fitzpatrick, O'Kourke, 
O’Connor, McDonald. Hogan, J. O’Brien, 
O’Gorin,-in,Carey,Neville, Kolioe,McD magli, 
McCarthy, T. Spratt, ll.r.tigan, Cicolavi, of 
Kingston Diocese; Bev. Fathers Corbett, 
Wm. MacDonald, Mac Rite. .1. Tvvomey, and 
R, MacDonald, of Alexandria Diocese ; f 
Gathers Murray, Kielty, O'Connell, Casey, 
McCloskv, M. Connelly, and Rudkins, ul 
1‘ctcrburcmgli : Rev. Father Swift of Albany, 
N. Y. : Rev. Father .1. McGuire, Ottawa ; and 
Rev. Father E, McGuire, Quebec.

Solemn High Mass was celebrated by 
Father Murray, with his brother, Rev. Ed. 
Murray of Cobourg. as deacon, and his 
cousin, Rev. .1. McGuire, of Ottawa, as sub
deacon. The choir,which consisted hy tluriv 
voices, rendered, with line effect, tanners 
celebrated Mass in Bb. After Mass the I e 
Denm was sung, alternate verses being taken 
by the choir and tire priests in tho sanctuary. 
Immediately afterwards His Grace the Arch- 

,■ bifliap iKldroused the congrognitioiv iu, fépat
ons terms, expressed the great pleasure it 
was to him to meet the people ot Trenton , and 
his presence to honor as far as he could the 
good priest w hose Silver Jubilee was being 
celebrated. His Grace then discoursed elo
quently on the holy vocation of the true 
priest And his relations with the people com
mitted to his care. Hi* Grace spoke of 
Father Murray and his past work as a pastor, 
in tho most eulogistic terms, and in the end 
signified his intention to recognize his past 
fruitful career in a signal manner. Then to 
the delight of the congregation His Grace 
announced that he was about to conter the 
dignity of Dean on Father Murray, and to 
make him a member of Ins council. Ihe 
announcement was to those present, m one 
sense of the word, quite unexpected, but was 
nevertheless hailed as a fitting recognition 
by His Grace of a good priest’s merits. 
Father Murray having made the usual pro
fession of faith and complied with the other 
necessary forms, arose from the feet ot His 
Grace as the Very Rev. Dean Mnrrr 

This interesting ceremony over, the con
gregation of St. Fetor in Chains presented a 
purse offcnOO, and tire following address :

on

;k

of

H:
Sïïh

Tho deputation then presented Dean 
Murray with a valuable : ilver chalice.

Immediately afterwards Very Bev. Dean 
Gauthier read" the address of the priests :
To the Re - rend C. II. Mu rray, pariah priest,

Dkai/'fa nu:ii Murray — Time lm? it* re
wards, as well as its penalties, ami favored i* 
lie who find* in it* ilk-lit compensation for 
vouth ami the associations that.clustering as a 
garland round that happy period oi life, make 
ii the most lightsome spot in memory.

The |ov of an anniversary from which one 
mav confidently look hack over a ouirter of a 
ceiiturv of labor is often tempered hy the con
sciousness that though honors and fame have 
come, vouth lias vanished : imt. when the anni
versary is that of a failliful priest whose ser
vice has been ns constant and beneficent ns 
yours, the close and recession of life's morning, 
n elude, ns they then are, to an unending youth, 
cave no regret or sense of loss.

Nor, in your case, has there been lacking the 
solace of the poet's reflection :

f

(Great .-ip

n of life 
an uneiFcn are,

Lady of Lourdes.
I his dealings with 

has ever shown himself a zealo 
patient Father, an ardent friend - 
justice, a promoter of good will among men, 
a kindly tone hr of that charity which speak 
eth no evil.

“ Time has laid its hand 
Upon mv heart, gently, not smiting it,
But as à harper lays his open palm 
Upon liis harp, to deaden its vibrations.

Yielding to a desire as unanimous as it was 
unhidden, among us, we, your brother-nriesrs. 
both on our own behalf and on behalt of many 
times our number, have come to congratulate 
vou on vour Silver Jubilee, and to join in that 
tribute of respect and affection witli which the 
good people people of Trenton greet the advent 
of this day. . . , , , ,

The retrospect this moment in the minds 
of those of us who can recall that event in your 
life presents the interesting spectacle ol a 
young levite, kneeling in the sanctuary of St. 
Marv’s cathedral, and receiving at the hands ot 
his sainted and revered uncle the Holy Order 
Of Priesthood. - „ , . \

Prepared for the Divine Office by a training 
beyond the ordinary, and assuming it under 
circumstances which, combined 
eudoYvmnents of heart and intellect, lont them
selves lo the bright hopes formed of your 
future, it was hut natural that your associates 
in the sacred ministry should have welcomed 
your accession to their ranks, and watched, 
with no little interest, the development
‘'TnïaÔ.îlyl’raX'Œ' been fuiffleff. In 
the roll of distinguished sons whose services 
have been given to Regiopolts, no name stands 
in higher honor than yours.

For live-and twenty years, you have been a 
guardian of the fold, vigilant and true ; each 
vear has had its work and care : here necessity 
irrgeil, and there, the progress of a sac 
cause: but to every demand upon you tn 
was an unfailing and prompt response-i
,UAa8oo-workers! besides, your’Vellow-priests 
SK2 "ârgo“ntmlcdaîdeni™aii>tmimswerylhg
devotion to principle which have ever shone 
in your character, and made companionship
WiteÜ *Js*thatfafter the tost or a quarter

mark their sense of your zealo 
of a stewardship discharged wil

the

of a

over io

many favor* has he bestowed upon us. 
ing "the wav of duty and discipline easy 
withal by an earnest, helpful cultivation of 
that “ Caritzi* fraternitatis that love the 
brotherhood ’’ which he has constantly fos
tered .among his priests from the first day he 
set foot upon those shores. Need I say, my 
Lord Archbishop, that I regard your pres
ence hero to day as but another proof—where 
indeed no proof is needed—ot your desire to 
keep alive that sacred lire of zeal and of 
fraternal affection and reciprocal devotion 
that, has never gone out, God he thanked, 
the hearths of the prelates, the priests, tho 
people of this historic diocese ? 1* Tommy 
heart I thank you, not only in my own name, 
but in the name of the people committed to 
my pastoral care, for this now proof ot the 

have been pleased to show the

iïù Mr. Curran moved that the secretary ho 
requested to solicit, the cooperation <>t tlm 
societies in the different parishes. After a 
vote of thanks to tin* chairman the committw 
met and decided to hold the first mooting in 
St. Fatrirk’s parish, and adjourned to meet 
again next Friday evening.

To the Rev. C. II. Murray, /’. /’., Trenton:
Rev. ax 11 Dear Father Murray -The 

iov which fills the hearts of the members of the 
congregation of St. Peter in Chains, t vday,
may be well understood when we behold the rerP™ac"’ d,d nud enduring memorials ot

EeiEiE'Slii# Ss'SSSS

œin^tirous»;'r w,r„e, W «Sâsîssa P"-K£^».he t „„ „rthat you have been in our midst but a short V^|nwhTch uompels?anu-st and wide spread nil I owe to my brethren in the diocese oi 
period of the many years spent in a holy pas.or- jojbrKro, besides, you have left Peterborough, and in the diocese of Aloxan- 
ate : true that before you came to us you had recognition * ’ , ln (h0 broad charity ljn w|10 iiav0 come hither to day to rejoice

ÉSIsSSStor yet to-day we a%glad to claim you an^we peziple Jt|.0, ^termination oi your ! dayt as it were, >ye were all united zis laboi

zj Sfewar « i kwn.ra WO say how richly you merit the . ( "" °‘,10, ” now, that it »■< a hanoy stijj| ,mitod in spirit anrl in truth, but that. 
tStaa,when you came ~r£rÆ^h& ÏÏ^eteS!; S°ti2S6 of dSST TerrRorS were made.

£gsa?as1 --—--^ m

eh.
'Flic, Berlin corrcHpondont of thoMos- 

(lazrttc. Hays ho loams on good
authority that Count Caprivi, Chancel
lor of tho («onnan Empire, is about to 
become a Catholic, 
caused a considerable sensation in 
(iormany. — Liverpool Catholic limes.

The news has

Baroness Rothschild, whoso con ver
sion to Catholicism was recently an
nounced, was baptized on the 17th, in 
the Cathedral at Beauvais, Franco.

Endurance is more valuable than clever
ness. It is the patient, steady plodders whoa 
gain and keep fortunes.

1

:
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thirty years.A GLOWING SKETCH OF LEO.upon him in his mortal life. Tho 
I devils in hell believe and tremble, and 

Firnt Sander In Advent. N. Y. Catl-gltc Review. I at the name of Jesus every knee shall
_ t— “We approve what Peter approves, ; bend in that place of eternal torture.

the (illACes of advent. we recommend what he recommends, How defiant, then, the Catholic whoso
The night Is vast, and the day Is at hand. wo condemn what he condemns, and HIIU| j„ marked with the siHns ot taith

l.et us. therefore,east off tii? worlts^ut'(lark,, 1 Wf. t,,le,rate wliat lie tolerates.” That which van never he obliterated, who
{'he“Lord 1jït»u0,'lChri.1tlrmtES.tleof the da??) wa. the trulyCatholie sentiment uttered duilie» ids religion !

To-dav, my dear brethren, wo enter by the German Congress that met in
upon the season of preparation for the Newark, N. J , last week. Attarh- 
comtng of Jesus Christ. For “the ment to the Holy See Is the ordinary 
night is past and the day is at hand." criterion ot fidelity to the Church 
“The day-spring, the Brightness of I May wo all be true to that sentiment, 
the everlasting Light, the Sun of in work ns well as in word, tins year 
righteousness, " is come “ to give light and next year and for all time to eomo . 
to them that sit in darkness and in the | How eagerly the suffering souls in

longing for October to

CATHOLIC PRESS.FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.
Ho Claim» the Admiration of l*oten- 

tate» and the Homage of Million».

The following sketch of the present j 
Pontiff will appear in the forthcoming j 
edition of “ Leon Devant Scs Contem
porains." It is written by Cardinal 
Gibbons, and is in the form of a letter 
to the author of that work : |

“1 am answering your courteous 
letter rather late," says the Cardinal,
“and I can only reply to it very 
briefly. You are not in error in 
supposing that I join with all my 
heart in the homage rendered, no 
matter under what form, to our great 
Pontiff', for I believe that I do not 
yield to any one in my respectful and I 
affectionate admiration for him.

“However, since he ascended the 
Pontifical throne, the eyes of all the 
world have been fixed upon Loo NHL, I 
and all ears have been strained to 
catch even his least important words, 
and therefore it is not necessary to 
draw attention to his history. Posterity 
alone, It appears, will be able to 
undertake the task of measuring his 
real greatness, and to recount in 
detail the results of his reign will he 
the duty of the historian. It is not ât 
the foot of mountains that one obtains 
the best view of them. One must go 
afar off and look at them from a dis 
tance in order to grasp all their 
majesty and beauty.

POWER IN A FRAIL BODY. _—
“ In this respect we are perhaps in I cT michaei.'s college, Toronto,

a better position here than you are in O 'ont.-ln affiliation with Toronto Itnl-
F.urope to grasp in its entirety this m^Trchbl'shopmrSroïïoTnddïï&edb?
powerful personality. Many detans p-murkablv Beautiful Frontispiece tm* Busman lathers. FuU Httshipa1, Kcien-
if this fruitful life escape us, but its CENTS =
grand lines are only seen by us the PRICE, FREE BY MAIL. 28 CENTS., lllKl' „„„ „ ,,m,•..»»!,miii titivate*,
more clearly. We admire that wisdom t» | B. ^
to which the potentates ot the century, Tin: best family reading tot wmtei nigiite. , [|[| V puplle- j.-„r further particular, upply 
as well as the humble, faithful ones | M],R F0R UU;iVEnT9. ny rov. J. to rev. .1. i: i eei ' ■ i " - '1
render homage : we admire that great ' T- i>urwar<i. MnUingl, out!* By'fl ST. BCNAVBNTTCE'S COLLEGE, 
and penetrating watchtulness which I i wiih KvmuVptvcc-. *bw ! st. JOHN'S. Nfid

the world and all I PUBLIC* 'schools OR DENOMINA- i Under core <n tin* Irish Christum Brothers. 
TluXAL SCHOOLS ? i ustornl l.citer iiv , This College aflords, ; 
ltt Khv. W. E. von Kcttvlvr, Bishop or , excellent n lvantages

y 8vo paper, net. in fonts, hcolthiness <n" its situation, the equipmentMSM EXI'OSED AND KEIUTLD. “l thv Schools and the general furnishing of 
Bv Rev. V. Cai*hrein, S..1. 1« ronri the (W- , ,he v tahlislum-ni leave nothing to bed»>-
liiiin bv Rev. .lames Conway, S..T. net, e>e. slr0(l f(,v the comfort ami improvement ot

THE SACRA M ENTA LS of the Catholic j tjlt, punlls.
Church. By Rev. A. A. Lambing, LL.l . Three Con 

. . net, -ti.-j and Matrlcu
S,;d bv till Catholic Bonk sell era Anent». Terms—Dr

mm...B8W3S*.....Ttœ-
**'*'-"■ DISTJTGUISEED PATROKS.

Johnston, N. B., March n, 1889.
“ I was troubled for thirty years withG / 1

\ pains in my side, which increased and 

became very bad. I used

ST. JACOBS OIL

■ y.

N. Y. Catholic Review.
The Catholic Church is opposed to 

Free Masonry. Its opposition is open, 
frank, sincere, and founded on rea
sons. It objects not to the fraternal 
and benevolent sentiments that are the 
watchwords of the organization, but to 
the secret principles and purposes that 
are back of them and that have one 
end—the destruction of Christianity. 
For Free Masons themselves, especially 
for those among them who are men ot 
good will and of low degree, it has a 
mother’s affection, solicitude, and de- 

thedark-

and it completely cured. I give it all praise.
MRS. WM. RYDER.

© “ALL RIGHT! ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT."
ftMMamwammmmWMBSÛ--------- ——■
Ii

with good 
payPermanent PositionsUMVfcRUIY 61 RtEI. MONTREAL

now open tor a lew lmlu.trlmis, reliable

rwm A STL F & SONHfe me lOBilitS MS "*■
Hèl LÉ6DEC Û 1SS
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shadow of doath.” Purgatory arc
To give light to them that have been g0 by, in order that their own dear 

unfaithful to God'# grace, to call them ! month may come, witli its special and 
back—to turn them to a new life— multiplied devotions in their behalf ! 
this is the mission of our Kaviour ; and p00r things, how they pine to be freed 
this is the call lie makes upon us to- from the stains that still defile them 
day—that we should return to Him, and that bar their way to God, and how 
“ tho Ruler of the house of Israel, who grateful they will be to their friends 
didst appear to Moses in the burning on earth who will shorten the time of 
bush, and gave him the law in Sinai. " their purification !

You, dear brethren, were taught Avc Maria,
that law when the first rays of the A correspondent of the London Catho- 
light of reason lit up your soul. God /ec aJaws, writing from Manchester, re
wrote it on your hearts ; you heard it iates the following anecdote 
from your parent’s lips ; your teachers jng thc )ate Cardinal Howard, 
hade you love it and keep it. But toiq on the authority of one of tho 
have you done so ? Have you not be-1 officers who were present when the in
come * like those whom of old God cj(j„nt iiappCncd, and who became a 
taught, and who would not listen, but Cntholie in consequence. Cardinal 
went after false gods, who bowed down Howard's notion was characteristic of 
before idols of gold and silver, of wood him if an Catholic young men were 
and clay ? equally proud of their religion, and

Have you not bowed down like them equally tree from human respects, con- 
when you preferred money-getting to I versions Mould be more numerous 
serving God ; when you were willing, among#t Us than they are : “In early 
for the sake of gold and silver, to risk llfe Cardinal Howard was in the army 
the loss of your immortal souls ? Have (.,j Lifo Guards), and one day some of 
you not bowed down when you chose to I j]lf, officers picked up a Scapular some- 
gratify your lower instincts at the cost w|,erc about the barracks, and brought 
of your spiritual ruin ? Have you not it t0 th(, ,ness table, where it was ridi- 
liowed down to idols of clay when you cuiedalui treated with great disrespect, 

steeped yourselves in drunken |ast ono ,q- them hung it on the gas- 
in impurities, in the many sins pjpU ovor table. Lieut. Howard 

Oil! surely you have came ;n rather late. He was immedi- 
need of the “ wisdom that cometli out ate]y nssailetl with shouts of‘0 Howard, 
of the mouth of tho Most High "to teach hor‘-s something in your line! isn’t 
you “the way of prudence." <>h ! I tliis tiling Popish?' As soon as 
surely you have need of “ the Orient I Howard shiv what it was, he walked 
from on high," for you “ sit in dark- strajght up to the middle of the room 

and in tile shadow of death." and before them all said in a loud,
But, doar brethren, “the night is dear voice, ‘Yes it is something belong- 

pnst." “ l.et us, therefore, cast off the jng t0 lny reijgjon ; it is something I 
1 works of darkness" ; “ let us walk r(lve,.eneu ai„i esteem, and which 1 

honestly." Oh! “put ye on the Lord I wouid be ready to draw my sword if 
Jesus Christ." “ Bahoid Lmmanuel, | needsssry to defend.’ So saving lie 

King and Lawgiver, " He for whom dretv i,ia sword, with the point 
tin; nations sighed and their salvation, 0f t||r)|( qown the Scapular from the 
lias come to save us — to save 11,6,1 gas-pipe, kissed it, and reverently 
whom He has made from the dust ot the ‘pjnncd ,t 0I1 his breast. No one said 
earth. a word after that, but al! present

Dear brethren, shall we he slow to I honored him the more for his disregard 
go to Him who comes with healing for ()|- human opinion." 

immortal souls ? Tell it out among 
our

FARMS FOR SALK
seul ivee, giving lull imiilculnrs of many 
grain, slock and fruit larins in 20 counties, 
and showing photographs ot farms and farm 
buildings—many bargains. Address, J. J.
DALY. G uel ph .Ont»_______________

EDUCATIONAL.

sire that they may escape from 
ness and mav join the one society 
established by Christ for their illumin
ation and salvation.

What a difference there is between 
the home in which there is an abund- 

of Catholic reading matter—

CHURCH BELLS—TUBULAR CHIMES AND C.Elw-1

xrta,

ÉÈ\f
A
and Commercial courses. Terms, Including 
all ordinary expenses, 6=150 per annum, ror 
toll particular, apply to Ukv. V. Cushinu, 

s. B.

TjjukLgance
newspapers, magazines and books— 
and thc home which takes no interest 
in the literature of the Church ! In 
the former, the members of tho family 
know the truth and the truth does 
make them free—from anxieties about 
tho alleged demonstrations of science, 
from concern for the arguments of In- 
gersoll and Ilenan, from clouded views 

the relations of Christianity and 
social economy, from mental disturb- 

on any question of the day. 
They arc confirmed in the failli. 
They know their religion. They ob
serve its feasts and its lasts. They 
revere thc clergy. They pray daily 
for the Pope. They contribute to the 
foreign missions. They aid local 
charities. They take their share of 
their parish's burdens. They are wise. 
And their neighbors in the oilier 
home? They are otherwise.

N. Y. Catholic Review.
Five young ladies took the vows of 

Methodist

concern- 
H is ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE.ÜTO1Éftss BERLIN, ONT.

Complete <'ln»»te*l, Millo«oiihle»l and 
Cuinuiprcinl Courocm 

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to

REV. THEO. SPETZ. President.
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have 
ness, 
of the flesh ? covers all parts of 

great problems which agitate the 
world ; we admire this clear and 

image of truth, prominent ns 
it is in the midst of trouble, and of the 
universal confusion of thought ; and 
finally, we admire this indefatigable 

frail and this

Thiia!

Ment 
si ICI 'serene

deaconnessos in Calvary 
Episcopal Church, this city, on Sunday 
last. Bishop Thoburn, who preached 

the occasion, said that there are now 
four hundred deaconnessos in various 
parts of the world, 
them greeting. We hope that they 
will save their own souls and do im 

good to their neighbors. They 
have undertaken to live a SLill-sacritie- 
ing life, and if they lie called to it and 
be faithful in it to the end, they shall 

without their reward. They

rses — Preparatory, Commercial 
lotion (l.otvlon University.

Hiv pupils, $12, $15, «-te., per 
•din-- to class. Boarders, *UiO

lir.ss
energy in a body so 
indomitable activity which the years 
seem powerless to weaken.

A FRIEND OF AMERICA.
“But what especially pleases

nation is the

on

We send to all of
ISO KING STREET. H

John Ferguson & Sons, g
The leading Undertakers and Embalm- | 

ers. Open night and day. 
Telephone—House,!I73; Factory, Sri g

our
young and progressive 
sympathy which the Pontiff manifests 
for the spirit and the institutions of 

country. The words republic and 
democracy do not cause him any fear.

to which, as the

Since Last January the Kingston Business fol-
1 -, tins liven putYoni/.i'd by HlsGrace Arch- 

( I iii v. Hon. Geo. A.Kirkpatrick, 
>r ot (Mitiuio, and Sir 

('artxvnuht, M 1*. You 114 pvplv 
let tin jjood judgment ot tin sv <li>- 

ln Ip you to <!«•< iev whicii 
omUvihI. >vivt *'■ »r circular.

our mense

leffe
< ,ovvrti<our

; Wll
1 tin
i Ims'ivss colli g-1 l

not go
have not the Sacrifice and the Sacra
ments from which our Sisters draw 
strength, but God leads some souls out
side of the visible communion of Ilis 
Church (who, nevertheless, unconscious 
as they are of the tact, belong to its 
soul,) and grace may be granted to 
them to follow the counsels. Their 
sincerity, their good intentions, their 
high calling, we shall not question. 
Hoping in the mercy of Christ, we bid 
them God speed in their career of con
secration to works of charity.

If there is a past, 
head of Christianity, he is inviolably 
attached, there is also for the child 
of thc Gospel a future which he has 
faith in and desires. He is the father 
of all, but he loves with a special love 
the feeble, the destitute and all those 
whose labor sustains the world and 

it to make fitting progress.

HBABQUABTEES

Delville BUSINESS
COLLEGE

fAmong all thc truths that the Church 
proposes to our belief, if we except 
those touching immediately thc infinite 
perfections of find, or the wonderous 
prerogatives of ilis Blessed Mother, 
there is none perhaps more beautiful 
or more consoling
Communion of Saints. In accordance 
with Ibis dogma wo believe that every 
faithful child of the Church is benefited 
by the prayers and good works of all 
liis brethren. \Ve are confident that 
we receive a share of the graces 

, . , , 1 merited by tho innumerable Masses
friendship, that tho joy of your hoa 1.1 (.(,i(;brated throughout Christen,
may lie lull when we shall celebrate (lom . an(l Uiat ouv spintual wealth is
that day of days, when the Word whuh incveas(;d by th($ ;iustcritics of the
“was made tlvsh dwelt among us. I ail(.horite in his veil, tho labors of the 
'Fruly “ we have seen m'’. ,l!l(„ missionarv among the heathen, the
“ °1 *l's iillness we h?ixo .1 nxuvu . I ^0V0^j011 0f t|1(, vjvgin in her cloister— 
Let us never forget Ins mercy ; V-t us 
remember “that it is now the hour for 
us to rise from sleep."

our
the people, and say, “ Behold, God 
Saviour cometli. Emmanuel is liis 

and Ilis name is great. Behold, Church - Candlesname,
lie is my God, and I will glorify him ; 

father's God, and 1 will exalt him.
Lord our

BELLEVILLE, ONT..my
The Lord our Law giver, the 
King, cometli to save us.

Begin this day to prepare 
joyous feast of Christmas, 
your hearts by prayer and fasting : 
came, to the sacraments ami in: washed 
in the blood of your Redeemer ; come 
to Ilis table and break the bread of true

Book on BusinessWill send you athan that of the causes
Hence, in no part of the world does 
Leo XIII. hold a higher place in 
public thought than in this great and 
free country—the United States.

Education FREE.ESTABLISHED ISM.foi the 
Cleanse WRITE for it.ECKERMANÜ k WILL'SV 1

210 Students enrolled during the year.A half-witted young woman was pc 
sunded not long ago to attend a spirit
ualistic seance in Washington, D. C. 
After the circle was formed and various 
alleged phenomena had occurred, thc 
simpleton was requested to ask for 

communication with any one of 
her departed relatives. With some 
hesitation, she said that she would like 
to speak with the spirit of her Aunt 
Mary. Hands were clasped and the 

waited in silence for some mani- 
After a while l appings were

Worth Its Weight In Cold.
C. McDonald, Serpent Hiver, says:-" I 

used Nasal Balm for a bad case ot catarrh, 
and it lias done me more good than all the 
remedies I ever tried before, it is worth 
its weight in gold.” From dealers or by 
mail, post paid, at f>0c. small or ^1 large 
bottle. Address Fulfovd «S: Co., Brockville,

L'2.*)i:00 copies of Complete Book-keeping sold.Eee:waz Alta: Candle:.
BOX 1021

; ALTA?. SEAL’D
PUEISSIMA EEAND

y mPTN£f?VS/y

The leading brands now upon the 
market, and thc most popular with 

: ' 1 tic rev. clergy. Send for our price
-lulII list., list of premiums and special

Viiiisome
Out. OWEN SOUND. ONVAUIO.

piece In C-mid< tu get a Ihnnngh 
1 usiuesa Edu rttlit n

Take a Round Trip
ir.t-r til T-e,.»rtroniti* ,n Cnn d.i, th n vint Nv,îVc*" 
UuiV.iit'H o." g. » : i stm ne « v .r llim< 'lv 'roogt 'F 11 i

ÎAm.

The best Fills, Mr. Win, Vandervoort, 
Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes : “ \X e have 
been using Farmeleo’s Fills, and find them 
by far the best Fills we ever u.-ed.” For 
Delicate and Debiliated Constitutions these 
Fills act like a charm. Taken in small doses, 
the effect is both a tonic and a stimulant, 
mildly exciting the secretions of the body, 
giving tone and vigor.

A Complicated Case.
Dear Sirs,—I was troubled with bilious

ness, headache and loss of appetite. I 
could not rest at night, and was very weak, 
but after using three bottles of B. B .B. my 
appetite is good and I am better than for 
years past. I would not now be without 
B. B. B., and am also srivimr u tn my 
children. Mus. \Y. LTER BURNS,

M.uil.um, A.
Mlnnrd’s Liniment cures Colds, cfc.

[e the V. ry Beetin a word, by tho supernatural good 
works performed by all Catholics in 
every quarter ot the globe. Nor are 
these tho sole consequences of this 
cheering doctrine. This sweet com
munion exists not only among Catho- 

l.)r. Mason quotes the following tvom J j|cs iiere on earth, members of the 
Dr. Maudsley : “Delirium tremens j Qhureh militant, who are still strug- 
might he described justly as an acute I g|jng against the world, the flesh and 
Alcoholism, since there is a chronic I t|10 tiv,vil ; but between us and the 
alcoholism which is characterized by I COuntless multitudes of the Church 
the slow and gradual development ot triumphant, the glorified saints who 
similar symptoms ; in truth, a chronic I have finished their struggle and are 
delirium tremens, which is called the I now nt pcac({ jn the Heavenly Jerusa- 
insanity of alcholism. Premonitory ot I |vm . between us, too, and the members 
it is the same sleeplessness, the same I 0f t|10 Church suffering — those holy 
motor restlessness, the same nausea and I 80Ujg whose combat is over, but whose 
want of appetite that go before delirium I probation still endures ; who have won 
tremens. instead, however, of the I in(jee(| the victory, but have not yet 
rapidly-rising* excitement, tho cluing- | received their palm, 
iug hallucination and delirious inco-. Buffalo Catholic Union and Times, 
herence then following, there is great I observe that the Germans are
mental disquietude with morbid sus- I g0^ng to have a great spiritual picnic 
pieions or actual delusions ot wrong I at t|l0 cn^ 0f this month over the 
intended or done against lute, of wil
ful provocations and persecutions by i Wittenberg. Trumpeters ensconced 
neighbors, of thieves about his prom- in the brvPzy steeple will proclaim the 
ises, and the like suspicions, whichi aie | a.rrivsil of the royal procession; and 
frequently attended with such ha m i- | (jerman princes, fat and lean,
nations ot hearing, of sight, of tai i d I an(| ])|gi will adjourn to the house 
sensation, as threatening voices hoard, iu which jAlther used to fling his ink- 
insulting gestures or mysterious signs ltand at the dovil when defeated in 
Keen, electrical agencies felt. 11, , argument bv his cloven-footed ant,'igon-
fctato a violent, tempered man, resolved -st and inscribe their royal names in 
to be even with the scoundie s x\ tom bear skin bound album in perpetual 
he declares to bo persecuting him. memovv 0f the event. Tho funniest 
sometimes does sad deeds of violence. | pavt 0}- tho business is that Queen

Victoria will be represented in the 
general jollification by the Duke of 
York--forgetting that the title of “De
fender of the Faith,” which by the

discounts for quantities before p acing your 
order. Address
ECKERMANN & WILL

The Candle Manufacturera,
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

group 
testation.
heard and then quite a number ot' 
questions were askv.d and answered. 
At the, end of the. performance, the 
young girl broke out into a hearty 
laugh, crying : “ I fooled you all, 1 
fooled you ali ! My Aunt Mary isn't 

street. You're.

The Insanity of Alcoholism.

DR. WOOD’S
BISrdead. She lives on 

all fools and the spirit is the worst of 
Imagine the feelings of the 

“ medium " and of the other believers. 
They must have concluded that the 
young woman was not half so half 
wilted as they .had taken her to he.

........Baltimore Mirror.

m I 'Regulates thc Stomach, 
Liver andBoweis, unlocks 

! theSecreticnu/Purificsthe 
*Blood and removes all im- 

! purities from a Pimple to 
! the worst Scrofulous Sore.

f».
all !”

|Norway Pine 
Syrup.

5
/ÎÏ1"0 ****££ -1a#
^ W BUNGHOL^ ^ O

3

It is the old story in Italy—as the 
from the Churchcountry falls away 

the evils of modern times gradually 
take possession of it. Those who have 
given up Catholicism have not taken 
up Protestantism instead, but have 
abandoned the Christian religion 
altogether, and infidelity is widespread 
and constantly growing. The safe
guard of the influence of the Catholic 
Church withdrawn, one of the first 
evils to enter is divorce, which, with 
a diabolic stealth, saps the foundations 
of society. The home is broken up, 
adulterous marriages succeed one. 
another, children are demoralized and 
the grand old virtues disappear. The 
young Count Menabrea, as a despatch 
announces, has begun a suit for 
divorce in Paris against his wife, 
count is an Italian by birth, but has 
become naturalized in France, in 
order to institute these proceedings. 
There is as yet no divorce in Italy ; 
but there are many dissatisfied couples 
impatient to be free and who are striv
ing to alter the Italian laws in order to 
make divorce possible. As the Church 
is inexorable on this question, this 
will still further widen the breach 
between the Government and the 
Vatican.

IS A POOR KIND OF ECONOMY

CURBS iDYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS.! 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 6 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA.! 
HEARTBURN. SOURSTOMAChl 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 1 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES!

\\
restored memorial church of Luther at virtues of the Pine 

inç and expectorant 
irai herbs and barks.

" Pick in the lung-healing 
3 combined with the soothin 
b properties of other pecto

VI PERFECT CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

ness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sorn Throat, 
Croup and all THROAT, BRONCHI AL ami 
LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which 
resist other remedies yield promptly to this 
pleasant piny syrup.

PRICE ISC. AMD DOC. PER BOTTLE»

0|i| Hoarse

52.1 R
4 É 7

fO'O Of *LL DBUOfflBT*.

WILSON & RAN AH AN
GROCERS.I TiIt is on a par with buying lots of rubbishy 

soap for little money.
Poor soaps are the " bunghole " through 

which time and labor are wasted, and by 
which the clothes and hands are ruined.

265 Dundaa St., near Wellington. 
NEW TEAS — Ceylons, Congous, Japani, 

Young Hysons, Gunpowder and English 
Breakfast.

NEW COFFEES—Chase & Sanbourne and
Blend Coffees.

New CURRANTS, Raisins and Figs. 
SUGARS of all grades.

TheEnough.
How much is enough? Cyrus W.

I'iclil stated to a lepoitvi tli.it in hi# . ironv 0f t'ate t^o Protestant sovereigns 
opinion $10.00 a day vas "'), ' to ar' of |.;ugian,l HtiU retain, has descended 
ordinary man as much > » h,“ fvom the once devoted Catho-
<lay. he real worth of money he I Hon vl„ roward for a
thought, was to get us what xvo . ant. ■

It is like

i i Y i a;
Should bp used, if it is desired to make the 
Finest Flaw» of Gem»—Rolls, Biscuit, Pan
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Polled 
Paste, ete. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the use of Cook’s 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask your 
grocer for Mel.are*!** Cook's Friend.

Finest and Cheapest Goods in London
THOS. KAN AH AS

work published by that monarch 
against the errors of Luther.

Catholic Columbian.
Faith is a divine virtue. You can

Beyond that it is worthless, 
air or water ; what wo breath or drink 
or use in some way is worth something
to us. It may even be necessary to . . ..
onr life. That portion of it which we «"t luyire . any more than you van 
cannot use has no value at nil for us. any other gilt of God. It » a grave 

^ with which God favors the souls. It
deaf for a year, caused by catarrh it is abused or lost the soul must suffer 

in the head, but was perfectly cured by I jn consequence. This is the unhappy 
Hood’s SarsaparillaI |,,t of mativ to-dav, who boast of it as 

II 11,CK8 Rochester, N.\. Q h|, • that wiU make them re-
N^WL^SveSli’Di:" specie,1 amongst men. Sentiment 
It works like magie, Mds C —.Toronto, rules the social life and rums it too, 
writes; 1 have to thank you for what | and thus tho truths of salvation are

I distasteful to the majority, who seek 
as largo as tho 'palm of my hand, and could only the conveniences and enjoy-
got nothing to do any good until I used the I ments of tho world. Thc Catholic Nn Other Smsimnrilla noseesse, the Cmn- jlhjcvery. Four hollies completely cured who hag ,oat his fftUh is suffer- hinntion 'PASSES? .dHSSU. wM?h 

..... ... ____ I ing under tho curse of God, for no make Hood’s Sarsaparilla peculiar to itaelt.Cow”."' * ‘ “ me C | greater punishment could be intiicted Mluard'. Liniment cure. Diphtheria.

ALEX. WILSON,
Late of Wilson Bros.

/COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 54 and 56 Jarvis 
^ street, Toronto. This hotel has been 
refitted and furnished throughout. Home 
omforts. Terms $1.00 per day.

M. Donnrt,t,y. Pronr^et/*1•,

wsmmMcgHAMR^!i,1?F»t^°ni°v.cnAl?P?"i'n
MLNLLT h COMKARIt 

MSÈk WEST TROY, N. Y., 8ELL«
f knowi; to the pablic emx-

1826. Churt-b, Chanel, School, Fir« Amm? 
tod other 'twin; alno. Chimes and Pp*is

^bCKEYE^ILLrOUNDRY,
Beet Qrede Pure Copper end Tin

ssmsssssSi

PROFESSIONAL.
■ ■ S\ i^closes fke Avenues 

^ qül of Waste and Ruin,
and by its lasting pro- 
perties, its wonderful 
cleansing powers and 

perfect purity, it Saves Time & Labor, 
and brings Comfort & Satisfaction to 
all who use it.

TAR. WOODRUFF, No. 185 QUEEN’8 AVE. 
L-J Defect I ve vision, impaired hearing, 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Fyee 
♦ ..«tpf! glasses ndlusted Hours. 12 to 4.“Clear Havana Cigars"

“ La Cadtma ” and “ La Flora.” Insist
poHT& HOLMES. ARCHITECTS.—Offices 
4 Rooms 28 and 29 Manning House, King 

Toronto. Also in the Gerrte

A. W. Holm fs.
T UVB & UIUNAN, BA it It 1ST Kits, ETC., 

418 Talbot street, London. Private fundF

R. H. Dionan.
• • J. C. HU RUE, • • 

VETERINARY SURGEON.
‘ raduate of Ontario Veterinary College 
Office and rosHmice, 898 Adelaide sf raet, 2nd 
door south of LUley’s Corner», London Hast 
Calls promptly attended to.

upon having those brands.
Mr. (*. W. Mnvullv, Pavilion Mountain, 

B. 4L, writes : " Dr. Thomas Evlevtric Oil is 
the best medicine 1 ever used for. Rheuma
tism. Nearly every winter 1 am laid up with 
KheumatFin, and have tried nearly every 
kind of medicine without getting any benefit, 
until 1 teed l)v. Thomas’ Eclectvie. Oil. It

street west, Tort 
Block, Whitby.
A. x. Post. R. A.

eeeeeeae
t0KSunlight’ itTRUE ECONOMY 

TO USE THE

r writs T-rivw.< TRYhas worked wonders for me, and 
another supply for my friends, &e.”

• • a a • • •
WORKS : PT. SUNLIGHT

NEAR BIRKENHEAD
LEVER BROS., LIMITED 

TORONTO
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LADY ,
CI I APTE

LADY JANE FINDS .1
On tho occasion of 

visit to the d llautit 
been so interested in 
works of art that 
attention whatever 
the flowers.

But on the second
was posing as a modi 
had developed great 
capacity ), she critica 
ancient instrument.

Presently she nskc 
“ Is that what von mi 
you sing, Mam’selle 

Mam’selle Diane n 
five. She was vei 
Tony’s leg in sealing 

“ Is it a piano ?”
“ Yes, may dear, i 

you never see one bi 
“Oh yes, and 1'vt 

Mama used to let me 
it was large, very hi 
this.”

“ \\rhere was tha 
selle Diane, while a n 
between lier and her 

“ Oh, that was on
wo came away. ’’ 

“Then you lived o 
was it, my dear ?”

“1 don’t know,’ 
looked puzzled, 
ranch. It was in 
there were fields and 
many horses, and s’ 
dear little lambs !”

“Then the lady y 
your mama,” said M 
ually, while she tw 
wax into the shape * 

“Oh no, she’s n 
My mama has gon 
says she’s sure to 
Christmas : and it's
Christmas. " The 1 i ’ 
«ant with expeetatim 

“ And von like m 
sr-lle Diane, with a ? 
it was, and -h 1 piti 
darling from th • Dot 
heart.

“Didn't y m ever 1 
1 use l to stand close 
Li'ly .lute leaned 
Iliane s table, and ! 
winsome smile. “1 
could, so you'd hea 
perhaps, you'd let n 

“ Dear little thing 
selle Diane, caress 
turned ami spoke 
mrther: “You kno' 
to ask her in before, 
she might meddle v 
annoy me , but she’ 
at all. 1 wish 1 von 
when I have time.”

Lady Jane glance 
other gravely and 
learning French,”s 
teaching m •. and w 
can always talk to 
know some words n 

Mam’selle Diane 
telling mama that I 
you music. Would 

“ What, to play < 
the child's eyes glis 

“ Yes, to play an 
“ I can sing now 

wistful smile.
“ Well then, sii 

finish Tony’s leg, a 
sing for you.” 

“Shall i sing, ‘SI 
“ Yes, anything 
Lady Jane lifte 

flushed like a flowi 
and anxious, and 
of melody so clea 
delicately modulât 
Diane clasped her 
She forgot her bum 
culty of Tony's bro. 
possible sealing-wa 
ing enchanted : v 
closed her eyes air 
forth, keeping tinu 
rhythm of the lulla 

“ Why, my dear 
of an angel !” e? 
Diane, when the i 
must teach you. X 
Mama, she must be 
be wicked to allow 
uncultivated !”

“ And what 'can 
nature hasn’t don 
lady querulously 
think too much c 
voice. Think of > 
of what it was befo 
and training ; thi 
that night you st 
Baronne’s, when 
France, the Marqi 
he had never listei 

“ It was tho yot 
youth ; I was only 
selle Diane sighed 
those days.

“ It was before n 
cultivated out of ii 
so well afterward.’

“I never was as 
I never had such 
lTou know I went b 
«and when 1 can 
changed, and 1 wa 
changed, 
me.”

I think

Here a tear stoic 
that had looked on 

“ It is true, my 
such an opportu1 
cousin went back t 
—there were no m 
clays, and there wf 
cognize your talc: 
as much tho lack o 
thing else. Yes, 
have said, that 
need to make yoi 
same with your b 
singing. It’s recc 

“And perhaps it 
said Mam’selle Dia 
forgotten when on

«
m
m
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LADY JANE. Imvh been as good as dead and buried 
tliose twenty years. 1 believe there's 
no one left who remembers us.”

“No, no, my child ; it’s not that,” 
cried the old lady sharply. *• We are 
always d’JIautreves. it 
choice to give up society ; and wo live 
so tar away, it is inconvenient —so few 
ot our old friends keep carriages 
and besides, we have no day to receive, 
it was a mistake giving up our 
tion day : since then people haven’t 
visited us.”

“ 1 was thinking, mama,’’said Mam’- 
selle Diane timidly, “that if I did 
well with my ducks next year as I have 
this, we might have a‘day’again. 
We might send cards, and let 
friends know that wcarc still alive.”

We might, we might,"said the old 
lady, brightening visibly, 
always d’llautreves then her face 
fell suddenly. “But, Diane, my dear, 
we haven’t either of us a silk dress, and 
it would never do for us to receive in 
anything but silk.”

“That’s true, 
thought of that. We 
to have a ‘day,’ after all 
selle Diane bent her head dejectedly 
over lier sealing-wax and wool.

While these reminiscences were ex
changed by the mother and daughter, 
Lady Jam;, whose singing had called 
them forth, slipped out into the small 
garden, where, amid a profusion of 
bloom and fragrance, she was now lis
tening to the warbling of a canary 
whose cage hung among the branches 
of a Maréchal Niel rose. It was the 
bird whose melody had enraptured her, 
while she was yet without the para
it ise, and it was the effigy of that same 
bird that she had seen on Mam’selle 
Diane’s green woolen trees. He 
bright, jolly little fellow, and he sang 
as if he were wound up and never 
would run down.

Lady Jane listened to him delight
edly while she inspected the beds of 
flowers. It was a little place, but con
tained a great variety of plants, and 
each was carefully trained and 
trimmed ; and under all the seedlings 
were laid little sheet of white paper on 
which some seed had already fallen.

Lady Jane eyed the papers curi
ously. .She did not know that these 
tiny black seeds added yearly a few 
dollars to the d’Hautreve revenues, 
and, at the same time, furnished the 
thrifty gardener with all she needed 
for her own use. But whose hands 
pruned and trained, dug and watered ? 
Were they the hands of the myth of a 
servant who came so early before 
madame was out of her bed—for the 
old aristocrat loved to sleep late—to 
clean the gallery and banquette and do 
other odds jobs unbecoming a d’Haut
reve ?

Yes, the very same ; and Mam’sclle 
Diane was not an early riser because 
of sleeplessness, nor was it age that 
made her slender hands so hard and 
brown.

Our Lady’s Birthday in 1855.

assault should bo mado on Sebastopol ™ FF''P^ . .» i ^ ^
on the approaching 8th of September. C ÏÎ W* .UT
Alter the council, one c;f the French u 1 l‘l'j11!' ! ‘"Jl1 i,lls,/, JV‘‘" 1 ^-'l " 1 «'*r 1
generals, mor.t valiant before the Ilu»- «'“-i ij«i I'mi.'Sir 11,.V'nu!' iTa^'llreM ! ,v, f ,. .
sians than against human respect, J*i,• !V*iv*r/• «t . -«•!•41 * i"i'•1 irl°."n m,lil I a n....... >> .ulo the best l.»r a.I Inn;.- lio.J
•ought out the future Buko of llalakoff, | »»t hv-imii ... July It was in aprfl i cam I h ios, h.:s peculiar qualities l’or 
and urged some, discreet but pressing !"l. I'.'mLI'Î ■' ' ■ ï''i' f" "l,wh •>•«• ; .
observations us to 11ns date chosen for hi.,- n, .. ;,m nr. i*i, ,■ ..c ;1 m',,'.' m ,.' , .il1!,:]l'ir s I ea>\ ami qtiiel. u a dung of cslotlivs,
tins assault. Perhaps the Knglish. j üï,'; ^i.LAÜÎsJ.V'1-u‘îi i ! - doe* «way will, t hat boiling and
fanatical adversaries ot /•»/. •<•// might ...................... „n ,h, , i,.™
see in lhe selection of Seiilemlier 8, 1 I"1 al! l! .....;» il.me c..v m,.. :,mi | scalding—tno Clothes l Olllci . lit,
Konst of the Nativity Of the Mother I si'yci, i . "i>',..' \v,iiiî',',Ms:,i'-‘,sweet, vivait ami while 

of God, a premeditated coincidence known’’011 ',;Iltlut iMseiiiiy i.e t.>,> wi.iviv
smacking of devotion. tmk rtoiiv roitimitonATip 1.armless to hands anil fabrics—
. ‘‘N°n«ense!" rejoined General Pel- At’ï‘lathers freely—lasts longest. 
issier, with Ins usual vivacity. “If «»♦ nw iim .|i»~.kv. v,ami in.ii.iinci 
the Knglish doiKt love the Hlesscd ! ioA-l'i.', '."j" i'iri"'".Î.Sn;’
\ i rgln, that are simjdeton s, that’s all ! I N ,i‘i Umi iwi v wont
^.ai^°x,1''ranciilTïs,7"t,'lltllc";o,v vijii!.'si,
aich\ tO Maiy, find 1 ilcsiro to place I *’•' Ah. Aillolis, ami ullivv |iff|;»!11.* wltni-ssi-s
the French army wiiicli 1 command I îïic*‘.i"v11 °xYr1 “i.*l11* .v!l,a ;l‘ in, 
under the special protection of that j at the'iu-mam-v ,.i ]■«•..p!«. atxmV I idtovln'-'uiv 
«mebenign Madonna, lly devotional ïïltïîS1 i’S’,,
date was deliberately chosen; the y:h"_y<s <.»f tin- whui,- .orair. ii■ im<i known Mr. 
assaul on Sebastopol will take place on i,'i?iil1.1 1 •v<'ars' klll‘w. ll,;u )>G l'onm-v utter the Festival of Om- Lady's Nmivitx"" Mï^,/n Ii". ,'"‘t MMhlwhi »Kl 

And Sebastopol was taken mi Sen:. -'•! V,’ !I.,,‘ w«,,*f,'vi-ni .•««■m.v.
8. This incident was related hv Fed- « ' in.^rù'^mÏÏv^ ' ,,rc
issier. then Duke of Malnkoff while he onWi.rf n?:'Vf.J'ViV'SSÿJSïMS 
was (lovernor (limerai ot Algeria, to nu., tin.- u <i<nii>ti. lt Tli nins m. imjvr 
Bishop Davy, a predecessor of Cardinal KiKnonV^xh.1 Mowin' ."lÜT,1M' William '
Lavigerio in the African diocese.—Are '’’f thunk* fur what tin-ir wonderful' bmV rïüs 
Maria. had done f u- him. “Here we are," thought '

scniii'. *• hi the cold anil practical liin. ivcnill 
n-.tmry lmt heiv'sHomcrhingriuht lit-iv in iliis 
i’.in- village ut Mono Mill* mighty vlo«yjy hot- 
dvvii g on tin- marvcloiiH all tlit; sanio."

Alii'i" leaving tliti livn.siiii hoint1 the rcinrter 
sought out Postmaster Mills, whom h<‘ found 
V.1",1-v ‘..!,lucul iu his praise of thv wumh-riul 
link iills*. '•They're wvtninlv it gmit 
icmedy. said ho. • anti nnvonv that dnuhls this 
has only to hv told about ('vnrt-v Hewitt’s vase.
I suppose yon have heard the whole storv. mid 
J her»* s no use in my wearying y m. Thi* 
lia\e undouhtedly worked tin- iimay.ing ehaiige 
I hat isto hv liotivvd in Hewitts (mndltion. Ii 
'va- I lirst <vnt tor thv pills for hi ii.and l 
certify to the strikh g viiange." Tin- r.m 
hirthvr Iv .rwd that the 1‘ink Pills wt 1 
t"r Side hy Mr. Mills, and that the 
them was large am! inv 
seiitatiw of i

Tin; iiiBin ami ko

Loin & Savings Compaij
It was toward the close of the great 

In a last
CHAPTER XV.

l.AtlY JANE FINDS A struggle in the Crimea, 
council of war, Cominnnderdii-Chief 
Pelissier hud derided that

MI-KIC THACIIItll.
On tho occasion of Lady Jane’s first 

visit to the ddlautieve ladies, she had 
been so Interested in Main’selle Diane’s 
works of art that she had paid 
attention whatever to the piano and 
the flowers.

But on tlie second visit, while Tony 
was posing as a model I for suddenly lie 
had developed great perfection in that 
capacity), she critically examined the 
ancient instrument.

Presently she. asked a little timidly, 
“ Is that what you make music on when 
you sing. Main’sidle Diane y"

Mam’seile Diane nodded an allirmn- 
very busy modeling 

Tony’s leg in sealing wax.
11 Is it a piano ?"
“Yes, may dear, it’s a piano. Did 

you never see one before ?”
“Oh yes, and I’ve played 

Mama used to let me play on hers : but 
it was large, very large, and not like 
this."

a suprciiuwas our own
r.vrwiiiKui i» ion.
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“Where was that?" asked Mam’ 
selle Diane, while a swift glance passed 
between her and her mother.

“Oh, that was on tho ranch, before 
we came away. ”

“Then you lived on a ranch. Where 
was it, my dear ?"

“1 don’t know,” and Lady Jane 
looked puzzled. “It was just the 
ranch. It was in the country, and 
there were fields and fields, and a great 
many horses, and sheep, and lambs— 
dear little lambs !”

“Then the lady you live with is not 
your mama,” said Mam’selle Diane cas 
ually, while she twisted the sealing- 
wax into the shape of the foot.

“Oh no, she’s my Tante Pauline. 
My mama has gone away, but Pepsie 
says she's sure to come back before 
Christmas : and it's not long now till 
Christmas.” Tho little face grew radi
ant with expectation.

“And you like music?" said Mam’
selle Diane, with a sigh : she saw how 
it was, and she pitied the motherless 
darling from the- bottom of her tender 
heart.

“Didn't y m over hear m • sing when 
1 used to stand close to the window?” 
Lady Jane leaned across Mam’s elle 
Diane’s table, and looked at her with a 
winsome smile. “ 1 sang as loud as I 
could, so you'd hear in ■ : 1 thought, 
perhaps, you'd

“ Dear little thing 1” returned Mam" 
selle Diane, caressingly, 
turned and spoke in French to her 
mRher: “You know, mama, I wanted 
to ask li ;r in before, but you thought 
she might meddle with my wools and 
annoy me, but she's not troublesome 
at all. 1 wish I could teach her music 
when I have time.”

i
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A MONO .MILLS SENSATION.

A Tale that II. ads l.ikc a Novel. The Story of 
tieorge Uewilt lleliile-s for Thirty Year»— 
At Lust I-intis Relit-i' in u Simple \Vay The 
Story Corroborated hy Reliable Witnesses.

Supplies all the elements of PRIME BEEF needed 
to form "Flesh,” “Musc-e” and “Bone."

ASK ŸÔÏÏÎi GlJOCÏ’î; ‘."tJj" 6was a Orangeville Post.
For several months the /•«*/ in common with 

many other jo.mais.,f Ontario, has been nul», 
llsiilfig avvuunt.s of womlcriul cures hi various 
puns ol Canada anc thv I nilv.l States. We 
must con less, however, that we haw paid 
or in. atte mon t i tnc.se reported 
probably our indiil'erciicc would h.i\ 
to the end had it not be 
thato curved in our 
circus was in Orai 
Mr. Stewart Mason, a respecta 
tanner oi Albion township, ealied a 
on hii'i.iess on that occasi ,n. ami 
leaving xve happened

I The Coleliratocl tij

chocolat mmm
Annual S. les Exceed 33 MILLION LBS.

“ ”r.r 3.--vnpL»3 cent Free, write to C. ALFRED CHO.iit.LOH. C1; v!TrV: 1
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I little

avc continued 
little Incident 

Washl.urn’s

lor:

a lew weeks ago. 

ed at onr

dli'c incivasiiie. T!n 
i-'ist cmiversed with many 
Mono Mills rcg’inliug M . 

found all a am cd on thv i| ,vs 
rcomlilion. his rest iratiou and 

very one in and around tlie \ il 
t. .’tpiivared l i know all aliont tin* 
'ink Pills seem to lie a hotischo <1

ufii',':
ease andIlexivitt

1 of

a course gen- 
man in search 

kr new In his 
m i .. was nothingling, iti.d i llovved this vp hy asking 
had heard oi the wonderful civeofa 

."“"'«'I Oowi t a- ......... . M ill., w;. vou-

- idlih imbued with tlie idea that Hie 
-i ' ail~ oi cures m other parts Were onlv 
uni catching lake in ihe ho .uiin.r ,if

ce excited our Interest. We took 
une and quietly made ui> our in 

vestigate ihe uifttter.it our earliest eonvei 
Uevamelu the conclusion that there must ne

one which did not concern him. A few days

Alleged eure of Ueorge Hewitt. He Hrit veiled

as.vcd imnit he knew a man named Hewitt, in 
ihexdlage. Is that the old man that xvas'nt

obliging Mr. Aidons were on their xvav to 
neat and comfortable home of Mr. Kami 
8i,i,’,wltm. who,n il xyas learned Mr. Hewitt rc- 
s , V.,1 e.MCIIS011 hsme is in the eastern snl»- 
urn oi the village, and upon the reporter and 
Mr. Allions calling, they were courteously w 
evived hy tlie busy house-wife, who was no'i too 
busy, however, to spare time to tell the / :lj| 
aiiont her interesting hoardevand Ins wond. rlu! 
cure. Mr. Henson was not at home, and the 
/ ost at once suspvcted that a gentleman ,,f |,e- 

aml sixty years, who occupiei 
corner ut the cosy ro mi. was 

tlieiamous Ueo. Ilexvitt. The sur- 
proved correct. Mr. Hewitt alw k hands 

xviih the scribe, remarking as he did so, •• 1 
c >ul.l not have taken hold of vour hand a 
m mtlis ago. \\ hen the object* of the yjsjt 
nmiou.iccd. Mr. Hewitt, who is an intclli ' 
well educated man, began to dilate in g|,,v 
tenus on the xvund,-rful change that had c 
over him. “Shall 1 tell you tin* uti.,1,. vm 
asked he of the reporter, ami upon t 
timaung his desire to hear.ill, Mr. H 
him the following narrative :

MU. llKWtrr’H XVoXDKUFrr, STORX 
“III old Ireland, thirty years ago. I was 

sealing a stone wall one day when I fell back 
ward and had my spine injured so seriously 
that a short time later I became almost entirely 
disabled. 1 In- fatal effects of tlie fall wei'e 
gradually hut only loo rapidly felt, and looking 
hack on a strelch ot time extending ffvc years 
over a quarter ot a century, there Is little more 
in tlie prospect than a picture of pain and 
gloom and suffering. About twenty-eight 
years ago I came to Canada and am known 
around the country here for miles. Until 
txveive years ago I could sit on a chair when 
placed on it. and manage to move my 
around a little. Then even that comfort" 
suddenly taken from me. One day I wa» un- 
intentionally thrown off the chair, and the 

ond fall may he said to have done all hut end 
my hie. There was not a ray of hope for me, 
nut a sign ot a break in the dark clouds. Ever 
since them my pitiable condition is known to 
everyone in these parts. All power to use 
either arms or hands, legs or feet, completely 
left me. I could be propped upright in a chair, 
hut something had to be put In front of me to 
keep me from falling forward. Usually a chair 
like this," and as Mr. Hexvltt spoke he lifted and 

chair which was near him, 
front of me and on this I would 

rms. Not only was all power left my 
t every feeling likewise. Why, you 

could run a needle right into my flesh and I 
would not know what you were doing unless I 
saw the act, A myriad of flies might light ami 
revel on me, but I would be in happy ignorance 
of the fact. When I was laid In bed I could not 
get up or move unaided if I was given all crea
tion. The only part of my system in which any 
strength seemed to remain, was my neck, but at 
last even my head fell forward on mv breast, 
and! was indeed a pitiable sight. My voice, 
formerly as clear and ringing as it is to day.

inert to go like the strength and feeling from 
the rest of inc, and sometimes I would scarcely 
be able to make myself understood. I know 
you hear me with Incredulity, for you can 
scarcely believe that tlie helpless and hopeless 
invalid I have described is the man who now 

nd hopeful-

t L- i ni pi form
the remedy. F. 
la ire, ill fiict. :i i

HEALTH FOR ALLm, ;
him

sucit by I he nexvspaper 
if there xvas anythin: 
He replied that there Hmmmgword i;i that see:ion. On tl 

Orangeville. Mr. I'iehaiil A 
lhifieriu county, dropped

warden lvsidcs atmiil three mills l" r M><im 
Mills, and wn< ink- d if he h . I henni a, vllii-'..
......... . wha Hr. Williams' Fink Fills had done

•'Mr. Ilexvitt. lie liai heard all about the 
case, and XX-a i unhesitating in expres-dng the 
"pinion tivi! tliis was a strikinir instance <d 
ft at result f. .1 loxx i n the use of the pills. “I'm 
not mu eh of a believer in wonderful cures i 
read about.''_ said tlie ex-xvardvn. “ luit I ha e 
known Ilexvitt fur years, and this change in 
him is certainly iiRlvimding." The I'nst xvas 
surpris d to hear that Ur. Williams' Fink 1 
were extensively used in this section, hut after 
tlie Hewitt narrative ii xvas not surprised to 
hoar of great henelieial results folV»xving the 
useof the greit remedy. We are disposed to 
c include from xvhat s liu- parties told us, that 
tlie base imitation business is already entered 
upon by unprincipaled persons, ami tlie public 
will do xx ell to see that the Fink Fills they put- 
will ii" well to see that tlie Fink Fills the'v pur
chase have all the marks of genuineness adver
tised by the Dr. Williams’Medicine I'miii 

Dr. Williams' Pink Fills are not a p 
medicine in the sense in which that term is 

iderstood, but a scientific prépara 
,v contain in a condensed form all the 

ry to give nexv life and rich- 
and restore shattered nerves, 

nicy are an unfailing specific for such diseases 
as locomotor ataxia, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
nervous headache, the after ellecis of la grippe, 
palpitation of Ihe heart, pule and sallow com
plexions, and the tired feeling resulting from 
nervous prostration : all diseases depending 
upon vitiated humors in the blood, such as 
scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. They build 
up the blood and restore the gloxv of health to 
pale and sallow cheeks. Tn tlie case of men 
they effect a radical cure in all cases arising 
from mental worry, overwork, or excesses of

to
h"of ^ l‘nsi \i return toity.

so Hi on 
various

r!;-xv:uMcn ol 
ol'ii c. The

TH R
P*v|fy •’ .* nl«vwl1 correct 'kti 1'.|nor.of 1 hi*
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le* ,‘f el) ttgefi I| . te * ''.
1 H E O ! N T M E N T

ri mfv.7 for Had « i - r Rad Hrm-.it>, old v,?w.•*'»», -*n«l :»in*r

Colds, Glandali*r Pwelllngn und n’.i i-'hln Dim ivv« hna no rtv .i; !t»H for contracte 
c.ud Mil.t lotnts !t vets iiï.) a charm.

P I L L ft

iy Invlgnnda »nu rest.nre tn 
(lornint* lnclfictiLUi iu i-’-.i i"-. tnw -no'cCi In all

• t *•» * • • v iv i. or r.e .Hve*Tlet nut in. "
Is an infp.illb.a 

fumons to l\ ita1ÎIKoaThen slio
in-

Mu-

Mor.tifiefnred only at Professor HOLLOW A V-» ir.n'.nbllshmani..
78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LA I F 631 OXFORD HT.,, Lx‘NOON 

And art sold »! le. l*tl , lis. M., 4h. fid., lin., uni t. cn K<m or pot,
_ of *11 Medicine Vendor, throughont Ihe world.

W Pnrchasere shmxld look to the Label or> the Pois »ml l'oies
’■ not Oxford I» rwt. Ï,t»*r1nn. Ib»<' n rn NimrlrvAW

uiid luav he hM 

If the «t-ldrefui

Lid}' Jane glanced from one to the 
“ I’m CAUTION. OH.IKUTS OF THEoilier gravely and anxiously, 

learning French.” she said : “ Pepsie’s 
teaching tn \ and when 1 learn it you 
vail always talk to me in French, 
know some words now."

usually m 
lion. Tin- ITcw York Catholic Agency

The object of this Agency Is Iu supply, at the 
regular di alers'prices, any kind ut goods im
ported or manufactured in t 

The advantages and vunxeni 
Agency are many, n few of xvhicl 

1st. Ills situated In t he hen 
sale.'trnde of the me.tr 
such arrangements xx 
Hirers and importers n 
any (jiiantit y al I lie lowest xx 
geiling its prolils or eommissions 
porters or m.iniifactiirers, and lienee 

•hid. No extra commissions 
natrons on purchases made for 
them besides the hem-lit of mv expei 
facilities in tin- actual prices charged.

'id. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trade» 
orlim s of goods, tin- xvritlng of only one letter 

his Am ney w ill Insure iIn- prompt ai d cor- 
I tilling ot such orders. Heshles, t here will 
nly one express or freight charge, 
i. Fer.Rons out side of Nexv Y or!

address of houses selling a par 
minds, van get such goods all the 

iding to this Agency, 
lergymen and Hellgloiis Institutions 
trade bu>ing fioin tliis Agency are 
In- regular or usual discount.

TO BE CONTINUED.
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syPROTESTANT PRAYERS FOR THE 
DEAD.

Mam’sellu Diane smiled.
ut of the whole- 
d hufl < ompleted

illi the leading mamifae- 
as enable ii t<> purvluiHe lie 

Imlesah- rates, I bus 
from the lin-

H 1ILE Bffllolling ma.n i that I slvmld like, to teach 
you music. Would you like, to learn ?”

“ What, to play on the piano ?"’ and 
the child's eye,s glistened with delight, ont at ;i religious burial service of

Protestants but lias been almost 
appalled by the almost tragical hard
ness that characterized it. In such a 
service there always seems to be «a 
feeling of melancholy doubt, a sug
gestion tint after all it is but a “ leap 
into the dark ” — in other words, an 
almost fatalistic resignation to the 
inevitable, with little or no suggestion 
of a sincere Christian hope. To be 
sure, there are many exceptions to 
tliis, from the almost over-secure con
fidence of the old fashioned Calvinist 
that the deceased as one of “ the elect " 
passed immediately into realms of bliss, 
to the more reasonable and Christian 
belief or the Catholic minded Protes
tant who, with a more or less correct 
and definite belief in tho purgatorial 
state, prays for his beloved departed 
ones, in spite of the condemnation of 
prayers for the dead by the official 
professions of faith of all the important 

“ j Protestant sects.
The “ Vespers for the dead ” in the 

Episcopalian Church of the Transfigur
ation, in New York, on All Souls’Day, 
was a striking instance of how Catho
lic truth has survived among our 
separated brethren and manages to 
force its way up among the now dry 
and decaying Protestant weeds that 
have so long checked its growth there. 
Doubtless similar manifestations of 
this Catholic instinct, amid schism and 
error of various kinds, have occurred 
on All Souls’ Day in many other 
churches of the Episcopalians and 
Lutherans. Every movement towards 
tho truth, even if slight, or apparently 
illogical, ought to be hailed with 
kindly welcome by Catholics, for it is 
an evidence of the working of the 
Holy Spirit of God that is adorable 
wherever it shows itself. — N. Y. 
Catholic Review.

1!N > Catholic who has ever been pres-

“ Yes, to play and sing, both. ”
“ I can sing now,' with a little, shy, 

wistful smile.

IS MARKED an- clinrgi-ii It» 
them, nml giving 

•rlcncc ami
whntnver nature.

Tin-g- Fills are inanufm-tinvil hy the Dr. Wil
liams’ Mcdicim- ' ' •iu|uiny. Hrnlikville. < hit., and 
Schenectady. N V.. a ml are s-Jd only in I 
bearing their truie mark ami ''Tapper, at .">1 els. 
a I» ix. <»r six h -xes for Hear in mind tint
Dr. Williams' Fink Fills are never sold In Imlk. 
or by 11ir- dozen or hundred, and any dealer 
who offers su' s'.ituies is trying to defraud vou 
and should be avoided Dr. Williams Fink 
Pills can he had of nil druggists or direct by 
mail fmm Ur. Williams" Mi-dicini-Cmnpnnv 
from either address. The price at xvhivh these 
pills are -old make a cour-e < f treatment com
paratively inexpensive, ns compared xx itli other 
remedics'ur médical treatment.

xvevn titty 
chair in a 
other than

i a

“ Well then, sing for us while I 
finish Tony’s log, and afterward 1 will 
sing for you. "

“Shall j sing, ‘Sleep, baby, sleep ?’ ”
“Yes, anything you like."
Lady Jane lifted her little face, 

flushed like a flower, but still serious 
and anxious, and broke into a ripple 
of melody so clear, so sweet, and so 
delicately modulated, that Mam’selle 
Diane clasped her hands in ecstasy. 
She forgot her bunch of wool, the diffi
culty of Tony's breast-feathers, the im
possible sealing-wax leg, and sat listen
ing enchanted : while the old lady 
closed iter eyes and swayed back and 
forth, keeping time with the dreamy 
rhythm of the lullaby.

“ Why, my dear, you have the voice 
of an angel !” exclaimed Mam’sclle 
Diane, when the child finished, 
must teach you. You must be taught. 
Mama, she must be taught. It would 
be wicked to allow such a voice to go 
uncultivated !”

“ And what'can cultivation do that 
nature hasn’t done?” asked the old 
lady querulously. “Sometimes, I 
think too much cultivation ruins a 
voice. Think of yours, Diane ; think 
of what it was before all that drilling 
and training ; think of what it was 
that night you sang at JMadame La 
Baronne’s, when your cousin from 
France, the Marquis d’Hautreve, said 
he had never listened to such a voice !”

“ It was tho youth in it, mama, tho 
3'outh ; I was only sixteen, ” and Mam'- 
solle Diane sighed over tho memory of 
those days.

“ It was before all the freshness was 
cultivated out of it. You never sang 
so well afterward.”

“I never was as young, mama, and 
I never had such an audience again. 
You know I went back to the convent ; 
and when 1 came out things had 
changed, and 1 was older, and—I had 
changed. I think the change was in 
me. ”

IN RKOXZK l.KTTr.RSi.
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you the whole story ? 
anil unon the later in- 

exvitt gave

?" *'"( "h-rt"flth.

and Un
allowed tÀ GREAT OFFER ut.

r i»-rs. outside of buying and 
, entrusted to tin- attention nr 

management of this Agency, will Im strictly 
and cnnseientioufdv attended to by your giving 

nithoritv toael as your agent." Whenever 
» buy anything send your orders to

ir
Several noblemen in England are in ilte 

habit of giving special orders to makers in 
Virginia for their supply of smoking tobacco. 
There is no doubt that by that means they 
get the very best tobacco to bo had, but it 
costs them about 8*2 a pound. The working
man of Canada are smoking tho very same 
quality of tobacco at 7.'» cents a pound, and 
it is known to them by tho name of “Myrtle 
Navy.”
Monthly Prizes for Hoys and Girls

The “Sunlight" Soap Co., Toronto, offer the 
following prizes every month till further notice, 
to boys and girls under Pi. residing in the Pro
vince ot Ontario, who send Ihe greatest number 
of “ Sunlight ” wrappers : 1st, *P> ; 2nd. #»> ; 8rd, 
81 ; 4th. si ; Mb to 14th, a Handsome Hook : and 
a’pretty picture to those who send not less 
than 12 wrappers. Send wrappers to Sun
light" Soap Office, 48 Scott St., Toronto 
later than 20th of each month, and ma 
“Competition also give full name, add 
age, and number of wrappers. Winners’names 
will be published in The Toronto Mail on first 
Saturday in each month.

A Dangerous Cold.

vmt xvant t<

THOMAS D. EGAN.
St. New York,Catholic A gc ne x\ TM t a r c 1 a v

Books, om1 Best Companions.self

The Groundwork of Christian Virtues. A 
course of lectures. Ity Archbishop Illla- 
thornc.

Peter s Hock In Mohammed's Flood.
Allies.

The Cross of Christ ; The Measu 
World Ity Rev. M. .1. Grillln, :

The CATHOLIC RECORD *2. Mi.
Hy T. W. 

I8.RO. 
urn of th* 
12mo, cloth. 

*2.00.
The Path Which Led a Protestant Lawyer ta 

the Catholic Church. Ity Peter H. Burnett, 
Hvo., cloth. *2.00.

Our Christian Heritage. Hy James Cardinal 
ttihlmns. ii.oo.

A Short History of the Canadian People, lly 
George Price, M. A . LL.D., *vo., cloth. S2.fr).

With Wolf in Canada ; or. the Winning of a 
Continent Hy (1. A. Henty. Illustrated. 
12mo, cloth. *1.25.

Canada Under The Administration of Lord 
Lome. Ity.L K. Collins, *vn., cloth, net.S8.no.

A Dictionary of English History. Ity Sidney 
J. Low, H. A , and F. S. Pulling, M. A.,»vo , 
cloth. $0.01).

Ity Joseph Do Harbe.

tory of the Protestant Reformation. 
Hy Archbishop Spalding. P I).,Hvo., cloth. S3.

The Might and Mirth of Literature. Ity John 
Walker V. MacHeth, 12mo, cloth. S2.fr).

Hand hook of Universal Literature. Hy Anne 
c. L. Botta. 12UIO, cloth. S2.fr).

Tho Great English Writers. Hv T. J. Hackus 
LL.I). and II. D. ltroxvn, A. M., i2mo, cloth*

$3.00*

FOR ONE YEAR

Webster’s - Dictionary 
$4.00.

drew forward a 
“ xvas placed in f 
rest my a 
limbs, bu

FUR

I)EAR Sirs—Mv little girl last winter 
had a very had com which almost resulted 
in congestion of the lungs. After doctoring 
with her for three months 
tried liagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, and two 
bottles of it cured her. She is now strong 
and healthy.

Mrs. Samuel Mulholland, 
Hamilton, Ont.

CotTOHR, Colds, Asthma, Hoarse
ness, Bronchitis, etc., yield at once to 

Pine Syrup, tho 
,ung Specific.

Ry special arrangement with the publish
ers, wo are able to obtain a number of the 
above books, and propose to furnish a cop) 
to each of our subscribers.

The dictionary Is a necessity In ever) 
home, school and business house. It fills « 
vacancy, and furnishes knowledge which nc 

hundred other volumes of the choicest 
could supply. Young and Old, Edu- 
and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 

it within reach, and refer to Its content)

without success I

books

every day In the year.
As some have asked If this Is really the 

Original Webster's Unabridged Plei,ionary. 
we are at>le to state that we have learned di
rect. from the publishers tho fact that tills l) 
the very work complete, on which about, 40 
of the best years of the author's life were so 
well employed In writing. It contains the 
entire vocabulary of about lUO.OOO words, In- 
cl ding the correct spelling, derivation and 
definition ol same, and Is the regular stan
dard size, containing about 300,000 square 
Inches of printed surface, and Is bound in 
cloth.

A whole library In Itself. The regular soli
ng prie»- of Webster’s Dictionary has here* 
ofore been $12.00.

N. It.—Dictionaries will he delivered free 
of cost, In tin- Express ( Hlice In London. All 
orders must I» • accompanied xvitli the cash.

If the hook is not entirely satlslnctory to 
the purchaser it may lie returned at our ex
pense, if thi- distance Is not more than 
miles from London.

I am well pleased with Webster's Un
abridged Dictionary. I find It.a most valu* 

John A. I'M’nk,
< ’hamUm, i )nt.

A History of Religion.
8. J., Hvo., cloth. 

The Illssec
the Dr. Wood’s Norway 

successful Throat and 1 
For Cuts, Burns, Sores or Wounds, 

Victoria Carbolic Salvo is the best healing 
and soothing ointment.sits before you, cheery, vlgoi 

On the legs, which a snort time ago were help
less and seemed useless, I can now walk with a 
little assistahee, being able last evening to go 
to my room xvitli my arm on Mrs Henson's 
shoulder. Why, man, a fexv months ago I could 
not do that on the. promise of inheriting 
kingdom of heaven." Here Mr. Hewitt stamped 
both feet on tlie floor with much vigor and en
thusiasm. “ In those days," he resumed. “ if I 
ever wrote anything it xvas hy placing the 
handle of the pen between my teeth and getting 

ough wi h Hie work in that, way. Don't ask 
if I tried the best doctors. I spent a for 

ic, thousands of dollars, In trying to get 
•cd. I consulted physician after physician, 

and paid some of them'‘high fees for their ser
vices. They all failed utterly, and hopelessly 
failed, to give me the slightest relief. You can 
put that down in big black letters. Uf 
course vou have heard xvhat has wrought this 
wonderful change In me. I read in th a To t 
and other nexvspapers of the wonderful cures 
effected by Dr. Williams’ I'lnk Pills, but 1 
never dreamed that there xvas even a glimmer 
ot hope for me through ihe use of this much 
advertised remedy. Cures might be worked on 

try side of me, but there was no chance for 
. I was like the doomed leper— hopeless out

cast. a being whose sufferings nml disabilities 
ould end only xvitli the period of earthly ex- 

ice. une day I picked up a paper and read 
Saratoga wonder, that ease where Mr. 

Quant was restored by the Pink Pills, and at 
once concluded to try the amazing cure 
self. There must he some chance for me 
thought, when a man who was as helpless as 
Mr. Quant got such relief. I had no money, 
but I sent to Mr. W. J. Mills, our popular and

Any of the above books sent free of postage 
on receipt of price.HOW BABIES SUFFERWhen from overwork, possibly assisted by 

i inliArîtn.d weakness, the health tails and.... inherited weakness, the healtli fails 
rest or medical treatment must lie restored 

- *---------1 — -1 with
D. & J. SADLIEE & CO.the

Catholic Publishers, Chureh Ornaments and 
Religious Articles, 

re Daim-Ht. I 123 Chureh Ht,
NTH UAL. I TORONTO.

to, then no medicine can he employed 
the same beneficial results as Scott’s Emul-

When their tender Pklna are litornlly On Finn 
with Itching and Burning Eczemas and other Itch
ing, ticaly, and Blotchy Skin and Scalp Dlscan 

^ with Loss of Hair, none 
S w, mothers realize. To knoxv
f \ cW\\ 11 ainglo application of tho

i 100» Not
MO

Aching Pains Removed.
Gentlemen, -I cannot but praise B. B. 

B. for it has revived me wonderfully. I was 
completely run down, had aching pain 
my shoulders, a tired feeling in my limbs, 
low spirits : in fact, I was in misery. Being 
recommended to try II. B. B. I did so, and 
with the use of only one bottle I am to day 
strong and healthy. I prize it highly.

Mrs. B. Tucker, loronto, Ont. 
Quinsy Cured.

Gentlemen,—I used to bo troubled with 
quinsy, having an attack every winter. 
About five years ago I tried Hagyards 
Yellow Oil, applying it inside my throat with 
a feather. It quickly cured mo and I have 
not since been troubled. I always keep it in 
the house. Mrs. J. M. Lewis.

Galley Avo., Toronto, Ont.
No bogus testimonials, no bogus Doctors’ 

letters used to sell Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Every one of its advertisements is absolutely 
true.

thatthv
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

Hera n tear stoic from tho faded eyes 
that had looked on such triumphs.

“ It is true, my dear, you never had 
Your

CUTICURA That at the next session uf the Parliament 
of Canada, application will In- made for an 
Act to incorporate the society known as 
•* The ( ir;md < 'oimcil of the ( latliolic Mutual 
Benefit Association of Canada," tho object» 
of which society are to unite fraternally all 
person-* entitled to membership under tho 
constitution and bylaws ut the society: 
to improve the moral, mental and social 
condition of its members; to educate them.,, 
in integrity, sobriety and frugality; K’V 
establish, manage and disburse a benefit 
and a reserve fund, from which a sum not 
exceeding txvothousand dollars.shall he paid 
to each member in good standing, hi» bone 
liciary or legal representatives, according t»x 
tiio constitution and by-laws of the society.

LATGHFoim & Murphy, 
Solicitors for Applicant*.

735 9*

2008
4U£

Remedies will afford Ir/inr1- 
dlnto relief, permit rest iu .' 
sleep, and point to a spetdy 

îconomical cure, and not 
c them, is to fall In your 

duty. Paront.i, sovo your children years of nei d- 
1 .» suffering from torturing and disfiguring erup
tions. C’L'TICUHA Rhmediks are the greatest skin 
cures, blood purifiers, and humor remedies of 

dvrn times. Bold everywhere. Pottbii Dltuu 
i’AL Couponation, Boston, 
xv to Cum Bkin Diseases " mailed free.

such an opportunity again, 
cousin went back to France—and—and 
—there were no more fetes after those 
clays, and there was no one left to re
cognize your talent. Perhaps it was 
as much the lack of recognition as any
thing else. Y'es, I say, as I always 
have said, that it’s recognition you 
need to make you famous. It’s the 
same with your birds and with your 
singing. It’s recognition you need.”

“And perhaps it’s wealth too, mama, ” 
said Mam’selle Diane gently. “One is 
forgotten when one is poor. Why, we

7= able work.

Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,
LONDON. ONT.

CONCORDIA VINEYARD?
sandwich, ont.

ERNEST GÏRAD0T&CC
Altar Wlm* a NperlaHy.

Our Altar Wine 1* extensively used am 
recommended hy the Clergy, and our Claret 
will compare favorably with tho bent Im
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Information nddre**,
E. UI It A DOT A CO.

Baudwlcu, OBL

< .ItPMK 
r “ iio>In

BABY’S bkln'nn'1 Rr:i1
p purified and beautified 
tioAP. Absolutely purr.

the
PAINS AND WEAKNESSES*on my- Relieved In one minute by that new, 
elegant, and Infallible Antidote to 1‘nin, I 
Inflammation, and Weakness, tho Cuti- |
cura Anti-Pain Plaster, 36 cents. . 1 Ottawa, October ‘JOtli, IKV-’.
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,^•w?«$iFvE3 fcwwu^tr-îÆj sr^tatt «» àarâ»»lock, Richmond «trcot. J. u2iX0»i°rv ,on ui 1 5? constitution underwhich,i I i„akov What manner of mon are they y chanty attributed tome virtues and good wa* said of the departed : many a tear of grid
rea. Vm. Corcoran, Recording Hecretary. '”J,,r‘nG,t '*> th? tw-fln How much that is brotherly is to bo foundin ' work that delineate and paint in true t sto d-vu a 1'rleud’scheck, and many an une

C. M. B. A. I i?,01.1"!;!1•«!<'•'“,mût I 0Anil yet° thore'aro thn nmn who have been It in truo our relationship lia» been of it mi'pij,.1,.;11'“ffeilali-iienrilr» weriiMM^'rl'M

----------- . ....„ ' 1 ,, mim.rïiv i oiiido a : assiduously at work trying to make you bu- ; nature well calculated to beget mi undying Hiker, F. Henec». T. Hradv. J. J. Klllen. Oco.mnm«s^sstmsr I TÛ^Æaattssâ ! SMaa»sfaj«ur* i rtoeersfitsarfc. ss?.......... ..... -s......ssasrass'S&SsSit <S&SntsSSauatWK|»Tss«FStif6; --ytsyRt/vTS..° Council of, lie" M. H. A. of Canada. ktttitS anVli'o'inmdreV u.cnbers, | partof ti.uso dealing» .Ith .to «^enu, mutual proaportyoMho^aaUb «el : JJ» deetbo, V^t
Drockville, November 3, 1892. even though our charter did not extend there, j j/uun< i1h j'.'^as fol-e. 11 e Inst urc l.ir re- “lout your u-joperano n an hoai ty a feist h iV|| in vuUlllv C;urc. Ireland, on the 2i»th nt

ik . Vl Hit/ mi ni • vw the first Therefore in New Brunswick. Nova Scotia hured to—dated on loth CXtobei was pre- mice I could luve dono nothing, ion luvo seutcmln-r. i*fo, and was the eldest ot a family
1)BAR SIR AM) Broth Ml\ ort no nrst I c. 0 inward Island a Grand Council pared and placed in the printer’s hands on given freely of your means and seconded all 0f nine eh 1 tree. Ills parents were in good dr-

time 1, to-day, received a copy ot the pcti 1 r Î *•„. 1....1, nf numbers that date, after our agreement with the my efforts nobly. \oti have given mo your cumsianwa, a. a lie receive 1 tv first das* educa
tion for a separate Grand Council, which is .I1 V* .^‘V, ' ,m<l a better reason why Hupreme Council, was complete by our confidence, and this has stayed me up and cation He cam.- to Canada hi July, TH2, nv.d
being circulated throughout the branches 111 sPn,„rj>.(llVrttini.:i .v:n not lie established in acceptance of the same date 131 h October— supported me in trials and difficulties. I f seitl. il on the tar n adjoining the town 01
the I’rovince of (Quebec and the maritime • • 1 • 1 .1 ... is that these and the restrictions on withdrawal Cards were recommend to you my successor, Rev. Father 1 a ^li1 lr i^mCn°fl iUTi?at?!^ nf ti e
Provinces. Heretofore I was under the nn- I«jo JI 1 ovimes m , that m ^ „„t carried in the Supreme Council until the Quigley, a pastor whom you will find worthy fct! |i|* ‘V wmTÎ ■ r^vd biS!!!S» mïn,
pression that the J^rt Ü" hei ? Ho1 The mem hers thif Grand Council who day following -14th October - and after the of your highest esteem. Accord to him that ami by his ability aid industry succeeding in
to simply pass motions setting forth their <ie . Heekimr snnaration therefrum have circular referred to had been issued. trust, loyalty and luve that you have at all accumulating a competency fur his iamtlv
sire to remain with the huptemo ( 011m.1l. 1 • • r. . J t .1 ilV «».„ (-0nstitu- Every point in connection with tins agree- times and on every occiv ion extended to me. (which consists of a widow, one daughter and
did not for one moment suppose that the <-ortaii ngm given t t)lf. mont with the Supreme Council has been 1 wish you all, my dear friends of Blytli, eight sons). He was a man of sterling integrity
members in these 1 rovmces were bcin^ .lt--t,pllll,I,t‘ lintwoen the two council- and dealt with in the two circulars since issued, every happiness in time, and pray that you î1'1/,o’m1'.1.6/! aud iî
wittingly or unwittingly misled •»>' repre- . i^i |,„ tj10 |aWs of the Much more importance is attached to these may be crowned with the aureola of glory in litgbond6 ,t,r U /l thou trh‘of tenf n r c ss r h o s te a d -
seiitations »et forth 1,1,*/'Jf,^iiÜmI by the land common to all of the Provinces, aud can- restrictions than thev are in reality entitled eternity. Whilst asking your prayers in filstly refused to become a vandïdatê for

i he deception is only W,;vv ", „ lt L taken nwiv t0> H111M not worth while to pay the per capita my behalf I promise to remember you where otllcfal position : had he done so he
attempt to give it an otheial cnaratw r ny a î . * nni.jL'amm.r rnr mn tn remind the tax in return for the preservation of the remembrance is most precious—when offer- doubtenly have attained prominence
dressing the petition to the Supreme l resr «onendlv tfnt hv their votes -it thfl fruternal and friendly relations with the ing the Adorable Sacrifice on the altar of life. Ho was a staunch Catholic, and

Brother» «ere.» .he !?ue « we have the,n Uod. farewell, ^ *f8‘

ment êntoroil’intcaiy uVwifhu'em.*|'fie«Je81 of.hoir rêpirt.hat the whole membership ^{.ne durjg^nny “SihSrfpStalfhU 8C11»01- OF »UB » ®F HELP,
iSrŒÏÏ WrÆruWtf Vourbï:rnit,l= not wish to attempt to in^ead of here jL» no, ««^BOtV. The Lmer,,.. whichlargely attondo.h mok

moth',.1 hy which tho-e interosterl are at- would be recreant to our duty ^te7t |l0‘ Oa?rommittee wae sent to Montreal by the assume. Patriotic Hons of Sonand pitd^lflKh ?rtbute“ tho many good
tempting to establish this proposed tlrnnd make every legitimate effort to protect the urn; ,, thou'llnd Americarare doing their utmost to foster a qualities ol'thc deceased and the good services 
Council interests under our charge, and to prevent ;®P; V®L 1«hVl ,rv inris !<P,r,t of intolerance against Catholic, sc hools, he had rendered the Catholics of Barrie in cou-

Th« nntitinn referred to reads as follows s our members from being led into the nwk- | members to get a sep.1r.1te one ' ^ it i^ a great pleasure to see how little the nection with their Separate school.
The petition referred to row* I0‘ ward position of asking for something which diction tor them so that their iuwMmento Catholi* rnill(f these peopfo, but continue bv

To Java’* X Mrdarrn, L*q.% Supreme (,ann0,t granted under our laws or our ^libe*Ji* nn?iT®rnntivl oni inost noble sacrifices to build and equip 
1 res aient C. il/. If- -4. • . ., agreement with the Supreme Council. I mission. I he Supreme Conn g « schools wherein thev feel assured their chil-

The officers ami members of Branch No. ^|inr0 lA nothing at tho present time to petitiun, and the men who sent us there for ‘|ren Hhall procure that education best fittted 
of the Catholic Mutunl B0"®*1* prevent any individmil member from taking that purpose live not gonilf to ret use that ,,, n]ake men. Such is tho school of Our

turn, located ill the , . ltomiuion ol [p. withdrawal card to another (irand (nun- which they sought and obtained, simply be- | j 0f jfe]n dedicated'last Tuesdiiv even-
Vanada. now under the jurisdiction ot the |t t| ,,rn n0 provision anywhere to I cause a lew. will, imtortunately, have to | | \[,rr ,|,„e V (i in the absence of the
Grand Council of Canada, pursuant to the ^, ‘tY r™(. tu |01ive one Grand sutler some inconvenience, or because a cer- nLhon’
provisions made therefor by the Supreme Jo,, Jcil to go ,o another. tain other few who are not likely to suffer in ceremonv began at H o’clock and tho
Council Conventionof tho when A lna jority of the memliers of a branch any way will not he bound by the action ut followinK priestg assisted :
in se-sioum the cityof \,^1,,tr0*1,ol120.li„ cannot dissolve that l.ranch so long as seven the majority. . ... Fathers I tulle and Doherty, deacon and
day ol October, A. I)., [«). and following lnombers thereof remain in good standing. fhe ahauilonment of the plan Intake all , -di'acoli resnectivelv ■ tlmrpv pastor .1 
days, wo heroby twtitiou tho Supreme C onn- -|.|10sl, s,,v,.„ „r „„,ru members can retain I the eastern I'rovmces into the proposed new ^vii0elor lir. (iautiiicr" and Father Pomp
eii of the C.M. lb, A. to he permuted to with- tjl(J (.liart(,r ,„,d tho branch property, and Grand Council duos not affect the operation SL.V, (thancellor : Wicart Dennis,m Watrers
draw from the jurisdiction ot the said (.land iutjnlll, doing tlio business of the branch, ottlio law and the agreement. It is just as ,^-j yjcL',dje nt- ,|1P t.|,„ Fathers T ,1
Council 111 Canada, and that if ten branches ,p| j no power given to any officer of impossible tor ton branches and hve'hundred yjlirn|n, 0f |.'pllt ,u„j j p \vhvard of 
and tho roipiired nun,lier, live liuiulred niein- èounci, in the association to dissolve a members to control the destinies of the thirty- poit^amloton' 5
hers, do so petition therefor that anew (.rand )(r.lll(.|, lm|ess that branch either coa es to six branches and say twenty-live hundred inlmodiately after the ceremony a lecture
Council ho organized and instituted compris jmv0 KOven membors or D violating the law. members m (juohoc as it would liaie been to „ivon pY |;,.v Father Doiiipsev on
ing the branches nl ( . M. lb A. located in the t,';l |ir;mch, for any reason, is dissolved- force. Quebec and all the other 1'rovmces 'f’0 say the lecture was a treat h
I’rovince» of Quebec New Irimswick Nora nvp|1 if it votea unanimously to leave the combined out ot the Grand Council under „,lvi little. During one halt hour the
Hcotia mill Fiince htlwnn lsl. nd, to be Grand Council of Canada H cannot take its tho same conditions. auilience listened to as instructive and en'pr-
knowu as I...... ir,-mil Co,me, ,,l Quebec rod r its pr„p,,rty or funds with it, I But those are the objections of met, who tViièitilg a lecture on this momentous «ubiect
the Eastern 1'rovincos 'I liât wo do hereby „IB ,lll!mVrs am so dishoned as to have attempted to practice a gross deception l,,11«"aienea e«r^hofore Tieard The rev
authorize the I resident and Hecurilmg vill|at0 obligation aud contract with upon you, and it is lor you to say how much |P1,tmer, after showing the necessity of an
Secretary ot branch id the ( . M. lb A. H1U association. According to the colistitii- I weight you aro tu attach to thorn undei the ejncatjun showed from the history'of the
to Sign this petition in our iiamo, and to at- tinn thu property and funds of a branch so circumstances. It their on y object was to WiJ|1, t||0 lVuits llf ,m education based m
tacli tlio seal ot our branch and ceitify the .,.ling reverts to the Grand Council. I P«.t you m possession ot the true state ot t)||1 Sl.ientitic method of developing intellect
votool this branch hereon, and alsoTlio Grand Council of Canada and the things they would never have resorted to na| crg and neglecting tho ipialilics of 
tho mimbor of members in good standing m Grand Council nf Cumula alone, have any I falsehood. the heart
this branch on the day named in such cert.li ovm this branches in it jurisdiction, 1' I'atermal y and 'a. liful y yonrs Mnny m„re eloquent words wore used to
vale- subject, of course, to the right ot appeal to <>• K. 1- BASER, Grand 1 resident. s|mw 1|W m,l(,h ha,\ been d„„e for

the Supreme Council against tho former > New Branches. in tlio Catholic Church,
devisions in curtain ea-es. I , .. ‘ . * , »«-«•. given in Catliolic schools is equal and often

In connection with the above points I I Branch No U4, was organized at I-. ir- SUpeVior to the education of the Public school, 
would strongly urge tho members who I ville, N. B., on November by District as any one can see from the result of the
differ from me to peruse Art. xi ut the I Demit y .1 no. I».tarieton. . competitions that take place from time tu
supreme constitution. Bead all tlio clauses I Branch No. 1>.» was organized in ( araquet, tjme iieuee it is absurd to sav that time is 
in that article. I N. B., on November .1, bv District 1 eputy |0st in Catholic schools. The success of these

I am pleased to he able to assure our I .lames J. lower, lhe following is the list schools is too patent to deny such statements.
Brothers that all the members of tho com- of officers ; In concluding Father Dempsey paid a well
mitteo appointed at Hamilton to consult I . piritual Adviser Bev. I. Allard. merited compliment to-tlie pastor aud people
and arrange with the Supremo Council. 1 re-ident l. Blanchard. 0n the completion of such a fine building
being Brothers .Bulge Landry, Dorchester, hnM N ice 1 res. \. Cumeau. “second to none, if not superior to all,” which
X. lb; dud go Uiuux, Slievhniukv. Que.; M. hecotid \ ire 1res. HI. Landry. is saying a good deal, as Detroit lots many
F. Ilaokett, Q. C., M.l’.l’., Htanrlsload, Kev Hec. 1’. L. I'aulin tine school buildings.
tjue . IB J. I>owdall, Almonte, Ont.: K R. I Ass t. ev. J. L. Bl.un h.ird. The pastor then invited the people to visit
Bateliford. Ottawa ; and 1. 1 Coffee. h nu hec. A. A. C.imiet. the school and welcomed them to their new
(iuelph. Ont., agree with me in the above I Irens. Charles H. Hackey. home
interpretation of our agreement with the I Mar-lial^tb Conner. The interior is well finished. Nothing
Supreme Council. I ”uar‘ 1 . lvJ,u"n i „ ,, v n 1ms been spared in the finish; all modern im-

I ii conclu-ion, let mo again ask our mem- | 1 rustees—( . S. I lackey, H. houlernine, provemcnt are introduced and well mav
hers who tor the time being have been led 8. Bvgere, .1. b. Blanchaid, and A. theio p;ltjier Wheeler look with pride on 
astray to give all matters connected "ith lard. the building 1m has erected for the
this fruitless agitation a sortons and i on- Nominations for branch officers will take ....j |lf cl]iidren committed to him.
sci.mti.ms recnnsideratton. It they do so 1 place at the last meeting ot the Branch in TilP school is thrPP storirs lligll] with „ \ ,rgP 
can sen tin reason whv they sit mhl nut November, and the elections will take place ila,cment. On the first floor are large, airy
make up their minds that their interests at the first meeting ot the Branch in Docent- vlns).,moms and tire chapel of the young ladies Ottawa Nov. si.-Ments-l.smh 7 and w 
will bo best served bv at once ending a J uer. sodality. The second floor is on the same pound, mutton,.r> and 7c a pound ; pu
controversy which can do no good and may n«ni„Hnn."i r rA.i.ini.inn« plan as the first, and on IhB floor are tho . - acwt.-.liecf. .>> to a cwt ; veul, <• to
do much harm. , , , „ Resolutions ol (onioitnot. rooms to he use«l hy the différent church "c a pound : fowl. :> > and c a pair: chicken

Fraternally m„l faithfully yours, rPfflllar mactbm ot'K  ̂n'fo-ld Tho
I'miwl Proniilpiit ■ it'the ( «' (’ of f in ad-î I tld^ cveui'ijr. the member1* were much paine, i ",n t'“. tl,e “l'rd floor, has a sea. mg Vegetables — Potatoes, s.'c to '.f'c a bag;
1.1 and l resident ot tue i». v.in.um, | to]oavn of the ,leath ol mvs, Mc.Manerny, of capacity of one thousand three hundred, turnips, vdv per bushel; onions, la bag; been

Bev. rlv.brloved sister of our much esteemed 1'rotn tinstone can form an idea ot the size per bushel. -*."e; carrots per bushel, a c; call
lîroth- r. .lames (’ollins, it wa-i of the building. Exteriorly it presents an bage.S c to .Vie a doz.; cauliflowers, s.'e adoz,;

nt,’ oi Silt \NI> Brotiikr Since the I , Resolved that wliil ’ with deep humility we imposing appearance, built of pressed bricl; parsnip--. :’»* c a husliel;celery, 3 cadozen;beau,
, v -, , ,• , r„t,. t bow to (.'-ds holy will, we as a branch .,.,,1 mo «tone ti i imimys Tbo m-iin en» -vee -1 t" >1.1" a bushel,outset ot tin- agitation for a SeparaH Biand I assi-m'uled. ilo hereby convey to our esteemed ‘'n «nj' ai°, . ‘ K^'V ''fe Fruit.—Apples, Si.50 to .:i a bbl.; cranberries,

Council in the eastern ! rovmces I have useil I Rrather Collins our warmest sympathy in his }s very attr.ictne, and the whole building -1 a pail
every edbrt to coniine the discussion to the sad bereavement. Kkv. K. P.si.avkx, a credit to the architect, a young man of Dairy pr
merits of the question, and to avoid all un- I I*. It a mu an . Detroit Harry J. Kill. The chapel ot tie pound: pail butter...* ■ and iz-'c;
kind criticism and anything approaching Committee. Young Ladies’ Sodality, when finished, will l’.Jc: print but er,a pound,
personalities Notwithstanding thi< there I Arnprior. Nov. 7. isn>. not, be tho least feature of the school ; they Grai a-Oais. ti:$ to :iic a Imshel; buckwhani,
liitvn ........ those mi the other silo ot th" At v meeting of Branch it. Arnprior. (hit., have already « beautiful .Lined gloss nm- 0°h!1, .,,UBnCJi?£?i.. .
n„e,tio„ who nt all times and in all places held on the date. th. following reielutm dowoftho Inminclsle Conception t «ml lhe , ' iv V.n V vwt; calf hide', >c
have boon spreading reports nhsohitoly * wh'SVas'n haih*iiieawdAlinlghtv God tore president, Miss Breen, a former rasideiit of | '* ülPcel'lam'ons-May.l’s to sio"n ton; straw, W
false, and tnsimmting unfair dealing wliery ,niA e f,,,,,, ,air midst t.y the i,,,,u'l of Death, London, maetl by her Hodahsts. is deter aim.<1 1 to ...7S u knuh lionev. t> a pound; eggs, S3 tu r:i«
they dare not. openly charge it. 1 here bus I Willie, Dontigny, lieloved sun of Brother Philip 'hat in tho result of the baza u1 10 bo hold I a dozen; wool, h\c a pound.
been some difficulty in fastening the re- I Don igny, next week the sodality shall take the lead. moxtre.vi..
sponsibility for these slanders and untrue I Resolved that ihe members of tliis branch Tho success that always crowns the efforts
statements on any particular persons, hut 1 tlu‘tr sincere conriolence to Brotlier V. of prie it and people in the erection of Catlio-in this as in many other e A patience ,t'„lXda?h4.^,^,^,,,Mo.u,lon .... lk schools is not to be wondered at. It is a

lias brought its own reward, and we find sent to Brother Domlgny and published in the W0Tk to t»6 Heart ot our Lord, and He
that with a rashness horn either of despair I Catholic Kkcoul». E. C. Armant», visibly blesses all those who make such heroic
or a little temporary success, some of them, I Rec. Sec. efforts to secure for the children confided to
at least, have at hist put themselves on 1 them a place where they shall foam to love
record in the form of “ An Appeal of Branch I DIOCESE OF LONDON, Him who said “ Suffer little children to come
84, C. M. B. A. of Montreal, etc.,” and have I ----------- unto Me.”
been caught, red-handed, in a most deliber- KBVi father m’uee honored We sincerely congratulate Father Wheeler,
ate and premeditated attempt to falsify the I r x, , , . ‘.. and wish him every success in his bazaar
resolutions of tho Supremo Council i.t j';llhpv M‘'G0o ha, boon transtorreil from next week.
reference to separate beneficiary. j j; it SUCp®.ei e,( No one will feel more delight than the good

Hu that there may ho no mistake as to I Jjf 1{ev.lat her Q'U g le y, of ! ' j[e ' gh- J rior tu Sisters of tho Imn-ilculate Heart of Mary to 
what I am referring to and no doubt as to "V8 li.V'.a.D/.f'. ";ls see the children of Our Lady of Help in their
tlio truth of my assertion, 1 will place tho Ai®of many vei y valuable nvesents, new home, where they will impart to them an 
seetinn (which was alterated in four different l'iaa'i!?. inf 'R n le«las education for which tjiey have proved them-
phtees to make it fit in with the putiliim 00,1 v 'i'l \lT'd ' °n.'n 8un" selves eminently qualified. Amicus.
those gentlemen have been vircnhitingi I ,,ln?'r )lr' il,trlck OConnor! 011
side hv side with the same section as behnlt of the ht. Augustine congregahnn 
certifie*l hv Supreme Recorder lliekev, Vn",olltei1, V,10 »>ev. !■ itlier with a we I filled 
and direct your attention to the words In P": h other S et,oe was entirely taken 1,y
capitals in each, so that, you may more easily ?iU! P).1-86’ ÎV , J,l5A ,y ,4U\flress.’ Win. nuti'ns, Llndsny.
see the attempt at deception. I thanking the congregation for this last testi- q Sunday mornlmr the <»th inst Wm

See. 1(1 of Report as certified by Supreme Du,,u". ,hc well-known architect, amt "one of
Ron rder llickey : J'.1' V1 ,,u , ;vlî' **-10 s<*r ,lt ^ ei Ln xat our most resp cted citizens, succumbed to a vi- •

10. ” That under the Charter grante-l by I ir, hbiids during the last tour years. On lent attack <>f typhoid fever. The news ot" his
'Tbi.ns*isi .

Dominion of Canada, andtlmt in the event of KV Mr If 'ificidh- ' and Bm puS was

accepted by tho representatives of sainGrand congregation: l a,; .here he spent hi, youthful years, and th, re ^L^n^Ttmfreihreealn't, were
Council that it will, whenever it may he Rev. Father McGee: he. receix.-d «'dm'at ion. He came nght narniii to d.iy ; ten cars about equally
deemed advisable bv any of the l’rovinees nf Rev. Dkaii Fvrutm-It Is with feelings of ônbre âf >tr 'lltcCarlbv arehtie^t to slmlv for !)'*','''S’1 b“wS1V Vanatlas and native stuck, 
( anada to establish A («RANI>( OUNVii. with- keenest regret that we your parishioners < f tnat nrofessinn Diligence nirscvcrnnce^nud a''d six cars of Canadas aud four cars ot native 
in such l’BMVIXCK that it will relinquisli such Bl.vth have learned that, in ot.cillcnce t , the cloee application toslinlv non pushed Mm tothe w^T’lus^ubMtVtMdv’wffh1’1“vesterni’v fnîrket 
l'ROVINCKtrom the jurisdiction of its Charter Vt«* " >nUl Bishop, you are ntiout to leave us. front rank in his profession, and the many native sheen i id lainhs nnand equitabl v adjust ami divide the reserve f 'ÎV» ^°U ru'" ',a ">rv'1 “""’if1 "< bmluim.s which ho designed bear witness ni imDrovemci.t hib ■ ho d! ml'ml t »
ftntd tu id ''.her accumulations and property ^"of'^.S'ln»^^’, 't^
ill its hands. f a; her ; you have been ever ready and willing Church. Besides Hits, the Lore Ho C)nv»n' ad,\s sold ineKiilarly.but atstrougvr pviceshy

Sec lO ot Boport as falsified by Appeal of to respond in the hour of sickness and distress ; Collegiate institute, St. Andrew’s and St. ftS.Ælrîots i t«‘° Ah p <> nK1«''g
Br. nch 81 : and t « many ot those who welcomed you Vau’s Cimrchus of tills town, together with ! ’11111,air ei s s> i > Ahuut all the Lanadas

10. “That under the Charter granted by ['* Bits parish four years ago you many oth-r churches and presbyteries p.r sde excef.t ‘!'low m'iio!!! -V.'dIo!'? IeÎ1 
the Supreme Council to the sai 1 Grand Conti- !)*'■’0 a‘',v j K! heavenly ministrations of throughout the pro vine , are so many *h nd aualitv for which the demand w af lî.-h t" r 1 it'‘tn 

V". j'lrisdietiun extends through,,,,, the hi willcv TtL "“f'TIuh H
Dominion <d ( anada, and that m the event ot while l.y your tender svmpathv you helped to nartial and gained thereby the resnect of all !>y hu,,l,‘r< ea19ler" »'»rkets show little
granting the prayer ot said petit ton tor assua e the. grief of those left hehln.l; you have, contractors and workmen. * His sterling quail aud a laiv
separate beneficiary it should ho upon the by 'your energy and zeal made many improve- ties caused him to hold many offices of public i ,,( « r Si i i el = . . .
conditions accepted by the representatives of me,‘t!î Î11 the parish, and have been ever ani- trust. He had a seat in the council for ninny ,.nViv in t h n n v °8 Thn w A ‘T,«'2C. h,gl,ler
the said Grand Council tliat it will, whenever .tJie 1<Vi!9lr.® f ‘ lVJ l!Vlt wl,i. w.as fov years, and at the time of Ills death was one of . beavv hogs otVsale Yorkers ohJalo0

in indiviilual and separate I’ruv- it may he deemed advisable byany uftheProv- r a r t swill" bid mlS he Tl'ifli en i |U In !tt? no !•" ' the t.iwn's consulting engineer^. Like all true to .'f, do./site’ ïli • K()od
inces Neither will the Constitution now j inces ofCaniuUtoestnl.lishJÏR\N dCoI’NVI l.< may rest ii^ured. dear Father, that mlr praveri Hon of Imnth! aiuf wn s nmen hei-Sf the^cptnite * luc,,iums: fft*îVi.,î0 mostly so.7o to'/.T.S;
riermit two or more Provinces to be combined ; within such Provinces that it Ltho (Band will follow vou to that new livid of labor, where SchoofBoarri tor several vents 1 pigs.to ; a few fancy at ;'sr., tu. The
for this purpose. | Council ot Canada) will relinquish such we trust that your ministratioi s will be blessed The town council, at a special meeting con- j m ‘rket c osed to 1,e ea3ier’

There cannot ho two Grand Councils in PROVINCES from the jurisdiction of its Char- abundantly. vetted fortin* um pose, passed a resolution of cm- j
anyone Prminee. Because this same sec- ter, and Oiiuitahlv nd just and divide tho Be " 0 that we could not let you go from dolence to Mrs. Dutfus and fa nily. attended ! The other Stiml -iv mnrnino* in it,*, 
tioi Iiruvi, 1"S that if a ii.'w Grand Charter l„* serve Final ami' ether accumulations and ™,"V'r ,l,nr"i vm!) ryoM f‘""e fa,,t'!l,io the funeral lna h„,ly. amt a. a notable .nark of ,s, , -V 'no,“,n? lhe
granted the present Cmmeil mn„t relimpnsh property in its hands." , Catli v.m » 'em îhri nûrs! I^înlln 'm «'^ ) Dm'ri 7. "Æ11 V,) - ?' 'h® Convortondl. HI Romp,
all claims en the I'rovinee ill whieh the new The framers of this " Ap|;e:,l” are amongst ; Signal m, L a'fo.the eoegregatb.n. ' ha'll on'lita llav'oi' Ida burial 'in Mr. Dufftis a Ar‘'h°lshop Nl lull received the Solemn
Council exists; thus leaving the new ( ouncil the leaders ot the (irnml ( ouncil movement. 1 D. o< <m<>i\ M. Rowland, D. Kelly, V. Phelan, kind f thev. à loving hushmd, an lumest. up- public abjuration of Herr Kuhl of ail

p J tly. _ They knew the law ot the association ami the "B111109 Met’.ouncil, 1’. Kelly. rigid, charitable and devout soul passed to its eminent Proles'" a lit fi nilv in Pm
No power to organize a now (irand Council contract with the Supreme Coum il were both Rev. Father McGee made the following reward. A large number of all classes as- ,r ' “ ' 1 - 111 1 1 Ussia.

in Cam.da is given by tho constitution of tho ag iin>t their contentions, and so tlv'y coolly reply ; sembled.in St. Mary s church on Tuesday morn- lie sponsor ot the new convert w;m
association. Tlio. vnnifihitionnl provisions sut to work to formulate a falsehood and t-iVe M v Df.vr Fiuesiih From tlio inmost MS35rtlm'oe0iVwM«nni^bv,u'iw'iC lnUr'u" ,’1'Hll'ssnv Molls, who himself, a few 
Or organizing now Grand Councils are to be it nut to you as truth, while at tlio same tin,., reçusse, of my hoar I I thank you for your p i-. of p.-ri'l, amt Inotlirrof Mia deceased, with months ngn. made tho solemn aim-a-
touud ill Art. ix. ot tlio supremo constitu- covering up til,nr tracks hy crying “wait” vary kind add loss ..ml the g,morons pro-on Hey. T. Spritt. I*. V.ef Wolfe irla ul. and Rev. ,1,111 Pmh.siiniw,, ...............
lion, hut Ibis only refers to the formation of at the Grand Council. 1 hat the fv..ud was tation which accompanied it. 1 am at this M. spv.ut. I’. V. of K tlev, brothers of Mrs. . luicai.uuitsm in tliv biimo
midi Councils m districts in irhirh they do premediated is shown on the face of it, mid sad moment of separation from you moved Dufhi9. as d-ncon and sub detxco.i respectively, cllllfell.
not alrewl.t/ r.rist. In addition to this tlio n , plea of “ mistake ” can jxissibly excuse it. by tlie feelings ,d deepest sorrow wliicii 1 ?to„v' £• Gollio». ol the cathedral Bc'er- j 8lmn.)«e people never feel so much 111 „ Jlianor now held l.y our Grand Comicil Calmly consider this, and then ask your- darn not essay h, expr'ess in words. Your S we ’a,',, “ticed" n'«h ïLictoary angeU’i» wlLi'.ltey are doing wh t 1 ie
“extends throughout tlio Dominion ot Can- self what confidence you call place m any generous utterance, expressive of esteem, Vicar-General Laurent and Father Scanlon of good they may.—Haulhorne.

Branch Ho, 4, London,

(.'. ('. Richards & Co.
M\y son George has suffered with neuralgia 

round the heart since 18V2, hut hy tlio applica 
tion of MIN A HD’S LINIMENT in lbb'.t it 
completely disappeared and has not troubled 
him since. Jas. McIvEL.

Bimvood, Out.

VOLUME XD
The Old Sc

Over the fleas and far away. 
O swallow, do you romemb 
The nest in the liehened g 

Where tin- mm looked tlirmii 
And the leaves of the lila 

green V
Here’s many a mosque with 

Ami pillared temple and si 
And the holy river goes si' 

The sun is seeking hisnaffrc 
But my heart flies far 
Where the dead sleei

Here's yellow champak that 
And lot-a shedding lu-roil 

ige evening is 
1 save tlio crui

But the orai
With no
In lovely Ireland this hour 
Huw merrily homeward the

would un
in public 
was the 
nlzation ACUTE or CHRONIC,

Can be cured by the use of
The daisied gmss with the i 

And the cattle stand wii

The ci
Board.of the

health to 
s death, when 
sis, and quietly

ivkoo's calling ills f 
The Angelos rings o’er a Ini 
And eves I know where tin 
Are growing misty with Hu

SCOTT’S
EMULSION U swallow, swallow that Ii 

And a human body's a pr 
But you will fly a wav in 

To our home where risctli 
The blackbird’s singing in 
And my heart is breakin

of pure Cod Liver Oil, xyith 
the Hypophosphites of Lime 
and Soda. A feeble stomach 
takes kindly to it, and its 
continued use adds flesh, and 
makes one feel strong and 1 
well. |

g ;

FATHER L,MARRIAGE.
O'R I LEY-61 rRCII I SON. Philosophically Kept 

tile “ Post Exprès 
Does Not Persecute.

It is a fact of liumt 
all times and places 
tempts to disturb the 
common beliefs of a 
during new ideas tit; 
changes, challenges, 
cuti on, and oven de 
vinced of this one nt 
the course of history.

This fact is the re 
propensity in man, 
change, which imp, 
the innovator whose 
lision with his repo 
of man is equally 
Whither this spirit 
inertia, tends in tip 
good or ill of maul, 
discuss here. It is 
present to know tlif 
of change or prof 
change exists, and 
to all peoples in all 
all systems of religio 
government. Relij 
profound sentiment 
strongest motive of 
is that it is ever at 
innate propensity, 1 
to suppose it to be th 
pensity. In politics 
innate intoleranceo 
Lincoln the power 
heresy of secession 
By long custom tlio 
thoughts were adjus 
order of things, and 
sented any change 
sur y to readjust 1 
conditions ami cut 
more than anyth! ; 
government the vie 
the status <juo.

The Jewish prop! 
philosophers felt t 
nate intolerance, 
to drink hemlock ai 
died in exile. Bu 
ous example of 
found in the histor; 
self. He came to 
giving truths, to 
Law, to regenerate 
peace on earth to 
He had taught but 
tho people began t( 
His teaching invol 
that it shook the t 
the foundations of 
they realized this 
between two thic 
same time prefer 
They could toléra 
his conduct did 
social, religious, ( 

Numerous other 
given of this inn; 
sent new ideas thn 
pose by antagoniz 
and running conn 
grooves of thong it 

.Some imagine tl 
tion is eradicating 
eradicate this pr, 
nature. This i; 
Christian civilizat 
hypnotize it for a 
on tho surface of t 
as man’s fallen na 
is, he will resent 
(loos not chime t 
feelings, and hat 
the individual m 
God’s grace, ran 
this tendency, bu 
man in the aggro 
come and go thro 
be found that 
change always a; 
appear to sleep, t 
to be aroused by 
importance to aw 

History tells us 
the Roman cm pit 
gustus. But wh' 
and introduced a 
called down upor 
tho world, and 
turies before soo
the new conditioi 
become accustom 
ditions, and C 
thought become 
and religious nr 
pagan ancestors, 
tion that impli 
Thus it is in fall 
we find the causi 
ligion, philosopl

On Tuesday of last week there was witnessed 
by quite a number of Te°I»ie* at M.try's
Cuurvh, Siinvoe, the marriage of -Miss Mary .1. 
Murchison, (a prominent member of the choir), 
to Cornelius O'Riley, of Denver, Colorado. 
The bride was assisted by Miss Katie Quinn, 
now of Siincoe. and the groom was supported 
hv Mr. \Y. E Kelly, barristev-nt law, Simeoe.

lier Uouhat officia'ed in sealing 
ontract. and St Mary's choir wu^ in excel

lent form. Miss Monagle of Delhi being the 
organist, and the rendition of the off rtury solo 
by Mrs. Strode deserving special praise. Alter 
the ceremony the bridal party, including the 
members of the choir and a few friends, repaired 
to the residence of the Rev. Father Bouhat, and 
spent a pleasant hour viewing'lie numerous 
presents (so generously contributed l>y the 
friends of the bride) and wishing the newly 
married couple prosperity amt lianpiness dur 
ing their pilgrimage in life. Mr. and Mrs 
; i'Riley left for Colorado on the ”• o’clock train, 
amid showers of rice from tin- friends who 
companied the happy pair to the depot, 
though tin- bride had resided for a abort time 
only in Simeoe it was clearly demonstrated on 
this occasion that marked respect was t 
tallied for lier by all those who luxd the pie 
„f her acquaintance.

TEACHERS WANTED.
TEACHER WANTED, FOR lXii, CVTHo 
1 lie male L acher, holding second or third 

class certificate, for School 
M ira, County Ontario. Apply, sta 
to Colin Sm i nt, Sec.-Treat., Rath

Section 
ting sal

BEACH ER WANTED, FOR THE SEPAR- 
I ale School, Hastings, male or female, hold 
ing first or second class certificate. Services to 
commence .1 a unary. l*:i i. Apply, sta'ing salary 
required, with testimonials, to John Cot on 
lan, Sev.-Trcas.. Hastings. Ont. T.'i'i-.’i

At-
WANTED FOR SEPARATE SCHOOL, 
\\ Corunna, for l*in, male or female teacher 

holding second or third class certificate. Ap
ply. stating salary and experience in teaching, 
to Rkv. J. G. Mur;an, Corunna. Ont. 730-1

School section No. l >, West W illiams, hold- 
j ig either second or third cln<s certificate. 
Either male or female - a male teacher preferred. 
State salary and experience in teaching. 
Apply to Caw. B. Dihnan, Secretary. 
Springbank P. O. 730-2

I'EM A LE TEACHER HOLDING THIRD 
I class certificate for Catliolic Separate 
School. One who can speak French preferred. 
Duties t » commence 1st January, isnti. Ad 
dress TiL »\t vs . i all.lull up, chairman, Stur
geon Falls. Out. 7:y>-i

TEACHER WANTED FOR ABATEeducation 
The education MARKET REPORTS.

President.
London. Nov. 21.—Grain deliveries were not 

and wh mew lint e i, flier, at
per bushel. Oats 

:»■ e tier cental. Peas 
Barley, at our quota 

ttons. There was a plethora of meat of all 
kinds, ami beef sold all the way from t to -.V» » 
per cwt.. the latter price for the best quality. 
Lamb was in good demand, at 71 to re per 
pound. Pork, steady ; *'• to fier cwt. Tin-re 
was a large poultry supply, and turk- vs. ducks, 

'.vis and geese were in profusion.
-r, at 2-c a pound fur roll 
k. Fresh eggs sold at 2.1 to 2."

to - t l" per ce 
had a slight d 
were firm.

Secretary. I* or
. to s7 toTho tteiition is not, as it purportH to be, 

“ pursuant to the provisions made therefor by 
tho Supreme Council Convention of tho C. 
M. B. A.”

The provi-iuiis made by that body are con
tained in sec. 10 of tho Report oi the Com
mittee and are a* follows ;

“10. That under the Charter granted by 
the Supreme Council to the said (irnml 
Council it < jurisdiction extends throughout 
the Dominion of Canada, and that in the 
event of granting the prayer of said petition 
for separate beneficiary it, should he upon 
conditions accepted by the representatives 
of said Grand Council "that it will, whenever 
it may ho doomed advisable by any of the 
Provinces of Canada to establish a Grand 
Council within such Province, that it. will 
relinquish such Province from the jurisdic 
tion of its charter ami equitably adjust, and 
divide thn reserve fund and other accumula 
tiens and property in its hands.”

I cannot sen anywhere in this section any 
authority given to anybody to compel the 
Grand Council of Canada to relinquish or 
drive out, the fifty four Branches and say 
throe thousand live hundred members in 
(Quebec and the F.astern Provinces at the re
quest of ten branches and five hundred mem-

ÏS

;to\ 1er w. s
for \\ ANTED A TEAC1 1ER. HOLDING A 

>t second dess professional certificate, to 
teach Catliolic Separate S, liool No. •*.. Stephen 
Dut’cs to comme ice Jan. t», 1 >■:•.'{. Must be an 
or an 1st ; and wi 1 he required to take charge 
of the organ ami lead the choir. Testimonials 
required. Apply, stating salary, to Pathicj; 
). lilt ! i.x. Sec.. Mount Carmel 1’.' )., Unt. 733-tf

and 21 c to 
2fic per dozen 
re in good de 

ilenti-
• 5-1

eked m to 2<’c. Potatoes, we 
i-iand, at :• c to si a li ig. AppV s were pi 
ful, at si.5 i to.s2.2û per hbl. Hay, si.."- > to 
per ton.

Toronto. Nov. 2t —Wheat—No.2, spring,''-le. 
to I'tiic ; white, «de to ii:',v ; re I winter. *uc 
•■'tc; goose, os to une: No. l. hard, sue tos7v; No. 
2. *u- to-s2c ; No. 3. 7.i to 7 .e; frosted No. l. - :i 
to -•.iv; barley. No. 1. *» '«to iic ; No. 2, li to <•; 
No. a. extra, .'in to v e ; No. 3, :;sv to : pens. No. 
2. i ; to is ; oats. No. 2. :;i to a 2.' c- ; corn. ,7 r-t 
flour, extra, .<2.85 to <?2.:u; straight roller. ' 
to <).2U.

«

ANTED A MALE TEA HER. HOLDING 
oml cl i s professional certificate, to 

teach R. C. Séparaie School Section No. ■>. 
S.t'iiiira f 'rr-'i. Testim mia!» r-juired. Aj> 
piy. -stating salary, to ChaklifO Leahy, Sic., 
Port Lambton. Ont. Ts.i 2
MAI.K l'L ViiKlf, II, , !. I, I N : , A's F.r, N I > 
'« or third class certificate, wanted for Cat ho 

lie Separate School Section 1. Raleigh. Out 
Salary not to exceed Li 00 p annum. Testi
monials required. State age and experience 
Duties to begin Jan. :t, is.w. Jos urn Beau 

l- letcher P,0 .1 hit. 7 - i-8
TBAI'ftF.ir (VAN I FU. F III S F. 1' A li A IE 

1 Sch'Hil N l , Niorning'on. Duties to begin 
January l l••*':! State salary. Address J acoij 
Ga i schkne, Secretary, Hcsson P. O., Out.

735-4
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salary and 
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Brockville, Nov. 7, 1892.
Assuming for a moment that the agree 

mont come to between the two councils per
mits the formation of a new Grand Council 
• m thn application of ten Branches and live 
hundred members, let us see what it is pos
sible to accomplish under this petition. Do 
not lose sight of tlio fact that. I lie proposed 
new Grand Council is to cover all the Eastern 
Provinces, ami that the Branches ami 
hers can, according to the petition, he taken 
from any one or all of them. Also do not 
lose sight ol the further fact that on 
formation of such new Grand Council the 
present Grand Council of Canada must re
linquish or drive out all the other Branches 
in the Province, according to section 10 of 
tho agreement, or all tho Branches and mem
bers in all the Provinces according to the 
petition.

Then these aro some of the possibilities :
(1) Ten branches and five hundred mem

bers scattered over the Provinces of (Quebec, 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island may combine to force the 
other forty-live Branches and say three 
thousand members out of this Grand Council 
jurisdiction and against their will.

(2) Ten Branches and live hundred

the entire membership of all the other East
ern Provinces out of the Grand Council of 
Canada, even if there was not one member in 
those other Provinces who wished to go with 
tho now Grand Council.

(3) Or, on the other hand, ten Branches 
and five hundred members from the Eastern 
Provinces could force the membership in 
CJtnobee to join them in anew organization 
without the consent of a single member in 
that Province.

(4) Or, suppose a Now Grand Council is 
asked for (Quebec, alone, the same objection 
holds geo 1 mi 1 ten 1 ranches and five hundred 
members cannot govern thirty-.-ix Branches 
and say twenty five hundred

The proposal to tin

FEMALE,
1 mediate 
School, Ain 
certificate. 
December.

FOR THE SECOND OR 
department, in tin- R. 0. 

unite, for is.»3. State 
Applications received tu 

John d’Reilly. See.
IN 'duce -Till) butter, is and 2 c 

roll butter, tlie

m
F V

Tenders for Supplks, 1893.
the

Montreal, Nov. in - Ftour-Receipts, 3.20Q 
barrels. Market quiet ami unchanged.

Latest Live Stock Markets.
Saturday. Nov. lit.—There was a t 

to day, ami more cheese sold than 
Twelve hundred boxes were sold at io7-Wc per 
pound, ûîM boxes at loje per pound, and 170 
boxes at l«)>c per pound.

fair market
The undersigned will receive tenders for sup

plies up to no.-n on MONDAY, DECEMBER • 
1*1)2, for the supply of butcher's meat, butter 
flour, oatmeal, potatoes, cord wood, etc . for tlie 
following institutions during the year IRM, viz. 
At tho Asylums for the Insane in Toronto. Lou 
don, Kingston, Hamilton. Mimieo aud Orillia . 
tlie Central Prison and Mercer Reformatory. 
Toronto; the Reformatory for Boys. Pone- 
tanguishene ; tlie Institutions for tlie Deaf and 
Dumb, Belleville, and the Blind, Brantford.

Two sufficient surities will be required for the 
due fulfilment of each contract. Specifications 
and forms of tender can only he had on making 
application to tlie bursars of the respective in
stitutions.

N.B.—Tenders are not required for the sup
ply of meat to tlie Asylums in Toronto, Lou
don, Kingston. Hamilton and Mimieo : nor to 
the Central Prison and Reformatory for 
Females 1 oronto.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

I
TORONTO.

Toronto. Nov. 2!.— Cattle—Messrs. Aikens & 
Flanagan were the only buyers for export, they 
wanting about I'M cattle to make up the cargo 
of the steamer Sarnia, which will he the last 
cattle carrying boatof the season to leave Mon
treal. These gentlemen bought some fat cattle 
yesterday and about «>•» more to day, at prices 
ranging from a fraction overSjc per lb. up to 4c, 
whieh latter was paid for only an occasional 
extra choice animal.

Sheep and lam ns.—This trade is 
One lot of Its lambs was sold for<.‘3.30 pe 
which was as good a transaction almost

Hogs—Business was firmer 
mnnd for choice hogs. Per • 
cars, the to 
and watered,
Stores are in 
per cwt. w 
sent east.

I!?
is trade is very dull, 
sold for <53.30 per head, 

as was
. " ith a good de 

choice hogs. Per cwt. weighed off" 
op figure did not often exceed -ô. Fed 
ed, choice hogs sold for *l.7uto *1.75. 

r demand, at from 31.25 toÿ4.51 
ogs was

OBITUARY.

R. CHRISTIE.
, „ T. F. CHAMBERLAIN.
Inspectors of Prisons and Public Charities, 

Toronto.
Parliament Buildings, November 22,1892.

in pour demand, at from <1.25 
eiglied oil cars. One load of li!

THE DOMINION
Savings & Investment Society

«î
is allow a minority and 

« very small minority at that to control so 
vast a majority, and under such varying cir
cumstances, is not only absurd, but. 
forons. The principle guiding and ac 
the Supremo Council 
the Com mil tee’s report would not tolerate 
Much a state of affairs.

But quite apart from these considerations 
there are a host of other rea 
«Grand Council cannot bo 
tom plated by the petition.

Those who desire to establish it ha 
authority for so doing :"" n *u“* 
them by sec. 10 of the Report.

Now that section does not contemplate, nor 
can it be construed to allow, tho combining 
of several Provinces for that, purpose. It 
only gives the rigid to establish Grand 
Councils

¥n‘r\
tig and action of 

, as set out in Sec. 9 of
With Assets of over $2,EOO,COO,

Is always prepared to loon lnr-e or small 
sums on Farm, Town or City Prop rtlee < u 
most favorable twins and rates, repayable 
at any time of year pr -forrod.

Tin; privilege of paying off' a portion of 
the loan each year without notice can be 
obtained, and interest will 
payment

Apply persohnlly or by letter to

tlie7 lx
t

sons why a new 
established;yv as con: cease on each

t save that given to

H. E. NELLES, Manager.
OUlces —Opposite niy Hall, Itloiimcnd st., 

I ondon. Out.
tv Y

It M1 will tho Constitution tu 
re Provinces to he com bini H !.1

ti
Tho Recognized Standard of Modern 

Piano Manufacture. 
BALTIMORE, NEW YORK,

22 & 2f E. Baltimore St. 143 Fifth Avo. 
WASHINSTON, 317 Pennsylvania Ave.

h \

J, N
,'v A

Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh is the 
Rost. Easiest to Use. and Cheapest.

Sold by druggkia or sent by mall.
Mc. B. T. Heeeltlee, Warren, Pa.i
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